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Father Mathews’ Day I

MASS TEMPERANCE MEETING

HALL,
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Monday Erening, Oct. 11, 1875.

Manager

H. T. PADDOCK,

The Supreme Favorite and Pearl of the American

Stage,

LECTURE BY

MAGGIE MITCHELL

READY

IIIADE

Most

MB. WM. HARRIS,
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AND A
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OR THE ARTIST’S

FURNISHING
Largest,

Doors open at 7 o’clock, Lecture to commence at
8. Band Concert previous to Lecture.
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents.
The members of the Ssciety are requested to meet
at the Cathedral Chapel 7 o’clock sharp the evening

FIRST CLASS COMPANY.
Thursday Evening, October 14,
Maggie Mitchell’s Beautiful Play.

AND

The

Subject “TEMPERANCE.”

Supported by the Sterling Acior,

CLOTHING
GOODS.

Complete, and Most De-

sirable Stock Ever Shown in

Congress Street, and T. McGowan’s 223
Congress Street, during the week, and at City Hall
Also Reserved Seats
on the evening of the Lecture.
can be secured lrom 3 to 5 o’clock same eveuing.
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pleasure of announcing to the public that

have tho

tlieir

BY

OURSELVES,

Eight

UNION HALL,

Course of

Annual

Entertainments

THURSDAY EVENING, Oct. 14th.
For

Tickets limited to the capacity of the Hall.

WILL COMMENCE AT
at Stockbridge's and at the door.
iin the most careful manner, LATEST STYLES, DUR- saleConcert
cc7dt7t
at 8.
ABLE MATERIALS AND THOROUGH WORKMANCITY HALL,
SHIPBEING SHOWN IN EVERY GARMENT. As reTHURSDAY EVENING, Oct. 28,
markable changes have taken place in the style of
with Eichberg’u charming Opera of the
THE
Dress during the past year, the advantages to be obtained in selecting from an ENTIRELY NEW STOCK Irish American Relief Association ROSE OF TYROL !
will give a
to be given by the
CANNOT BE OVER-ESTIMATED. We have been enRichings-Bernard Engabled, by reason of the great depression existing in COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES Caroline
lish Opera Company.
THE COKING SEASON,
manufacturing centres tb^ past season, to purchase a
The members of the Company
—

—

commences

are:

large portion

of

the proceeds to be devoted to the poor of the City,
the first Lecture to be delivered by

our

Hmt. Caroline Richings-Bernard,

Leading Soprano,

JOHN O’CONNOR POWER, M. P.,
Ilf

—

Cloths, Cassimeres, Worsteds

THE

Hrs. Henri Drayton, leading Contralto,
Hr. Pierre Bernard, leading Tenor,
Hr. John Benitz, leading Basso,
Hrs. Hillie sterling. Soprano,
Hrs. Annie Buck, Soprano'
Hrs. Kate rhayer, Contralto,
Hiss C. W. Stevens. Contralto,
Hr. E. f. Pryor. Tenor,
Hr. f. Frank Sellers, Tenor,
Hr. F. H. Bcnss, Basso,
Hr. fames Larrange, Basso,
Hr. Frank Hewitt, Pianist.

—

HALL,

CITY

On Tuesday, Oct. 19th,
Subject, “The Condition of Ireland, Social, Political and Industrial.’*
The second by
FATHER TONER, of Tow&nda,
the Poet Priest, in November.
GEN. KILPATRICK
delivers the third Lecture of the course. Subject—

AND

OVBRCOATIiras

lion,7'

ra

uecemDer;

sales

were

made,

in many cases, where forced
at 30 per cent, less than actual val-

prices;

This will enable
XOTS,” “At
ues.

to offer many “SPECIAL

us

Gen. T. F. Burke or O’Donoran Boss a
In January. The Lecture for February will be given
to the public in due time.
Baud Concert 1 hour previous to lectures.
Tickets for the Course $1 00; Single tickets 25 cts.
Tickets to be had ot Members of the Association,
and at the door. Doors open at 6J o’clock. Lectures
oct9dlw
at 8. No Reserved Seats.
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The largest stake ever played for by Fire Engines
in New England, and will be one of the most exciting trials which has ever taken place, these engines
being deemed the beet in their respective States, and
very evenly matched. The contest will take place on
the Driving Park, with tine seating accommodations,
and in full view from Grand and Side Stands.
Admission to the Park 50 cents; Carriages 50 cents.
Arrangements have been made by which passengers
will he conveyed for One Fare for the round trip
over the Knox & Lincoln R. R., and also over the
Maine Central R. R., from all stations west of
Augusta,Lewiston and Bath. Steamers City ot Richmond and Lewiston will also take passengers for one
tare.
Tickets good fir Honda*, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Playing to take place
between Ihe hours of lO and 13 A. ill.
alt

PORTLAND

& 0GDE1BURG

RAILROAD.

Excursion,

Citizens

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

OF LONDON.

A. LOWELL,
F. T. MEAHKR A CO.,
A. K. HTI'RGIN A CO.,
C. B. GRKENLEAF,
«. A. WAV,
G. C. FKVE.
E. E. KING,

and at Depot of Excursion, provided the complement of 500 is not previously exhausted.
S3p“Parties attending Fair at East Baldwin will
take the rear car of this train.
•T. IT AMT

—

OF

T,'TON. Snnp.rinf-.pndftnt.
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focal

Instrumental

and

CONCERT,
AT

—

FRED

BY

—

TER

LINDEN,

On which occasion the following talent have k inaly
volunteered:
Mlgg MARY MOODY,
MB. WILE II. STOfKRKinGE,
MR.

KOFZSCHMAR,

II.

Chandler’s Band and Orchestra,
On which occasion will be performed (first time in
Portland), by Chandler’s Band, the Sensation Potpourri/‘Remembrance of the Franco-Prnssian War.”
Tickets, with reserved seats, 50 cts. For sale at
Stockbrldge’s Music

Grand Concert of the Course

—

BY

12,1875.

Tickets for sale Saturday Sth inst., at
ROEEINN, 1.0BING & ADAMS,

BY

—

Store._oc(6dlw

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

PRICES

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1875.

City Hall, Oct. 1st,
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—
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Fractional cuirency and nickels...
Legal tender notes.
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to

wellmade
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The lady singers will be announced in
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DON’T

SPEND
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&
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25,000
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Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).
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SALESROOM UP ONE

The best and cheapest Snow Sc Daria Patent
Pilule tcoofiux Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold bv the gallon
or

applied by

J.

N.

McCOY

&

co.,

US Spring SI., Portland,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

FLIGHT,

jv24(ltl

FOR
SALE.
ANY QTT-AJSTTITY OB’
Spruce Piling, Spars and Hackmatac Knees, by
SIMON'FON At LADD,
Commercial St. Hslyokek Wharf.
al2

ALLEN
oct2

&

ieodti

For Sale.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
lound in sails, rigging, chains, an-

CO.
codim

BY THE

—

Hyers Sisters Concert Com-

World and How to Live in it.
to be

pany.
Annie HI. Hyers, Soprano,
L« Hyers, Contralto,
Hr. Wallace King, Tenor,
Hr. John W. JLuccn, Baiitone,
Hr. A. C. Taylor, Pianist.

Hies Emma

THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. 6,

M A RI T A N A !

chors Ac. Could be sent to sea immediately. For further information apply
to J. S. WINSLOW A Co,
pu18if

20th,

MISS LILLIAN S, EDGARTON, Oct.
with

New Lecture.

a

JOHN B, GOUGH, Esq., Oct- 27th,
Subject, “BLUNDERS” (new).
Full Orchestra and golo Talent.

RET. H. M. GALLAHER. Nov. 10th,
Subject, After Cloud,

Boston English opera

clear

Weather, (new).

RET. ROBERT COLLTER, Nov. 24th,
SALT” (new).

DR. J. G. HOLLAND, Dec. 1st,
Subject, «nOBB¥ BIDING.”

RET. ffl. n. COSWAY, Dec. 8tli.
Subject, «LO»DOS» (new).
Doors open at CJ o’clock. Entertainments begin at
7i o’clock.
Band Concert will be given half an lour previous
to eaeh lecthre.
Notwithstanding the gieat increased expense of
the

present

course

over

previous

ones,

price

the

chestra Concert.
Members tickets can be procured at Stockbrulge’s
The
Music Store, on and after Tuesday. Oct. 5tb.
sale ot leserved seats will begin at the same place
Friday morning, at 9 o’clock, Oct. 8th.

Per order of Lecture Committee.
CHAS. II. HASKELL,
CHAS. E. JOSBV
JOHN C. PROCTER, H. F. FURBISH,
dtf
CHAS. S. FOBES.
sep29

COOLIDGE,
GEO. C. BURGESS,

M. B.

Company.

—OF

HISS BORA WILEY,
HISS HATTIE HOOKE,
HR. HARRY GATES,
HR. HENRY K. WHITE, Jr
HR. GEORGE TITUS,
HR. GEORGE A FITCH,
HISS HOOKE.
HR. JAB. L. GILBERT, Musical Director.

CHANDLER’S BAND
will give a concert before each Lecture anl on the
evening of the reading.
Doors open at 6.30; Concert begins at 8; Lectures
at 7.45 o’clock.
Course tickets, $2 00 each, for sale at the usual

places.

Reserved seats $1.50 each: sale will commence at
Army aud Navy Hall, Monday evening, October 11th,
at 7 o’clock, alter which date the board will be found
at Wm. E. Thomes’s, under Music Hall.
The Reserved seat tickets and course tickets will he
sold separate and patrons are not obliged to buy both
at the same time unless they wish to do so.
§5T*6ale of reserved scat tickets limited to six to

purchaser.

Members’tickets $1.00, each member entitled to
two, can be procured of the Treasurer, Thos. J.
Little.
COHHKTTEEs
A. K. Paul,
Geo. E. Brown,
Thos. J. Little,
Wm. E. Simmons,
Wm. E. Thomes,
Chas. E. Somerry,
Geo. P. Sherwood.
oct7
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BENEFIT BALI

Characters by

TOE—

POLICE

PORTLAND

AT CITY

DEPARTMENT,
HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING, Oct. 15.
Concert by Chandler's Band uhtil 9 O’c’lk
COMMITTEE

OF

L. YORK,
BENJ. GRIBBEN,
J. H. CROWELL,
C.

A.

ARRANGEMENTS:
K. H.
J. M.

RICK,

BLACK,

are

requested

to ap-

FIllE EXTINGUISHER.
Ask for the

BOTTLE

CRUSIIEH,

Manufactured by the Babcock MPPg Co., Chicago, Chemical Fire Buxines and Hook
and I.adder Trucks for Cities and Towns,
and Stationary Tanks for Factories. Sena
for circulars.
T HOfflAN II. PERKINS,

NORWICH, CONN.,

I?Ien

jour homes,
style by

upholstered
your
in good
and mattrasses made
HAVE
62i York *rceet.
MRS. J
at

over

Wallace,

wi’l make Cousbons and Draperies at my rooms.
JOBS. ^ WALLACE
aug2612m

to
and

tortune.

A
of

FREE.
SENT
iSSfff*.
New
7't Broadway,
Bankers and
Brokers,

York.

wants of trade.”

of several persons, among whom was Cardinal McCloskey, said: “No coun cr demonstration is necessary; things perish of themselves, and we now see this anniversary pass
almost unobserved.” This remark of the
Pope is worthy of consideration by the Irish
citizens of this country.

jnel9eod&wly*

have
In Texas it is not uncommon
snake for a bed-fellow. Not long since one
Mr. Harrison woke in the middle of the night
and found a huge snake coiled beside him.
Not dariug to move he lay still uutil morniug
The
with wide open eyes for five hours.
snake was not squeamish and slept as sound
as a

dormouse.

By Charles H. Doe. Originally published
In the “Boston Courier.” Paper, 143 pp., price 75
cents. Boston: J. R. Osgood A Co. Portland:
Bailey A Noyes.

England

Jack’s Ward
Or, The Boy Guardian. By Horatio Alger, Jr„ author of “Ragged Dick” Series,
BosAc. Cloth, Illustrated, 331 pp., price $1.50.
ton: Loring. Portland:
Loring, Short A Har-

and

mon.

ffladaue Recamier and Her Friends. From
the French of Madame Lenormant, by the Translator of Madame Recamier's Memoirs.
Clotb, 281
Boston: Roberts Brothers.
pp, price $1.50.
Portland: Loring, Sboit A Harmon.

a

Eight Cousins: Or, The Aunt-Hill. By Louisa
M. Alcott, author of ”Llttle Women,” Ac., Ac.
Boston:
Clotb, Illustrated, 290 pp., price $1.50.
Roberts Brothers. Portland: Loring, Sbort A
Harmon.
Select Poems af Oliver Goldsmith. Edlteds
with notes by William J. Rolfe. A. M
formerly
Head blaster of the Cambridge High SchooL With
engravings. Cloth, 141 pp. New York: Haiper
A Brothers. Portland: Loring.Short A Harmon.

lic of a million and his nearest friend of a hunThe
dred with equal grace and unconcern.
man has rare grace and superabundant goodhumor. Vicissitudes of fortune have given him
a taste for Bohemian li'e, have
taught him to

Select Dialogues of Plato. A new and literal
version, chiefly from the text of Stallbanm. By
Henry Cary, M. A., of Oxford University. Cloth|
551 pp., price $1.59. New York: Harper A Brothers. Portland; Loring, Short A Harmon.

smilingly accept any lot, to live with equal
content in palace or garret. A sensuous enjoy-

Healey.

ment of all that is beautiful has led him to extract honey from every flower, harmless rose or

cents.

land :

poison plant. Dealings with other rascals have
bred in him an airy cynicism, an absolute conHe is not ao adtempt for honor or honesty.
mirable character it is true, but he is good-bu

himself

disagreeable and has

so

so

strong

a

temptation to infirmity of temper,that we ought
It
to be very grateful for his good-nature.
would be
manifestly absurd to expect
anything else of him—honesty for example.
Doubtless the good-nature of St. Simon is due
in some measure to the careless Bohemian life
he often led. He felt no responsibilities, bad
no respectability to maintain, was free from
the petty and wearing vexations which come

A Sonl’s
Temptation.
C. A. Warfield, author of “Tbo
Household of Bouvere.”
Cloth, 569 pp., price
$1.75. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson A Brothers.

Blester

people”

and

eonnsc.

enjoy

the

tlw. notKo.

r,.

I

Harmon.

My Students s A Selection from
Addresses delivered to tbe Students ot tbe Pastor's
College by 0. H. Spurgeon. First Series. Cloth,
297 pp. Mew York: Sheldon & Co. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

~

catch tbe murmur of tbe “perfectly
scandalous” hut witty conversation of the
“naughty but nice” people within. Indeed
the book is full of feasting, and must be frightful reading to those who hold that the first
miracle

was, to

nse

Christ’s early bad
Of tbe several

an

art

phrase, done

in

women

in

shall like, is handsome, rich, clever, and wonld
doubtless be pleasant to meet—outside of the
book. But she lacks fire and passion, and in
her and her hero and the colorless love of the
two one does not easily get interested. The

woman,” Mrs. Pataker, serves wel.1
to illustrate a certain phase of snobbery. To
St. Simon’s wife comedy business chiefly falls.
She is sufficiently amusing for the purposes of
the author and reader; but the story of her ear“first old

ly life, half told, halt suggested,

to dis-

serves

any lurking sympathy we may feel for
Simon. Fanny St. Simon is a creation
deserving to live. The woman is snblilely

sipate
St.

Her dark

beauty

commands

onr

alle-

giance at first. Her invincible good-nature, her
kindness to all helpless things, call for respect.
Her out-spoken cynicism, contempt of good
professions, devilish cruelty where she hates,
utter self-abnegation where she loves, capacity
for great crimes and little meannesses, excite
an aversion that is tempered by admiration for
her power, for her capacity for self-estimation,
her willinness for self-sacrificc, for her histrioncapabilities. Tbe author bas not fallen into

ic

the too common error of making his “bad”
heroine wholly good ut bottom with blemishes
that only come from circumstance aod training,

energies for evil that are only misdirected
capabilities for good. Never orce will the
with

reader sympathise with her chase of the American million are nor hope for a successful issue
Tbe meanness of opening one letter and forg

ing another does not seem out of place in herfor she has tbe minor vices as well as some of
the major. We cannot at any time expect any
thing different from what we are told, in viev
of her wayward blool and training. We know
that she could neither have been good nor bap
py had her wild love tor Castlemaine resulted
in honest pos-ession. Of course we pity her
with her.
and
Nearly alsympathize
ways, because of innate depravity perhaps,
we
find the bad peonle in a novel much
than
the
better and more
interesting
In this case however only legitimate
sympathy is evoked; judgmeut is not biiadrd,
It
and the issue calls forih no complaint.
seems inevitable, fulfils all demands of poetic
justice, and is the only natural conclusion.
Fanny's love for Castlemaine furnishes the
color and dramatic action of the story. The
fact of his unwortbiness, evident from the be-

good.

to her, detracts none from the
naturalness of her passion. Indeed,
one may easily believe that the love had its
birth in the seclusion of the Italian villa, in
the softness, and the b?auty, and the tender

ginning,
Interest

eveu

or

of the surroundings. Cas.lemaiue’s
little at first to do with it, though
afterwards she came to idolize that beauty.
Proximity and the scene and the seclusion
might have done as much for a man with a

melancholy
beauty had

tithe of Castlemaine’s physical attractions but
with all his power of pleasing. The love
once granted and the circumstances taken into
consideration, the story hastens uaturally and
dramatically to its conclusion. It is handled

Perhaps a touch
with consummate effect
which reveals the true artist more than any
other is placing the name of Marian on the
lips of the dying man. It rs Fanny’s fitting
yet terrible punishment. It is iu these last
scenes that her character receives its final
touches and is brought lullv before the reader’s
view. It is here too that the author’s power
and artistic sense and feeliug of right are
In many ether hands the flight with
Castlemaine would have come to seem almost
shown.

duty, would have been so alluringly pictured
that we should have rejoiced to see it consummated, should have regretted to see it broken
off. But the author shows no wavering here.

a

No allurement is thrown around crime

passion.

ive than

a

A Woman of Fashion. By Mrs. Annie Edwards, author of “Archie Lovell," Ac. Cloth, 203

Leah
pp.
I

MTewYork:

Sheldon & Co.

Portland:

Lor-

ing, Short & Harmon.
The Postal Law.
Senator

Hamtia to make

aa

Explan.tl.a

manner.

tbe book bat one,
Fanny St. Simon, calls out strong interest of
any kind. Marian is good but insipid, Helen
Devereaux, whom, the author insists that we

drawn.

Mrs.

Leeiurea lo

gatherings

we

By

Personal Rreolleetioas of Lamb, Hazlett,
and Others. Vol. IX of the Bric-a-Brac Series.
Cloth, 322 pp., price $1.50. New York: Scribner,
Armstrong A Co. Portland: Loring, Sbort A

wisely does not deseiibe. But through the
half-open door we hear the clink of glasses, and
gluck-gluck of wine poured from bottles of
narrow neck; and the scent of flowers comes to
us, and

Howard’s

Story.

from an attempt to keep up appearances. To
the last h9 keeps up his liking for disrespectable people. He and his niece hold reunions
of “shady"

A Romance. Paper, 132 pp., price 75
New York: Harper A Brothers. PortLoring, Short A Harmon.

The might and mirth of Literature. A
In which upTreat s on Flgurativo Language.
wards of six hundred writers are referred to, and
two hundred and twenty figures illustrated. Em,
bracing a complete survey,on an entirely new plan,
of English and American Literature. By John
Walker Vilant Macbeth. Clotb, 542 pp. New
York: Harper A Brothers. Portland:
Lorlng,
Short A Harmon.

mored. That is certainly ail we can reasona
bly ask of a rascal. A scouudrel can make

ward
to

Geuiral Agent for New England.
eod26t
u]yl

72
Wall

attempt to
equal to the

any

currency

It is said that on the filth anniversary of
the entry of the Italian troops into Rome the
Pope, referring to the event iu the presence

Every Store, Factory and Dwelling
should keep the

BABCOCK

aas

One of the Democratic orators iu Ohio
bad the impudence, in addressing an audience the other day, to speak of France as an
example of tbe prosperity which paper money brings. Of course he eutirely iguored the
fact that coutraction of paper money is steadily going on in that country, and that busiwithout

to

Wm.

Hall L. Davis.

Buffets.

himself is a type of the American adventurer,—suave, daring, clever, the man of gigantic schemes and visionary projects, deluded
by his own speculations, Colonel Sellers plus
unbounded rascality and a sense of the ridicu
lous,—not uncommon now. He is a polished
barbarian, absolutely without heart but with a
most excellent digestion, who swindles the pub-

should be no obstacles to a free outlet. The
money market has changed but little, call
loans being nominal. Tbe indications arc of
firmer rates in the early future.

a

flying trip

take one

Portland:

Second Volume.

price$1. Boston:

With
Impressions of London Social Life
other Papers suggested by an English Residence.
ByE. S. Nadal. Cloth, 233 pp., price $1.50. New
Portland:
York:
Scribner, Armstrong A Co.
•
Lorlng, Short A Harmon.

mininn

mon

indisputable, but there are enough failures to keep the
public constantly expecting some astounding
disaster. The price of gold has been as high as
117jb the rise reflecting only the small supply.
The banks now report but about §6,500,000,
an amount insufficient, if it were easily obtainable, for tbe easy working of the foreignThe amount is under
exchange market.
be borrowed at high
can
aud
only
control,
rates—from 1| to 2} per ceut. per month.
Gold must be imported in considerable
amount. Every steamer brings some, but not
enough has yet arrived to give relief. Gram
and cotton are beginning lo move to tbe Atlantic ports, and it is important that there

keep

tl>n

The rapacity,
gure either in fact or Action.
selfishness and toadyism of these afford St. Simon and his schemes an excellent field, and
one that is not suffered to lie fallow.
St Si-

In its business review the Nation has
this to say: While San Francisco has during
the week bounded into the position it was
before the breakdown of the Bank of Califor.
nia, the paper-currency States have been
making slow and uncertain recoveries from a
panic which occurred more than two years
ago. Wall Street is in a condition of a patieut
recovering from a low fever. Confidence re'
turns slowly, and the speculators, who are as
williug to depress as to advance securities,
still find it easier to work on the fears of the
people and induce them to sell stocks than to
buy on the faith of a general improvement in

flourishes

of

298 pp.,

The Handy Heme Boak of medical Recipes and Fanailf Beceipta
By William M.
Cornell, M. D. Cloth, 155 pp., price 75 cents BosHall L.
ton: Wm. F. Gill A Co.
Portland:
Davis.

another to Germany. The people are mostly
of the “Americau Colony," about as despicable
a lot of people, takeu as a
whole, as often fiz-

greenback is a compulsory note, no
refuse to take it, be its value but
ten cents, in discharge of a dollar of debt, in
payment for a dollar’s worth of merchandise.
Every dollar added to the greenback issue is
an increase of the debt which already burdens the people of the country collectively.
It is sad to see Democratic papers in Maine
declaring for a forced loan, for an enormous
increase of the national debt.

“make and

onllanjn

F. Gill & Co.

of

though we

often and their flimsiness and

trade

«l<n

Travesty. Clotb,

“The Two Orphans.” In this chief
and indispensable quality of dramatic vividness
the story is triumphant
The action of the story is chiefly in Paris,
tune

octOdlw

leads
810. to 8500.
Idioms
page Book, entitled.
Housekeepers take Notice.
Street, explaining everything.

I

not unfamiliar to the con-

the trade of the country. That
improved and is still improving, is

W<lnnn aftna

The Treasure-Trove Merles.

This part of the story is admirably
managed, and gives opportunity for one or two
old-fashioned coups de theatre, as effective
and artistic as those which have made the for-

quence with cause, aud like all of his class
represents the natural and legitimate shrinkage of inflated values as a real depreciation
Not satisfied with
in the worth of property.
one misrepresentation he ventures another.
He grossly misstates the position of France,
aud brazenly asserts that the condition of
of unwonted
one
Austria and Italy is
prosperity. Gen. Ewing ridicules the idea
that the distribution of wealth is regulated
by the vicissitudes of the crops, the inof
terests
money-lenders, and the production of gold, and claims that it rests
with the sovereign people. The people can
as well regulate the corn crop as the distribution of wealth. Maine can as well control her hay and her ice harvests by legislative enactment as the general government
can the distribution and accumulation of
wealth. Government can protect property
and protect people in the acquirement of property. But Gen. Ewing insists that it can
regulate not only the accumulation and investments of capital, and the laws of commerce, hut natural product'on as well. He
forsakes the old Democratic doctrine that gov
ernment meddles only to marr, and goes further in his theory of paternal government
than the most fanatical Imperialist of France.
Of course he quibbles as well as misrepresents, declaring that the platform mav mean
contraction. Mr. Pendleton starts off with
a falsehood, asserting with the year 1868 fresh
in his mind, that the Democracy have never
been in favor of repudiation in any form. As
he goes on to say that he speaks for himself
alone and does not assume to speak for the
Democratic party, it is scarcely necessary to
notice his argument further.
These three defenders and the men who
applaud them utterly ignore the fact that by
calling for an issue of greenbacks in place of
national bank notes they are declaring for an
enormous forced loan in time of profound
peace, for an augmentation of our national
debt by hundreds of millions. Every dollar
of increase of bank currency is but an increase of individual and corporate indebtedness. If the people choose to trust these
men and these banks they can do so, if
not, they can refuse to take the notes. But

ness

BENJ. BUKNHAM,
J. L. BLETHEN,
J. HOUSTON.
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tickets remains the same as in former years.
Reserved
Tiebele to the Cour.e
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(Each member entitled to two;) Evening tickets
50 Cents, excepting tbo evening of Thomas’ Or-
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course

the beautiful Opera of
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STATE OF MAINE,
County of Cumberland, /
A.
Cashier
of the aboved
William
Winshin,
I,
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this seventh
1875.
of
October.
day
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace.
Correct Attest, J. Walker,
)
Geo. P. Wescott, [ Directors.
E. H. Daveis.
)
oct8d3t
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Phineas T. Barnum, Esq.,
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Capital Stock paid in.$ 890,000 00
Surplus fund.160,000 00
Other undivided profits.254,116 34 414,116 34
National Bank Notes outstanding. 480,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
2,644 63

UNTIL YOU VISIT
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First Beak of Zoology By Prof. Edwards.
Morse, Ph. D. Cloth, 190 pp. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
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Adolph Hartdegea, Violincello,
Eugene Wriner, Flute,
Adolph Belz, French Horu and 2d Viola

At the close of Business Oct. 1,1879.

lates^
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THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 9,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

now complete in all the
Styles and Fabrics which will be cut and made up in the Latest and
Most Fashionable Styles and warranted to suit the most fastidious cus-

BY

d3t

A.T
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Concert

Bernhard Eiftteniann. Violin,
Fritz Eistemann, Violin,
Emil Gramm, 14t Viola and Violin,

<

STATE OF MAINE, l
S
Cumberland, ss.
I, B. C. Somerby. Cashier of The Canal National
Bank of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn-to before me this Seventh
GEO. C, PETERS,
day of Oct., 1875.
Justice of the Peace.
W. W. THOMAS,)
Correct Attest,
F. W. BAILEY,
{ Directors.
A. L. G1LKEY
)
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Other undivided profits.243,221 99
National bank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
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00
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Current expenses.
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the Fall and Winter Seaof 1875 and ’76, to show a handsomer stock than
ever displayed on our counters yet.

we

1,1875.
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Books Received.

But nearly all our American novelists
wanting iu the dramatic quality. The
steadily increasing interest, the rush and hurry of the story to an impending denouement,
always dimly foreseen yet constantly dreadod
and hoped against, is lacking. The plot of “St.
Simon’s Niece” is far from intricate. We expect the bursting of the mining bubble, the
rupture of the betrothal between Fanny and
the American, the increasing misery of Marion,
the downfall of Roland’s hopes, from the start.
The only element of uncertainty is the conduct
tery.

are

subterfuges so thoroughly exposed that it is
quite unnecessary to examine them in detail
again. These men are all dodgers. The trustworthy exponents of the Ohio platform are
Messrs. Allen and Cary and their ablest supporter the Cincinnati Enquirer. Those men
and that journal disdain to resort to the
quibbles and evasions of the commentators
from whose voluminous apologies the ComMr. Sayler
mercial approvingly quotes.
starts ofl with a gross misrepresentation of
the financial condition of England in 1819,
the falsity of which is apparent to every student of her history. He confounds conse-

Presumpscot Driving Park

—

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

LOWER

ON

—

evening of

an

The fourth by

at greatly reduced

FOR

THIiRSmV HVUSTM TVr.v. 4th.

•dri.h Soldiers in the War of the Bebel-

—

EUREKA* No. I, of Hudson, Mass.,

—

-AT-

MANUFACTURED

AND

are koen in the analysis of character,
moralize or philosophize entertainingly
enough, some construct a plot sufficiently dark
and intricate to satisfy tho3e who delight in mys-

Some

trolling spirits of the Commercial.
In defense and explanation of its position
the Bangor paper publishes the lame and impotent excuses of Sayler and Ewing and
These arguments have been
Pendleton.

E. P. WALKER,No. l,of Yioalkaren,Me„

The lecture and Concert Committee of the

BEQUEST

The part is

pensating affection. Anything beyond that,
with the memory of Fanny yet fresh, suggests
The new love
a doubt of Roland’s constancy.
is natural enough, but we do not waut too
much of the natural in a book.

some

sep-rooney principles which find
their prototypes in the “Northern men with
Southern principles” of ante-bellum days-

FIRE ENGINES.
—

many of our modern writers of fiction fail.
Many of them write well, some brilliantly

papers with

TRIAL

tion do the rest? To those of us who desired
another wedding the circumstances were certainly propitious. To those of us who did not,
the uncertainty was a comfort. The walk in
the garden was certainly hiut enough of com-

Frank Lee Benedict certainly has the highest
ot the novelist, the art ot telling a story well. It is in the role of the raconteur that

and Apologies.
The Bangor Commercial has the courage
of its opinions. It heartily commends the
Ohio Democratic platform as “the result of
patient and profound thought of able and
cautious statesmen,” and says that “its
doctriue3 look to the lasting welfare of all
the people.” In the light of Mr. Schurz’s
luminous exposition and keen analysis of that
remarkable and dangerous political declaration the estimate placed upon it by the Commercial appears absurd and its exposition
disingenuous. The journal in question still
claims to be an advocate of a sound currency,
but unhesitatiugly places itself with many of
its contemporaries in the ranks of hard-money

—

did he ever bring them forth again? Why
did he not let the reader’s unassisted imagina-

quality

or reserve commu-

us

Why

St. Simon’s Niece. By Frank Lee Benedict. New
York: Harper & Brothers. For sale by LorlDg.
Short A Harmon.

Qulbblej

GRAND
OF

as

undertake to return
nications that are not used.

Saturday evening and Saturday Matinee, tbe
Nautical Drama, entitled Black Eyed Susan
and the Irish Drama of Handy Andy.
Monday, Oct. 11th—the Romantic Drama, entitled
The Two Orphans.
Box offlceopendaily from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. for the
sale of tickets.
CADIES’ PERFUMED MATINEES
every Wednesday and Saturday, at the usual
popular prices. Doors open at 1£; commence at 2£.
se2
dtf

—

Recent Publications.

indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
a guaranty of good faith.

We cannot

zens, the sucees?ful

MATCH

The only blemish of execution, it seems
is in the very closing paragraph of the
book. A few lines back the author left Marian
and Roland pacing a secluded garden walk.
to

cases

but

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 8TH,
By urgent request of a number of our leading Citi-

—

reproduce Schumann’s beautlml Cantata

Wew,

navy

COURSE !

Association

Haydn

IT

ana

imny

THE

our

1

all

Drama of
LED ASTRAY !
vWill be repeated this Evening, positively tlio last
representation.

HALL.

bility.

_

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

^

In intensity of dramatic actioD, in fineness
)f execution,.in color and style “St. Simon’s
Niece” is certainly one of the most notable of
American novels, and an earnest of rare capa-

journal.

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

THEM S :
Gentlemen 93 00 for 19 Lessons; Ladies
82.00 for the Seasoa. No Tree List
a

—

WYER & ARNOLD
Proprietors.
C‘or. of Congress and Exchange Street.

MR. J. W. RAYMOND will commence his first
term in plain and iancy dancing, at Lancaster Hall,
on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. I3tb,
at 8 o’clock.

CONCERT !

AT

—

A T

^LANCASTER

its Cause and Cure.

ADVANCE.

women.

found.

with

CITY HALL, NATVBDAY EVENING,
OCTOBER 9TH.
It is seldom that our Citizens have the opportunity
of hearing so Eloquent and Talented a Lady—and it
is hoped all interested in the great Reform Movement will be present.
There will be a collection
taken to pay expenses. Services commences at 7£
o’clock.
oct7d3t

Raymond’s Dancing Class

Dancing Academy.

NO OLD GOODS OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

Absolutely

DREAM

at Music Hall Box
1875, at 9 o’clock A. M.

MR. H. J. HOLMES, assisted by MR. A.
JORDAN, will open a school for instruction in Plain and Fancy Dancing, at
Lancaster Hall 1 hursday evening
The term
October 14lb, at 8 o’clock.
will consist of nine lessons, two assemblies
and a GRAND BALL.
Tickets for the term—Gents 84; Ladles8t 50. Second lessor. Monday, October 18th.oc8dlw

Portland at Retail !

We take great pleasure in being able to show
tomers and Mends this Fall a stock that is

procession,
ceed through the following streets, viz:—Dp Cumberland to Washington, through Washington to ConCongress to India, india to Middle, Middle to
fress.
ree, Free to centre, Centre to Congress, Congress
to City Hall.
JOHN C. GOOOALL, Maishal.
Titkest can be procured at T. P. McGowan’s

commence

and

which will pro-

of the Lecture to form in

Sale
Office on Monday, Oct. 11th,
Admission, Parquette, 75 cts; Gallery, 50c; ReservTHIS. W. BROWN, Agent.
ed Seats. $1.
oc8d6t
JOS. W. BOGLE, Ass’t Agent.
of Seats will

McSweeney, of Bangor.

Rev. Edward

Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

President of the Woman’s Crusade of Philadelphia,
will give a
Eecture(free)on the Evils of Intemperance

will celebrate the above at

Thursday, October 14th.

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 9, 1875

IN

ANNUM,

tod heroic endeavor, with faith in himself and

Philadelphia is congratu'ating itself as
the first Metropolitan scene in this country
of the evangelical labors of Messrs. Moody
and Sankey. A better field and one more in
want of successful laborers could scarcely be

PBESS.

THE

MBS. ELIZABETH J. FRENCH,

Only. The Catholic Temperance Society ol Portland

Evening

One

A

a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TERMS $8.00 PER

MORNING, OCTOBER 9, 1875.

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

SS.

or

wayIn this the book is more effect-

sermon.

Talbot Ca Remains, selfish,

passionate,

im-

pressionable, fickl-, treacherous, is naturally
and strongly drawn. The other characters not
heretofore named require, with the exception
of Bessou and Roland, no mention. Besson is
tenderly and delicately touched. Roland is the
goad angel of the kook, a healthy, natural
chaiat^vwith capacity far strong affection

A special despatch to the Boston Journal
says that from inquiries at the Post Office Department it is certain that Seuator Hamlin in-

tends, upon. the reassembling of Congress, to
call tbe attention of. tbe Senate to his connection with the amendment to the postal law
which doubled the postage upon transient newspapers, and upon all mail matter of the third
class. To this question, which was so long a
feature of sensational discussion in the press,
Senator Hamlin’s friends claim that there is a
side which has not yet been heard, and that is
the explanation of Senator Hamlin himself,
which, it is said, will be something of this sort;
Senator Hamlin insists that be has been greatHe
ly misrepresented from tbe beginning.
charges the responsibility fer this legislation
npon other parties. The purpose of the amendment was, to preserve to tbe public the right to
send four-pound packages through the mails
This right the express companies, by their
agents and their wining and dining lobby,
The express companies so
sought to destroy.
endeavored to amend the law that tbe weight

packages should be reduced to a very
insignificant amount. By such legislation they

of each

hoped to drive that character of matter from
the mails, and to force it into the express comoanies, upon such conditions as the latter might
determine. The agents of tbe Kail way Postal
Service endeavored to prevent such a change
in the law, and to retain tbe fonr pound package.

Senator Hamlin, it is claimed, co opera'ed
with the agents of this service to this end.
Through an inadvertence, and in iguoraoce
wb cli is scarcely excusable in somebody, the
amendment which was intended to satisfy or
delude the friends of the express companies,
while really defeating their ultimate object, was
c!as.es of matter
so drafted as to apply to all
contained iu tbe lespective sections of the postal code, and not to tbe package mail aloue. The
Durpose of the movers of the amendment was
sole'y to increase the postage upon tbe package
mail, without excluding it from the mails. By
this course it was belipved that the principal
objection made to tbe four-pound package
that it could still be
nuu'u
be removed,
would
ioujvmvu) and
Tbe
carried by the Government without loss.
Post Office authorities were quite willing that
the
rate
of
the
four-pound packpostage upon
age should be doubled, provided that packages
of that bulk might still be carried in the mails.
They considered that to doable the price would
make Ihe packages a source of revenue, or at
least cause them to pay the expenses of their
transmission. The Post Office authorities state
that the results have fully jnsffied the expectations of the department in this regard. The
revenues of the department have been largely
increased under the operations of this amendment, while the number of packages has not
decreased. On the contrary, tbe package mail
is raDidlv increasing eveu under this double
tariff. The Post Office Department can now
carry matter of this class to California without
loss of money, which formerly was not the case
and it cau carry the packages to all points east
of tbe Mississippi river at a moderate profit.
These results seem to have answered the arguments of the express companies as regards
the package mail. These companies desire to
practically exclude the four-pound package, on
the ground that the mails were overburdened
with this class of matter, and that the government was carrying it at a loss.
Tbe Post Office
Department at that time showed by statistics,
which have not yet been controverted, that the
mails were not overburdened. They could not
show that on the longer routes packages of this
bulk were not transported in tbe mails at a loss
to the government.
They sought to answer
this objection by permitting the postage npon
package matter to he doubled. The amendment by which this increase as to one class of
matter was made, was drawn in general terms,
and was made applicable to all the classes oj
matter contained in the sectiotk^it the pcstal
MUM

i/o

code in

iui*v

iv

vvuiu

otm

uu

question.

T tere is a funny side to even so sad a case as
The father of
the abduction of Charley Boss.
a
the lost boy tells tho story to reporter of the
While in Canada, rePhiladelphia Times.
lie saw a circular of a circus manager

cently,
announcing

figures of the Boss family, tooffer from the mauagor himself
of a reward of $2000 for the discovery of the
boy. Mr. Boss went to the circus and saw figures of himself and wife, and Charley, none of

gether

with

wax

an

which bore the least resemblance to tbe originals. Without making himself known he talked with the exhibitor, who told him he was a
frequent visitor to tho Boss household, aud that
all the figures were strikingly accurate likenesses.

the

When Mr. Boss made himself known
dumbfounded for a moment, hut
his
{sympathy, de-

man was

deep
immediately expressed
o’aring his willingness to pay tho $2000 reward,

to give
and offered, in case tbo bov were found,
fur
the father $1000 a week for thirty weeks,
the privilege of exhibiting him!

Interesting Developments —A New York
special to the Boston Journal says that in the

re-examination of Benjamin H. Cheever,Thnrs.
he
testified that Mr. Clews promised to pay him one-fourth of the profits of his
Government business in return for aid given
the witness in procuring the appointment

BY TELEGRAPH.

day,

HATTERS IN

MAINE,

«*»

by

He was
of the firm as Government agents
occupied for two years and a half in obtaining
influeuce to this result. Among many others
he conferred with Senators Conkling,Anthony.

Sprague, I’omeroy, Morrill of Maine, Sumner,
Vice President Wilson, Speaker Blaine, Senator Logan, Mr. Banks, Gen. Butler, Senator
Sherman of Ohio, Ramsey of
Minnesota,
Windham, Chandler of Michigan, Samuel
Hooper of Boston and Secretary Delano. Mr.
Wilson and General Butler took a great interest in Mr. Clews. The witness never told any
of these persons of his agreement with the latter; there was an understanding that Lewis
Dent, brother-ic-law of President Grant by

marriage, was to receive oae-sighth of
profits for acting as counsel to Mr. Clews.

the

al fund

available for

appropriation

for educa-

tional institutions is $96,500.
Bill King will probably escape trial ou acoount of a law lapsing which was meant to carry his case over to another Congress.
An extraordinary check on breadstuffs production has developed itself in North Carolina,
at Ncwbern, where it is stated a number of the
wheat fields remained unreaped on account of
rattlesnakes.
The people of Keokuk, Iowa, were badly sold
the other day by the report that Gen. Grant
was
coming up the river. The whole town
rushed to the levee. The crowd was immense
Gen. Grant came, hut he was ou canvass, and
in

a

Only a picture.
Navy Department unoffioia'.ly announces

Irame.

The

lrquirv
on'y
tbe Institute Canadian relative to tbe most
efficient explosive for Guibord’s grave, but that,
even if it had, no attention would have been
that hot

uas it ieeeiveu

no

irom

paid to the communication
In Springfield there is a store that makes a
practice of having a sort of bulletin hung oat
with a 1 tinny cartoon. On Monday there was
picture full length of Tilton, easily recognized
and over i>, “This man had a suit that cost him
$75,000, and lasted only six months. We will
sell one for $7.50 that will last twelve months.”
The Baptist Weekly han lies Dr. Pulton withIn an article entitled “Bufflianism
out gloves.
a

[Inveracity,” it says the doctor is guilty of
unguarded and scurrilous language; that his
reputation for veracity has suffered; that the
and

werkly paper be conducted was a vehicle of vituperation, etc.
There was a little quarrel in a Mr. Holy’s
family in New York, Tuesday, and Mrs. Holyl
to escape from her husbaud, plunged into the
cellar. Landing, she discovered three burglars
hidden there, and came to the conclusion that
but for her husband’s
have been murdered.

beating

her

she

might

the body of American
Girl, the noted trotter, in order that the skeleton may he placed in the museum of that institution, and preserved as a specimen of the
bony structure of a typical American trotting

application

for

horse.
Cardinal Manning recently addressed a meeting of Eoman Catholics in London, held on the
site of the new cathedral, which it is stated
will cost $1,500,000, and be 100 years in building. The Cardinal remarked that Noah was
120 years in building the ark, and that, he

thought, should prevent the founders and buildof the new cathedral from
desnondencv.

ers

giving

way to

Some rogues cut the straps by which Foretwo largest elephants were tied at Bennington, the other night, and the beasts ate up
half an acre of potatoes and frightened a wo-

paugh’s

man half to death by rattling her window
blinds in the attempt to get some apples on the
window sill.
It was so dark she could not see
a foot from the window, and when she opened

the window a huge trunk was writhing about
The poor woman fell over
after the apples.
backward, screaming, “Oh, wbat a snake!”
Dr. Ellsworth, a well known surgeon of Hartford, Conn., has just treated a remarkable case.
A patient was suffering from the lodgment of a

tough piece of meat at a point in the oesophagus, where it made breathing very difficult and
seemed likely to produce a dangerous inflamDr. Ellsworth obtained from the
mation.
stomachs of several dogs a supply of gastric
juice, with which he succeeded, in the course of
a day. in entirely dissolving tho meat and re-

lieving

the sufferer.
A scene at Plymouth church, Brooklyn, last
Sunday: Mr. Beeober, calling attention to the
Plymouth organ concerts—“Pleasure is not irreligious. Good machinery is put together so
that it will run smoothly and noiselessly. There

people who believe that when God puts together a Christian he ought to squeak at every
joint. The admission to these concerts is ten
cents, and-” ‘No, sir,” Brother Horatio 0.
are

King interrupted; “15 cents, or teu tickets for
“That amonnts to the same thing,” ans18
wered Mr. Beecher.
“No, it doesn’t,—your
arithmetic is bad,” said Brother King.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
•

The Tenuessee ceutral college at Nashville
was dedicated Thursday.
General Jewell
Postmaster
returned to
Washington from Connecticut yesterday morn-

ing.
Internal revenue receipts yesterday 8113,030.
Customs receipts 8517,405.
The bog disea e is making sad havoc in Ohio.
0000 hogs have died in Columbus county within
a month.
Willis Carr shot Robert Miller at Paxton,
111., Thursday, and was pursued and captured
by the sheriff. Carr admitted the shoo ing,
but said he had good cause. He was placed
in jail just in time to save being huBg by a
mob.
.Tiitionh l^rancr!

irmr/lur

mat

ning unusually

ly injured.

J. & M. Garner’s foundry at Ashland, Pa.,
totally burned Thursday night. Loss $30,000.
Moodv & Sankey will commence their labors
in the Brooklyn Rink on Saturday, Oct. 31st.
Nearly all the ministers except Fulton give
them a cordial welcome.
Charles D. Loveland, a clerk with D. K.
Jackson of Boston, was arrested yesterday for
forging the latter’s name to cheeks to the
atncuut of over $300.
About $800 worth of property stoleu from J.
A. Knowles at Worcester was recovered in
Boston yesterday.
A four year old child of John Brock was run
over yesterday by a street car on the corner of
and
Chelsea
Joiner
streets,
Boston,
and killed. The driver of the car was arrested.
In case of Trembly, indicted for illegal votiDg
at Manchester for member of Congress, the U.
S. Circuit Court has overruled the demurrer
which claimed that proceedings on information
by the District Attorney in such cases were
unconstitutional.
Parties in one of the largest distilleries in
Chicago have been caught iu the act of withholding spirits unlawfully from tlia cistern
was

room.

William B. Duncan has withdrawn his offer
to give liis obligations at the rate of 33 1-3 per
cent, for the debts of Duncan, Sherman &
Co.
There was a run on a German Savings Bank
in New York yesterday, but the institution is

sound.
Intelligence has been received on good authority that Mayor Wickham of New York,

lias sent a communication to the Police Commissioners individually, asking them to resign
show good cause for not doing so before the
15tit inst.
Hartfords 8; Athletics 1.
The standing committee of the d'oeese of
Connecticut has given consent to the consecration of Bishops McLaren aud Ecclesou.
BrigJ Lei"btou, from Port Johnson for
Boston with coal, is ashore on the east end of
Rorner Shoals and is watei-logged.
Geo. Spur, a negro, was hung at Bayetteville, Ga., yesterday, for rape.
The TT. S. District Attorney has begun a suit
in the District Court in the name of the United
States against G. W. Balloch for $10,553 balance due arising from a special settlement of
his accounts as chief disbursing officer of the
Ereedmen’s Bureau.
The Haytiau government has carried out the
terms of the protocal signed iu
Washington a
few weeks ago iu regard to the liberation of the
rebellious fugitives who sought safety aud protection from Minister Bassett.
or

.IIETEOUOI.OPICAI,
J*ROB ABII.IT1ES FOlt THE NEXT
HOURS.

Hooper leaves

swift.

wife

a

and three children.
Off the Track.
A Maiue Central shifting engine ran off the
side track on canal bridge this morning.
The
frame of the engine and the tender were damOxford County Fair.
Norway, Oct. 8.—The Oxford county

fair
with pleasant weather. The attendance was very large. The race for tbe 2.50
class was won by A. G. Hind’s Cotton Tail in

opened to-day

TWENTY-FOUR

War Def’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
October 9, (1 A. M.)}
England.

aud lower lakes, risTig barometer, northwest to
northeast winds cooler, clear or partly cloudy
wt a h r nith frequent frosts.

Arrest of the Supposed murderer of Will,
Noe.
New York, Oct. 8.—The alleged murderer
of William Noe was arrested by Detective
Kealy, yesterday afternoon, and the authorities
are endeavoring to
keep all the particulars secret. The prisoner is a well known thief,obout
27 years old, light complexion and of stout
build. When confronted with the pawnbroker
with whom he had pawned the watch, he was
immediately identified. The pawnbroker does
business in Brooklyn and received the watch
the day after the murder was committed. Justice Wardwell attended at the central office,
and committed the prisoner, whose name was
kept secret, for examination.
Tweed’s Case.
The Supreme Court, general term, Judges
Davis, Drody aud Daniels holding, delivered
an opinion today on the motion by Tweed’s
counsel that in entering the order pursuant to
its receut decision, couiitming Jndgo Bennett’s relusal to vacate the order of arrest the
court should allow the defendant to answer the
demurrer or take other action as advised. The
court says the war of skirmishes in this case
must terminate by a trial on its merits.
This
they cau ai.d will compel. The court gives
the defendent merely seven days to answer,
which will give the plaintiffs time to notice
the case for trial next month,

in 2 39, 2.43, 2.45.
The match for Gve year olds, half mile heats,
was won by J. A. Bucknam’s Mattie Fulsom
in 1

25,1.19$.

In tbe stallion race, A. C.
peror won in 2 51, 3.45$, 2.44.

Houghton’s

Em-

The second race was won by A. S. Bartell’s
Buckskin in 2 51, 2.55, 2.51. Tbe Taylor borse,
Careless Boy,{trotted on time in 2.31J.
A base ball match game was played by tbe
Ironclads of Norway, and Ironclads of BuckScore 15 to 6.
Litchfield Fair.
Gardiner, Oct. 8.—Litchfield’s annual show
and fair was held to-day, and as usual a large

field.

people

number of
scock

were

The show of

present.

large ana nne, particularly tnac ot
,working cattle. The hall display was excellent. The fruit attracted much attention. No
town show in this section of Kennebec county
was

excites the interest manifested at Litchfield.
A Bangor Lawyer Expelled from the
Bar.

Bangor, Oct. 8.—On the coming in of the
this afternoon, Judge Peters
delivered the opinion of the full court,prepared
by Judge Dickerson, iu the proceedings of the
Penobscot Bar against Benjamin Kimball. The

Supreme Court,

judgment is that the respondent is removed
from the office of attorney in the courts of the
state, on account of evidence showing that be
The
does uot possess a gcod moral character.
full bar and a large audience were in attendance.

Young Men’s Christina Association.
Lewiston, Oct. 8.—The tenth state convention of the Young Men’s Christian Association of Maine commenced its.sessions in this
a prayer meeting at !) o’clock,
conducted by F. E. Shaw, Portland.
At 10 o’clock the topic,’‘How can the Asso-

city to-day by

uou-church-going

element of

the community,” was opened by Rev. A. S.
Ladd of Bath, followed bv a number of brethren, enforcing the thought that if the people
will not come to tho church, the church should
go after them.
The following persons were elected officers
for the ensuing year:
President, J. R. Learned, Aubnrn.
Vice Presidents, C. M. Bailey, Winthrop;
E. R. Staples, Brideton; F. A. Smith, Portland; A. S. Ladd, Bath; G. F. French, Lewiston.
Recording Secretaries, C. D. Jordan, Biddeford; L. T. Carleton, Winthrop; F. E. Shaw,
Portland.
Corresponding Secretary, W. A. Hobbs,
Portland.
Treasurer, C. A. Wing, Winthrop.
The report of the corresponding secretary,
the following statistics:
Membership of the associations formally reporting to

presented

convention,1332; prayer meetings sustained
every week, 40; Sunday schools, 10; seven have
libraries containing 4036 volumes; aggregate
expenses, S5227; 188 conversions were reported;
at Vinal Haven they have a building; at Auburn a building lot; Searsport reports special
interest; the interest at Bath is increasing,
the

The Biddeford Bnces—A Portland Man

Injured.

Biddeford,
thA HAA.nnrt

Oct. 8.—On account of the rain
rap. a a

r»F Mia

Rirlrlafnr/1

Saco Riding Association <lid not

a

nrl

till today. This morning the unfinished race in the
2.40 class came off. Three heats were trotted.
Belle Smith was first, Little Mite second, Little Fred third. Time 2.49, 2.44J. 2.441.
In the afternoon there was a large attendoccur

witness the 2.50 and 2.36 classes.
In
the 2 50 class four horses started.
The following is the summary:
ance to

Meander, Middleton,
Bruce, Boston,

112 1
2 2 12
3
dis,
dis,

Loafer, Bildeford
Daniel, Medford,

Time—2.51J, 2.49, 2.49, 2.50J.
Loafer’s driver lost his weight ou the track
and was distanced for short weight.
In the 2.36 class three started and the race
afforded much pleasure to the spectators. The
following is the summary:
13 11
Lady West, Calais,
Cassius Prince, Boston,
2 13 2
Itosa Bryant, Gorham,
3 2 2 3
Time—2.41, 242J, 2.41, 242.
Much interest centres in the sweepstakes race
to-morrow, as the eotries promise fast time and
a large crowd.
August Dow of Portland, was severely injured this afternoon. He was driving a span
of horses into this city from the races, and
about a mile out a dog frightened the horses,
which broke one rein and the horses turned out
ot the road, throwing Mr. Dow violently to the
He received

ground.

a

severe

and deep scalp

wound.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

THE LANGMAID MURDER.

sontonnorl

in New York Thursday, to the state prison for
life.
A German named Friend fell under the
wheels of a heavily loaded wagon at Alford,
Mass., Wednesday, and was crashed to death.
Hon. Gideon Trumbull, an eminent citizen
of Hertford, Conn., died yesterday morning,
aged 8fi years.
By the falling in of an old foundation wall on
the new post-office site at Fall River, Mass.,
yesterday morning, Timothy Leary was instantly killed, Stephen Tobin was seriously bruised
and lacerated, and .John F. Carney was severe-

For New

swift current. The boat sank and Mr. Hooper
and one of the boys were drowned. The other
and was rescued.
son clung to a pier below,
The water is very high, and the current run-

ciation reach the

Prof. James Law, of Cornell University, hag
made

Drowning at Lewiston.
Lewiston, Oct. 8.—As P. F. Hooper and
his two sons, Ellsworth and Willie, aged 12
and G years, were out on the river at tbe head
of Deer rips, picking up driftwood, they lost
control of their boat and were swept into the

aged.

News and Other Items.
The whole amountof the Peabody education-

NEW YORK.

more

Evidence

made

by

Against Drew—Threats

Him

Previous to

the

Execution of George W. Pemberton.
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eil since it was last in use. About 500 invitations had bsen issued, including the sheriffs of
the several counties in the Commonwealth,
gentlemen of distinction in state, city and mercantile circles.
Chief of police Savage and a delegation of
police were there by special invitation, and
there were also many representatives of tbe secret service force.
Pemberton’s last interview with his wife and
children left him in an unsettled slate of mind,
and be was unable to eat any supper, and but
little breakfast.
At half past eight he was taken into the par
lor cf the sheriff’s house, and a season of praysucceeded. At half past Dine tho public service took place, ltev. Dr. Lorimer read selections frnn the Scriptures, and a prayer followed. At fifty-eigbt minutes past nine o'clock a
procession was formed. Sheriff Clark, in a
black dress suit, holding the executive warrant
in his hand, preceded Deputy Str riffs Bailey
and Merrill, then followed the prisoner supported by ltev. Dr. Lorimer on the right, with
an open prayer book in bis hand, and Deputy
Sheriff Bradley on the left. The prisoner was
attired in a full suit of black, with a white
shirt, low collar, and black bow. The gallows
was reached, and while Sheriff Clark was reading tbe warrant Mr. Bradley bouud tbe criminal, and planed the black cap upon his head
and the noose arouud his neck. ltev. Mr. Lorimer then offered a brief prayer, and the drop
fell at three minutes past ten o’clock. The
body quivered very slightly, the fall being eight
feet, and there were no unpleasant sensations
among the spectators, unless it may have been
that caused by tbe faintiDg of one man in the
first gallery. After a few moments Drs. John
H. McCulloch, Joseph St. Johns and Horace
Chase made an examination of the body, and
decided that death was occasioned by concussion of the brain, and must have been instaneous.

This afternoon the body is to be delivered to
Mrs. Pemberton, wbo will see that it is suitably
buried, although she does not desire to make
puuuu

lun

place

or

lULcruieui.

The Convention of Georgia Colored men.
Augusta, Oct. 8.—The colored convention
adjourned to-day. An emigrating bureau was
appointed to gather information of the best localities inside the state of Georgia for the negroes in the late insurrected counties to emigrate to. An address was adopted stating that
there was no foundation for the insurrection
reports, that they were gotten up by the Bourbon Democracy for political effect, and the colored people of the state have no idea of insurrectiog. The address also states that the negroes are not gi-en their rights; that the kuklux are rampaDt in Georgia; colored men are
not allowed to sit on juries, aud do not receive
the protection of the courts.
Woman Suffragist* in the Cnmpaign.
Th;re was quite a large attendance this afternoon at the meeting of those interested in woman’s suffrage.
Rev. James Freeman Clark
presided. The object of the meeting was to
determine whit if any action should be taken
at the opproaching election.
The committee
on resolutions introduced a set which provoked
general discussion but were finally passed.
They oppose Gov. Gaston and negatively favor
Rice, and urge all in favor of woman suffrage
to attend the primary meetings and secure the
election to the Legislature of suffrages, even if
necessary to break party lines to secure it.
The

FOREIGN.

Halifax, Oct. 8.—The steamer Lady Head,
from Sable Island, reports no wrecks there.
Three bodies had been washed ashore supposed
to be the captain aud steward of the Portuguese ship Potto, wrecked some time ago, and
a fisherman
lost from an American schooner
near the island.
The English ship Shaupariel, from Liverpool
for Quebec, is a total wreck at Cape Ray, Newfoundland. The crew were saved and have arrived at Sydney.
Foreign

Notes.

estimates that the Herzegovinians have lost 1000 killed and wounded during
the campaign. He declates they now number
2500, and are determined as ever.
News have been received at Vienna from
Munich, that the King of Bavaria has refused
to accept the resignation of the ministry, and a
dissolution of the chamber is probable.
The bombardment of San Sebastian has been
renewed.
Joseph D’Outre, Q C., has been appointed
with three others from Nova Scotia and New
New Brunswick to represent the government
as counsel before the international commission
which is to settle the fishery question.
Sir
Alexander Gault has been appointed Canadian

Sjubobratich

commissioner,
The great powers declare that they will not
prevent the occupation of Servia if the Servians

provoke

it.
The Mexican Congress has opened.
The
President made a speech representing national
affairs to be in a satisfactory condition.
Tbe
speech was well received.

Concord, Oct. 8.—The excitement over the
Pembroke murder case has been revived to-day
rumors which have been in circulation.
At an early hour this morning Josiah
Carpenter of Pittsfield informed Officer
Hildreth of some facts, which if true, will
have an important bearing on the case.
The
story told was that a Miss Lake, who some
three years ago, taHght school in Pembroke
and has since married, arrived at her home in
Chichester on the day succeeding the mutder.
Her mother informed her that Josie Langmaid
had been murdered and related the account of
the crime.
Miss Lake, who had previously
heird of the murder, exclaimed, “I know who
did it, it was Bill Drew!” She then said that
the Langmaid girl had some time before told
her that Drew had insulted her several times
and upon her threatening to tell her father he
told her that if she did he would kill her and
would cut her into inch pieces.
Mr. Hildreth
sent a man over to Chichester to her home to
ascertain about the matter, and she is to be
present at the coroner’s inquest to-morrow
morning to testifv.
It is said Mr. Langmaid in a conversation
this afternoon said that Miss Lake had taught
school in Pembroke some three years ago, and
had boarded at his house. After her departure
letters

uau

passeu

ueiween ner

ana uis

daughter Josie, but that they had not met tor a
year, he thought, uuless very recently when his
wife and daughter had drove over to her house

in Chichester. He did not express aoy decided
to the guilt of Drew.
In an interview with Drew this afternoon he
asserted his innocence and said he was at work
with his father laying a stone wall till eleven
o’clock on the morning of the murder, when he
went to Suncook to summon a doctor for his
mother who had injured herself with a pitchfork. Was informed of the murder after he
bad returned at night.
He also asserted that
he had not seen the Langmaid girl for six
not
have
kDown her had he
Would
years.
He talked very Ireely
met her in the street.
and did not exhibit much nervousness or Depression, and accounts for hiving on bis wife’s
shoes at the time of his arrest by saying that
-be rubber boots which he wore while working
on the morning of tne murder were badly worn
and he borrowed those of his wife,
Stories of the appearance of a stranger
prowling about the woods south of the woods
where the crime was committed were brought
to the officials at Suncook.
Officer Hildreth
made a search this afternoon, but could discover no trace of him.

opinion as

MASSACHUSETTS.
Unveiling the Atatue of Got. Andrew.
Boston, Oct. 8.—The memorial statue erected by the John A. Andrew Monument Associ-

ation in honor of the late

governor of Massachusetts, at Hingham, was dedicated to-day
with impressive ceremony. The Boston Cadets, several Grand Army of the Republic
organizations, and many of the foremost citi
zens of Boston aDd neighboring cities were
present, in addition to Vice President Wilson,
Governor Gaston and suite, prominent United
States and state officials, and members of Congress and of the Stale Legislature. Tne dedication exercises consisted of a procession, services at the church and addresses by the orator
of the day, Gen. Horace Binney, Sargent Solomou Lincoln, Col. Stephenson aDd others, and
a poem by Oliver Wendell Holmes.
war
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Chapman 500 do, D W Coolidge 100 do, Galt Warehouse Co 100 do, G A Hunt 200 do, Paris & Flouring
100 do, John Randall & Co 100 do, S Lewis 100 do,
Woodbury & Latham 100 do. W L Alden 100 do,
Briggs & Northrop 100 do and 200 bags meal, Webb
& Phinney 200 bags meal, Burnham & Merrill 900
boxes corn,G W True 9 cars corn and 404 sacks bran,
Kern-ell & Tabor 16 cars corn. C H True 370 sacks of
bran, Stevens Sc Co 1 do com and 100 bags rye, S W
Thaxter S cars com and 1 do bran. The Bank ot Toronto 3 cars barley, Lord & Bartlett 217 sacks bran,
J Dodge 2 cars corn, Kendall & Whitney 180 bags of
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
Tue & Co.
_

Boston Stock Lid.
[Sales at he Brokers* Board, Oct, 8.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 7s, 1887. 69}
45 Eastern Railroad.....23
29.do. 22|
65.do.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, October8.—Cattle—receipts 3000 head;
the market is very dull and prices lower than for
two years past; cows 2 00 @ 3 25; stockers at 2 50 @
3 50; shippers 3 75 @575; Texans 2 25 @ 3 50; ship-

l*olitician’» Brawl.
Memphis, Oct. 8.—The Friar’s Point war is
considered at an end.
The whole affair was
generally regardtd here as a politician's brawl.
bul

u

Thestrnp,

North ot Hatteras.
Sid fm Matanzas 5th inst, brig Hattie E Wheeler,
for Portland.
Cld at Baltimore 8th, brig Mary C Mariner, Titcomb. Boston.
LrigJ Leighton, with a cargo ot coal, is ashore on
Roamer Shoals, full of water, and probably will be a

t

She

482} @ 483.
Imports of dry gooiJs

for the week
$1,110,692;
amount marketed $1,193,917.
Gold speculation weaker and lower on cable advices of large withdrawals of gold from the Bank of
England for shipment to this country, also a report
that some gold was received by express from California. The price opened at 117 @ 117}, declined to 116§,
rallied to 116} and doted at 116}.
The rates paid
for borrowing were 1-32, 3-64 and 1-S4 per cent, per
diem and 7, 8 and 6 per cent, per annum. The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were $28,211,000.
The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $10,000 on
of
account of interest and $16,000 in
bonds. The customs receipts to-day were $393,000.
firm.
bonds
dull.
Railroad
Governments
State
bonds
generally firm and nomiual,
The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 159,300 shares, including New York Central
1725 shares, Erie 1100 shares. Lake Shore 31,400
shares, Pittsburg 820 shares; Northwestern 31,900
shares, Rock Island 1105 shares; Pacific Mail 13,200
shares, St Paul 2400'shares, Ohios 4400 shares, Western Union 37,500 shares, Wabash 1500 shares, Union
Pacific 7665 shares, St Joseph 2200 shares, Missouri
Pacific 15,230 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup.123}
United States 5-2U’s 1864, coup.119
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new...119
were

redemption

United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.119}
United States 5-20’s, 1867 do ....120§
.121
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1868 do.
United States new 5’s.
117}
United States 10-40 coupon.
117}

Currenev 6’sex.. ....121}
ot
The following are the closing quotations

Stocks:

Western Unu : Telegraph Co—ex (iiv.743
Pacific Mail.
35}
N lr Central aud Hudson K.con$olidateri,'ex-dv. .102

Erie.16}
Erie preferred.34

Michigan Central...
54}
Union Pacific Stock.628

53J

Lake Shore.
Illinois Central, ex-div..
Chicago & Northwestern. 37
Chicago Sc Northwestern
St. Paul Railroad... 33}
St Paul preferred.. 61}
6
Wabash.
Chicago Sc Rock Island..V.- 1023

Atlantic Sc Pacific Telegraph..Try.. 17f

leaking

Cloaks and Jackets

Charleston—Sid
2d, sch Mary Collins, Collins,
Darien.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5th, sch Maggie A Fisk, Fisk,

^BALTIMORE—Ar

6th, sch John W Welt, Welt,

St Marys, Ga.
Ar 7th, brigs Jennie Morton,
C Haskell. Haskell. Rock.and.

Smoot, Ponce; Mary

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7th, barque Carrie Wyman, Gilkey, Belfast; brig Princeton, Wells, Boston;
sell Fred Jackson, Pettengil Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar Gtb, brig Lena Thurlow, Cerbett,
Havana 14 davs: schs Carrie Melvin, Andrews, Savannah; Mansfield. Acfiorn. Boston; com Kearney,
and Kate Walker, do; Mott Haven.Collins, Calais.
Ar 8th, shin David Crockett. Anderson, Liverpool,
(with sails damaged); sch G B McFarland, McFarland. Salt Cay. TI.
Cld 6th, brig Daylight. Sawyer, for Demarara; sch
Florence P Hall, Keene. Cape Haytien; Florence &
Lillian, Smith, Jacksonville; E A Anderson, Clark,
Savannah.
Cld 7th, schs

Almeda Wiley, Wiley, for Pensacola;
Como, Lewis, Jacksonville; S P Hall, Smith, for

seller October;
^
at 13$.

32} seller all the

firmer

Lard

year.

tjui ecu,

uarque

cvereu

uray, ^unu^, uaiu,

at 2$; to Oswego 5.
flour ;52,0i)0 bush Wheat,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed Banjoewangie July 7th, barque Goodell,
Crockett, from Sourabaya for Falmouth, E.
Calcutta—Sla fm Saugor 31st, barque P J Carlton,
Luce. New York.
Cld at Gibraltar Sept 18, brig Juliet C Clark, Shaw,
Bari.
Passed Elsinore —, sch J M ltiiey. Small, Stettin
for New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 5th inst, ship Kate Prince, Hamilton, New Orleans.
Sid tm Liverpool 5th inst, ship St Nicholas, Williams, New York.
Sid tm Falmouth, Eng, Sept 24, ship Anna Camp,

!

at 3T4

firmer

New York.
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, ship Premier, McGilvery,
St John, NB; barque Rome, Otis. Portland, 31 days*
7th, sch John F Kranz, Howes, Wiscasset.
Sid 6th inst, barque Minnie M Watts, Watts, for
United States; sch Amos Wa»ker, Dunn, do.
Ar at Ayr, (Scotland) 6th inst, sch Lizzie Dewey,
Davis, Portland. 18 days.
Ar at Queenstown 7th inst, barque Isaac Hall, Adams, Philadelphia.
Ar at Sydney, CB, 7th inst, sch L A Orr, Williams,

hush Corn, 13,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush Wheat, 6,000 bush Corn, 2,000 bush Oats.
St Louis, October 4.—Flour is steady and unchanged. Wheat irregular but in main lower for
lots; sample lots quiet and unchanged; No 2
;ed Winter at 1 58 for cash; 1 60 seller October; 1 59
for Nov; No 3 do 1 32 @ 1 32$ for cash. Corn in fair
demand and lower ;No 2 Mixed at 57c seller October;
46$ @ 46|c seller November. Oats dull; No 2 at 36$
@ 37c cask. Barley dull and unchanged. Rye scarce
and wanted; No 2 at 71c bid acsb; 73c hid seller for
October. Whiskey is stea ly at 114$.
Receipts—13.000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat,8,000
bush corn, 40,000 bush oats, 14,000 bush barley, 2,000
bush rye, 1865 hogs, 1795 cattle.
Milwaukee, October 8.—Flour quiet and steady.
Wheat quiet and weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 17$; do
hard at 1 26; No 2 Milwauke at 1 08$; seller for October 1 08; seller November at 1 07; No 3 Milwaukee at
97c. Corn quiet and steady; No 2 at 58c. Oats are
firmer and held higher; No 2 at 33$e. Barley easier;
No 2 Spring cash and seller October at 1 07; seller
November 1 04; No 3 do 63. Rye scarce and higher;
Mess Pork at 22 50
No 1 at 74c. Provisions quiet.
for prime. Lard nominally easier at 13$ @ 13}.
Freights quiet but firm; to Buflalo at 3$ @ 3}; to

London.

Ar at Havana 4th inst,
Portland.
Ar at Cardenas Sept 29,

Wilmington, NO.

Sraaed

receipts 2413 Lead; shipments

1113.

at 113.

Whiskey is

Arm

Indianapolis, October 8.—Flour at 3 50 @ 8 00.—
Wheat is dull uni els for choice grades, which sell
freely. Corn—Ear at 55c; Shelled at 56 @ 60c. Oats
—No 2 at 35 @ 40c; rejected 25 @ 30c. Rye nominally unchanged at 6u @ 80c. Barley is nominally un-

changed at 80c @ 1 00.
Charleston, October 8.
uplands at 13 (eg 13|c.

Cotton

upands 13§c.

8—Cotton is in fair fn-

London, October 8—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 15money and account.
London, October 8—12.30 P. M.—American aecuties—Uuited States nenr 5s, 104§. Erie Railway at
15; do preferred 31$.
Liverpool, October 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
strong; Middling up'ands at 6|d; do Orleans at 7Jd;
sales 14,000 bales, including 30UU tor speculation and
export.
16 for

MARRIED.
In Kennebunk, Oct. 7, by Rev. John Cobb, David
M. Farr of Portland and Mary O. Cbadbourn of Kennebunk.
In Biddetord, Oct. 4, John Roberts and Mrs. Fannie S. Oakes, both of Kennebunk.
In Saco, Oct. 3, James Ripley and Miss Sarah A.,
daughter of Jos. Bradbury, Esq.
In Buxton, Oct. 3, Jonathan Richards and Mrs.
Sarah Moulton.
In Saco, Oct. 2, Charles Goodale and Miss Annio V.

Smith.
In Augusta, Sept. 7, George P. Martin and Miss
/
Mary A. Gould.

In Cumberland, Oct. 7, Mr. Alexander Merrill,aged
84 years 3 months.
(.Funeral services Sunday afternoon at (3 o’clock.
In Minot, Oct. 5, Sidney F. Downing, aged 31 years
5 months. [Boston papers please copy.
In Bridgton, Nahum L. Ward, aged 46 years and
7 months—formerly of Sebago.
In Bridgton, Oct. 2, Miss Ellen Stuait, formerly of
Hiram.
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
Ttame.
From
For
Bate.
City of Richmond .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9

DEPARTURE

Elysia...New York. .Glasgow.Oct
China.Boston.Liverpool. Oct

Sarmatian..Quebec —Liverpool.Oct
Idaho.New York .Liverpool... Oct
Columbus.New York. .Havana.Oct
Andes.Now York. .Aspinwall, &c Oct
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Hibernian.Baltimore.. .Liverpool.Oct
City of New York. .New York Havana.Oct
City of Dallas.New York. .Nassau, NP.. .Oct
Ilammonia.New York Hamburg._Oct
Atlas.New York. .Jamaica, &c .Oct
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall.Oct
Bricanic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
California.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
City of Now York. .New York. .Liverpool
.Oct
...

Parthia.Boston-Liverpool.Oct
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Prussian.Quebec.... Liverpool.
.Oct
..

9
9
9
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
14
15
15
13
13
13
16
1G
23
30

Mtnlatnre Almaunc..
October 9.
Sun rises.6.011 High water. 6.00 PM
Suu sets.5.30 | Moou sets..
1135 PM
M...

sch Nellie Starr, Poland,

NEWS-

different styles, selected with great
care from some of the hest FOREIGN and DOMESTIC manufacturers. From our loug experience
in this brauch of the trade we feel
confident we cau give onr customers entire satisfaction.

EASTMAN

phia.

Ar at PiKau

Philadelphia.

Sept 20, Horace Beals, Fickett, from

Sid fm Stralsund Sept 17th, Shannon, Moore, New
York.
Ar at Riga Sept 19. Edw Waite, Lee, New York.
Cld at Liverpool 23d. Cbas Davenport. Jones, for
SW Pass; 24th, John Patten. Wyman, New Orleans.
Oft Bar Lightship 22d, A McCallum, Marsters, tm
Liverpool for St John, NB.
At at Deal 23d, Sarah A Staples, Nickerson, Philadelphia for Rotterdam.
Passed by 24th, Ne Plus Ultra, Borden, fm London

i

for New York.
Oft the Lizard 23d, Carondelet, Stetson, fm London
for New Orleans.
Sid fm Newport 24th, T Temick, Rose, Matanzas.

SPOKEN.

Sept 19, off the Bishops, ship Spartan, from Liverpool lor New York.
The

People Want

Proof.

medicine prescribed by Physicians, or
sold by Drugg'sts, that carries such evidence of its
success and superior virtue as Boschee’s German
Syrup for Severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs, a proof of that fact is that any person
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
try its superior effect before buying the ;regular size at
75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this country from Germany, and its wonderful cures are
astonishing everyone that uses it. Three doses will
relieve any case. Try it. Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS
& CO.. Wholesale Agents.
oct2snTT&S&weowly
There is

no

SPEC T A1.

Sch8 Silver Spring.
Addison for Boston.

Huntley,

and

Billow, Perry,

Sch Challenge. Wentworth, Bangor tor Providence.
Schs Albatross, Gray, and Glide, Dow, Bangor"for
Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Proteue, Farr, Philadelphia—Obas H Chase

6 Co.
Sch

Island Belle, Woodman, New fork—J Nick-

erson.

Sch Hibernia. Coggins. Westpoit, NS—master.
Sch Jasper, (Br) Fowler, St John, NB—John Porteous.

Fast Sailing— Sch Lizzie Dewoy, Capt Davis,
which sailed from Portland Sept 18th arrived at Ayr,
Scotland, 6th inst, making the passage in 18 days.

Family School

for

Boys,

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.
] ire 15_

dtf

MISS EMMA L. EATON,

—

TEACHER OF PIANO FORTE.
Orders left at 144 1-2 Exchange St.
Reterence—H. KOTZSCHMAR.
bcp2

the various branches of
:T||mn :?1. fc
liiua

given in
INSTRUCTION
drawing and painting

And in the Cheap tirades nlwo.

eodtf

_

Drawing and Painting.
ball

l»y

further particulars, iuquire at NO. 56
LINCOLN STREET.
seplIdeodCw
For

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

MEM HI

To Consumptives.
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime has now been before tbe public for ten years, and has steadily grown
into iavor and appreciation. This could not be tbe
case uuless the preparation was of undoubted and
high intrinsic value. The combination pf the Phosphate ot Lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared
by Dr. Wilbor. has produced a new phase in the
treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the
Lungs. This article can be taken by the most delicate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea
which is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver
Oil when taken without Lime. This preparation is
prescribed by the regular laculty. and sold by the
proprietor, A. B. WlLBOR, Chemist, Boston, and by
octOdeodlw
druggists generally.

TAR.

FOREST

domestic experience and in the more skillful
practice of eminent Physicians, no article has been
found to compare with Tar for cleansing and healing
purposes. It may not be known to all that the town
of “Forest,” in North Carolina, produces the best
When purified it is
Tar for medicinal purposes.
called “Forest Tar,” and is prepared in several forms
for the better adaptation to cases of Catarrh and
Consumption, and as an outward application wherever a healing process is wanted.
Inquire of your
druggist for the
In all

“FOREST TAR
which will give you

some

oct5

BOOK,9’

valuable information.
snDro

Scblolterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
A safe aud sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples,
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a

LIMES’ TIES,

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street.
Brown, Portland. Me.
ma27sndtf

One door above

DR. BICKNELL’S

SYRUP,

gySold by all Druggists for the cure of Bowel or
Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus, Colic, &c ,is purely vegetable, without a
particle ot opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immediate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
Providence, It. I.
jy23sn3ra

Summer

r-T

I never saw
WAV’s*

2

P3
o
^

***

©
©

or

used

so

good

a

Cough Medicine

COMPOUND SI RUP OF
LUNGWORT. One bottle cured a cold and
cough of nearly two months standing for me.
HENRY C. TRUE,
Night Yard Master Boston & Maine.
Portland, Sept. 25, 1875.

as

—

LINEN HDXFS.,
WORSTED EMBROIDERIES
AND WORSTEDS.

BROS.,

Cutter’s Spool Silks and Twists,
The moil Perfect Goods in Uae.

Cor.
ma22

Mjrilc

Stop that Cough.
Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound will cure a cough in one halt the time necessary to euro it with any other medicine. There ie
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A, S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress St,; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
oclOeodtf
Perkins & Co., General Agents,

F.

me?

A

EXCHANGE

sneod

a cour»e

of 1 nrtiiy I,e«-

|y Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzscbmar.
dtt

woik to cut and prepare
should do withont.

Handled

and

CHEAP!
dlw

Custom

Tailoring

SPECIALTY.

A

Constantly

stock all the
Fabrics in

in

and

new

desirable

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WOOLENS !
In

We can

lull line ot Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
Appliances for deformities, Electric Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, «2fec., &c., ou haud and made to oide”.

assure

the citizens of Portland, that

we can

A

—

Best ot Shape

Repairing promptly attended to by
SCIILOTTERBECK & CO.*
STJ^G-ICAlL
One

IN

THE

Portland, Me
apr27-sneodtf

aM_at_Reasonahle

MEN
—

SOc, 90c. $1*00

at

per

yard.

THAT’S

Those who

are dissatisfied with the work or who do
not iutend to contribute the usual price, will please
me at once, that the services may be discontinued. I would further announce, that it has been
customary to make two collections. This long and
tedious job, 1 shall endeavor to avoid, and shall ask
all who pay $10 or less, to pay it when called upon
after the middle of the season. It must be born in
mind that the work is car red on at an expense of
$10 per day for three months, without the income ot
a dollar.
Those who pay can rest assured that the
work will be faithfully performed to the end. If
would further ask a little indulgence, should any
accident happen to the machinery causing a delay—
W. H. HAlL,
hence a little dust.
67 Pearl Street.
ju73tfiiD

$1-33, $1.3$, $1.30.

Single Width Plaids,
Blankets and Flannels
EoweMt Price*.

at the

Special Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s

Laflies’ Merino Underwear, Hosiery & Gloves
TUKESBIJRY & CO.,
537 CONGRESS STREET,
ocSdtt

Ca.co Hu.

Between Oak and

CLOTHING.

Offer one hundred ten dozen Misses’ and Children’s all wool Balmo'
ral Hosiery, extra length, full finished and latest styles stripes in
two lots, as follows:

Haring opened
NO. 13

Sizes

41-2,5,51-2 and 6. at 40c per Pair.
Sizes 61-2.7,71-2 anfl8, at 40c per Pair.

the

new

Overalls and

MARKET

I am prepared to
stocks oi

show

one

.tare

SQUARE,

50 Dozen Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vents
and Pants, all sizes, at 70 cents each.
T hese goods we guarantee equal to any
sold for less than $1.00.

of the finest and best

Children’s

FURNISHING GOODS

East ot New York,
ing I hope to win the
me with a call.

and with fair and square dealpatronage of all that will favor

HO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Prices to suit the times and compare favorably
with other Houses.

B.-We also take pleasure in announcing the receipt of a second lot of 50 Dozen

B.

AAROINAI.

No. 13 Market Square,
Old City Hall.

OWEN &MOORE,

opposite

fept22

d3m

ft

OUR

ALL

QUALITIES,
—FBOM—

has arrived, aod we now show to select
Ironi nearly

1000 OVERCOATS!
Over 100 Ulsters!

JAPA

—

TO

All made equal to custom work and in
several Instances far excelling it.

OSE PHICE TO ALL.
WE NEVER COME DOWN, but will
always tike baek goods, exchange them

Ana Dealer in

nnp FTQiralno

OILS.
(16 m

LOT r

300

1875.

PIECES

OWEN

Congress Street, Cor.

Brown.
dlw

FRENCH,
Crania1

New Styles. Low Prices.
Large

assortment

Kooill 4.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Also tbe
Lntlirs’ Cozy Cutting nutl Mewing Tabic.

setting forth
octstf

SALE

AT

are

Silks, Camel’s
and

Hair Cloths.

the

and stylish fabric,

new

FLAKE,”
can

be found

Trefousse’s First Quality Kid Gloves.
QCt2dtf
We invite nil our Prirod, and Ibr
to mil nn<l examine our

{Seuernlly

FALE

public

STOCK

NEW

GOODS

Embracing AII

all kiuds ot

Cheapest Book Store

Wholesale and Retail.
«. L. HAILEY,
f;N Exchange ‘Street, Agent for Du Font’s Pot(lerMiUs. Rcvolven nt tied need Price*
St^Please tell us where you saw this Advertisement.___ auSObeodtt

in the

119 EXCHANGE

World

STREET.

100,000 Booh, without regard to coot.
Clock., Watch*, and Jewelr?

Rood

Repairing

and

Warranted.

Let,
I

Cleaning

cheap.

well done and

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
sgSU

Pnbli.he*. and Bookseller..

GOODS.
’»•-

8WEETSIR & MERRILL’S
0<»t> Riddle Street.

'L
>»■*”»*_
Vermont Coppei'to,
BKST FOR
\

unio.

DVPING,a>

Flfit-TAINT known.
"M
Lime, cheaper and odorlohs. Usa

HOWE

WM. DAVEKPiMIT.

tlio

Latest 3Vovoltios,
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

STREET.

Repaired.

Bep23dtt
Ammunition and Sportiugr Goods,

Apply at No.
my24di«t

of

Parlor Malta. Coiiagc*, C hair*, IflattrraHC*,
Com forte rw anil Fenthcra.

13 FRGE

To

stock of

GOODS,

which

.iMT^r.*■

Furniture

SUIT oi rooms without board.
17 Dtuforth Street.

oar

CASHMERES, BASKET CLOTH,

and

FOR

A

to

STAPLE FANCY

—

HOTEI,

Black

in

a

I)r. French can produce certificates
her success iu lmnaredg of critical cases.

among

MOORE,

oct8

DAYS

AT THE

Special attention is called

all which will bo sold as cheip as they
elsewhere. Also

Electrical Therapeutics,

FEAV

full line of Goods for

—OF—

MASON, Pastor,

may be consulted for

a

Fall anil Winter Trade.

prices.

S. DROWN, Sec.

Electrical

dtf

New Fall Goods.

“SNOW

Wide and showy patterns Hamburg Edges at 10c, 18c and 16c
per yard.
This lot is lully 85 per cent, under
price, and by lar the best value
we have ever offered for
these

WE,

of

UVi |

W

PORTLAND, ME.

lttt

“JOB

STREET.

the Trustees of the A. M. E. Church on
Mountfort St. in this city, after a careful investigation of the present condition of our church
property, find it to bo impossible for us ever to
get it under our control: therefore,
Resolved. That we sell out our entire claim on the
church, now held by Mr. S. L. Carlcton and others,
and that we take what money we have iu hand,
given
to us by the public, and build a small church that
we can pay for; and that wo do
earnestly solicit aid
from all the friends of our cause.
In too name of
Him from whom wc derive all blessings, please to
us.
All
help
persons soliciting aid will have books
with this preface in them.

Discovery

JL 1U11

DRESS

493 Congress St.
Jn9

The

JUT

Have just received

Charles Cnstis&Co.,

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

path

REFUND THE MONEY if not entire-

ly satisfactory.

J. M. DYER & CO.

—

$8.00 Each.

announces a new

SPLENDID SUITS!

50 Cents Each

AND

lady who

ENTIRE

FALL & WINTER

set

VARNISHES

a

spec-

233 MIDDLE ST.,

Manufacturer of

octSdlw_J.
ELIZABETH J.

a

ialty.

A, P. FULLER,

DR.

Clothing.

We keep more Children’s Clothing
than all the Clothiers put together in
Portland.
Our Prices range from $5.00 up to as
nice a suit as you require.

v/l

ZMIZEILsPS

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.

D. N.

50

—

All Ages and Sizes

or

nffer

at

(Signed.)

FOR

HUNDREDS OF

CLOTHING AND

N.

6th,

75

“

Hall,

MEN S AND BOYS’

UNDERWEIR.”

Portland, Me,,

Jumpers

2.50

“

STOCK

elegant

and

Opposite Old City

To those wishing to supply their families for winter, the lot will be particularly attractive, being precisely same quality usually sold tor 70c to $1 per pair.

Oct.

“

Heavy Winter Pants
Walking Pants

from 33 I. S7 cent*.

OWEN & MOORE

jne2*_

WHY

can sell

—

Double Width Plaids,

notify

FORE

—

Also another fine line of

Black Cashmeres

wholly upon the generosity of those who are benefited thereby to pay the same as they did last season.

208

AND

Get everything at first
Cost.
we

NAVI BLUE, SEAL BLOWN,
DRABS AND DARK GREENS.

To Whom it May Concern.
I would respectfully announce that owing to having
my entire time occupied in perfecting and keeping
in older my extensive arrangements for supplying
Saltwater for Street Sprinkling purposes, I have
been unable to obtain any subscrition whatever, and
if the work is satisfactoryly done, shall depend

janl4

Hill

I 11U VUU

A Splendid Winter Suit for $9.00
A Thick Warm Overcoat “
7.00
Bough and Ready Reefer “ 5.00

CARD.

tvt>

VI

WE AVOID ALL MIDDLE

have received another full line ot

sn3m

Mein’ii hnnw Nhaknr MocUm which
33 cents per pair.

Vtl

illlU

We boy our goods for CASH and sell
for CASH ONLY. We don’t have our
books lilled with BAD DEBTS.

TUKESBURY & CO.

APPLES.

“MERINO

than all our competitors that we can
afford to UNDERSELL them and then
make money.

Prices.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOLME.
so2
d&w4m36

NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,
Packed iu the Orchard.
Warranted Ihrce Bushel, to the Barrel,
and for sale by
J. S. CROCKETT,
85 Commercial Street.
A

SO iVIUClI LOWER

—

482 & 484 Congress St.,

n

instruments.

501 C'ougrcNN
door above Brown.

Our neighbors say that we sell goods
LOW that we can’t make any money.
The fact is that we buy our Clothing

CUSTOM GARMENTS

mr ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Funny!

so

II Li

First Class Cutter.

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.

Manufacturers of and Dealers

Ain’t it

UTC! IRF HITT HR TUFAi n RUT

Grade*, Color*, and style*—and
having in our employ a

all

immediately

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

Si 3 for

lady who has

CUSTOM DEPARTMEN.

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
that
all officers, sailors
and soldiers,
or
uijureu iu rue iaie rreoemou.
wouuueu, rupiureu
however slightly, are* entitled to a pension, and
thousands ot pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply
through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St., New York.
oc29snly

FALMOUTH

Awnings Tents, Flags. Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Occorations, Ac.,

Term!
so no.

Orin Hawkes & Co.

PERSONAL

sntf

Inhalation.

49 1-2

no

given

Djagiaai,,

great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations,
in Throat Disease it will give relief iu a tew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of Dipbtheritis, a
disease which has caused so much anguish and bereavement
It renders breathing easy. It arrests
the progress of disease iu the lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs life and keeps the patient comfortable iu hopeless cases, and etlects cures
in curable cases.
C. MORSE, M. D..
73 Free St.. Portland Me.
auTsn^&wam

Teacher of the Piano Forte.

LAPBOARDS,

PAPER

,,

Dr.

CumberIn ml tiln.

A

BLACKSTONE,

6 1-2 DOW STREET.

ju22

oct6

C. WAY A CO.,
an«l

FRANK A.

SILK MUFFLERS.
SILK POCKET HDKFS.,

PORTLAND, ME.sndlf

oc2

MARBLE PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

HOSIERY,

Vs larger and more varied than can be
found in any other place in the City, ranging from Cartwright & Warner’s down to

Also, the Exclusive Sale in this City of

NOTT EES.

Piease tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

PORTLAND.

Fridayy Oet. S.
ARRIVED.
Sch Joe Kinney, (Br) Rubicon. Port Acadia.
Sch Mary Eliza, Jewe.t, Wiscasset.

Gimps,

Especially adapted to Telvet aud nice
Cloth Garments,

534 CONGRESS STREET,

—

PORT OF

MITCHELL'S

Send for Circular to

We have them In tine goods

ONE HUNDRED

<7.

TISBERA,
Martha's Viueynrd, Mass.

Our stock of

sc25

New York.
Sid im Denia Sept 16, Clara Jenkins, Coombs, for
Ma aga.
Ar at Gibraltar Sept 18, Regina Tolck, Ray, Catania, (and cld tor New York).
Sid I'm Bordeaux Sept 23, Minnio Abbie, Harding,
Buenos Ayres.
Ai at Antwerp Sept 23, Pleiades, Chase, Philadel-

K

MARINE

Wc shall display the finest asever shown in Maine,
consisting of over

quiet; Middling

Savannah, October 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 12}c.
Mobile, October 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 12$c.
New Fork, October 8.—Cotton is firm; Middling

New Orleans, October
milrv: Mill turn. iinhinrlu

brig Carrie Bertha, Hall,

[Latest by European steamers.!
Sid fm Shangliae Aug 27, Rosetta McNeil, Brown,
Tientsin.
Cld at Genoa Sept 23, John F Rothman, Ray, for

at 6.

Cincinnati,October 8.—Pork in good demand and
lower; sales at 22 50 @ 22 67$. Lard is easier; steam
at 13$c; kettle at 13} @ 14c. Bulk Meats quiet and
steady; shoulders at 9$ @ 9§c; clear rib sides at 13$
@ 14; clear sides at 14$c. Bacon is only in jobbing
order trade; Shoulders at 10|c; clear rib sides at 14|
@ 15c; clear sides at 15$. llogs dull; offering mostly
low; Stockers 7 00 @ 7 75; good butchers 7 85 @ 8 00;

BOYS’ SCHOOL.
WEST

Feather and Moss.

sortment

Gardiner, Galway.
Ar at Newry 5th inst, brig Jeremiah, Ford, from

11,000

Receipts—6.000 bbls flour, 150,000 bu6h wheat, 0,000 corn, 000 bush oats.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wbnat,
000 bush corn, 000 bush oats.
Detroit, October 8.—Flour in active; City White
Wheat 6 50; State at 5 50 @ @ 6 00. Wheat is active
and lower; extra at 1 35; No 1 White Michigan at
1 24$; Amber Michigan at 1 24. Corn nominal;No 1
Mixed at 67c. Oats are firm but not quotably higher; White Western Michigan 43$; Mixed 37}c. Barley is quiet and unchanged; State at 2 20 per cental.
Freights—to Buflalo 2$; to Oswego 5.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat. 1000
bush corn,7000 bush oats,3,000 bush barley.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 56,000 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 5,000 do oats, 3000 bush barley.

AND

—

Monday, Oct. 4th.

MAINE.

angM-tf

III.

Buttons,

w iuau

Liverpool; sch Zuletta Kenyon, Buckingham, ior
Portland, to load tor Washington.
SALEM—Ar 7th, schs R Leach, Pendleton, Rondout tor Bangor; John Farnum, Murphy, Rock port
tor New York.

Toledo, October 8.—Flour is steady with moderate demand. Wheat is dull and a shade lower; No 2
White Wabash at 135; No 3 White Wabash at 1 23$;
No 1 White Michigan at 1 25; No 2 White Michigan
at 117; Amber Michigan on spot and seller for October 1 23; seller Nov 1 25$; seller December 1 28}; No
2 Amber Michigan at 124$; No 2 Red Winterr at
1 24$; seller Nov 1 08; rejected Red at 92c; rejected
Dayton and Michigan 90c. Corn is dull; high Mixed
seller October at 50 (eg 50$; low do at 59c; No 2 White
58$c; no giade 5Gc;damaged 53. Oats are dull; White
42c; rejected at 29c.
Freights to Buflalo
Receipts—''OOO bbls

XOBRIDGEWOCK,

For Circular Addre*. H. F. Caron, Prin.

—

Fringes, Braids,

Light, Easily

for

rye.

am

BROS.,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, schs Opbir, Gott, Calais;
Parau, Fletcher, Macbias.
Sid 6th. schs Carrie Heyer. Poland, for Savannah;
Oliver Ames. Babbitt, Georgetown, DO.
FALL RIVER—Ar 7tb, sch Madagascar, Turner,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs Geo E Prescott, Guptill, Philadelphia for Wood Hole; Mary J
Ward, Ward, do for Portland; Sarah P, Westcott,
Danvers for New York; Isabella Jewett, Fogg, Bangor for Philadelphia.
Sid 7th, brig Chas Wesley; schs Agnes, G L Bradled. Elva E Pettengill, John Balcb, C F Young. Jos
Oakes, Jas Bliss, Paran, Lulu, Anna Frye, Sammy
Ford, R P Chase. Delmont Locke, and others.
In port, schs D K Aroy. Speedaway, Iona, Hyena,
Ella. Alice Oakes, J W Fisli, George E Prescott, Wm
Carroll, Lizzie Cochrane, D Eddy, Emma F Hart, J
F Wiley. Tennessee, G H Macomber, Cyprus, John
Aviles. Orient, Frank Maria, David Faust, Pavilion,
G W Rawloy, Eureka. J B Knowles, Samuel Carlton,
Comet, Harry Percy. Bedabedec, Alfred Chase, Only
Son, Isabella Jewett, Mary J Ward, Frank, Arctic,
J F Carver, Sarah P, and others.
BOSTON—ArJth, barque P C Merriman. Young,
Calcutta Apl 24, Slid passed St Helena Aug 6.
Sid 7th, barque Mendota.

Shipments—5,000 bbls fiour,153,000 bush wlipat,196000 bush corn,45,000 bush oats, 33,00 Dust* bar lev, 49,-

l)otc

EASTMAN

which

Bangor.

Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 103,000 bush wheat, 57,000 bush corn, 58,000 bush oats, 45,000 bush barley,

Vmromhor

IN

—

Brunswick. Ga.

114.

MlU. ft™.

-AT—

TRIMMiNGS

—

Boy*,

For

«.

Chicago, October 8.—Flour is dull. Wheat active;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 081 on the spot; 1 08J seller
for October; No 3 do 941 @ 97c; rejected at 84 @ 85c.
Corn active and advanced;No 2 Mixed at 543 on spot;
57Ac bid seller October; 53Jc bid for seller November;
48Jc seller all the year; rejected at 55 @ 56c. Oats
active and advanced; No 2 at 33Acon the spot; 33§ @
331c seller for October; 321c bid seller November;
rejected at 28 @ 29c. Barley dull at 97c on spot; 941
@ 95c for seller November Rye is dull and unchanged at 721 @ 73c. Pork is in fair demand and lower
at 22 75 on spot; 22 45 seller October; 19 10 seller for
February. Lard inactive and lower at 13 171 @ 13 20
Bulk Meats—
on spot; 12 00 for seller February.
shoulders at 91 @ 9|c; short rib middles at 13J; short
clear middles at 131 @ 13lc*
Whiskey at 1 131 @

Kllrt

Family School

unusually large stock ot

an

.....

DARIEN—Cld 4th, sch J B Marshall, Porter, for
Yarmouth.
SAVANNAH—Sid 6th, barque Lizzie Camercn, for
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Tybee 7th inst, ship Southern Rights, from

for new Mixed and White, including Mixed Western*,
at 43 @ 47Ac; White do 45 @ 55c; White State at 47?
WU‘e at 47 @ 55c. Hay unchanged at 65 @ 70c for
shipping. Hops at 8 @ 12c for yearlings of 1874’s; 10
@12 for new crop of 1875. Coftee—Rio unchanged;
cargoes at 191 @212c cold; 191@22Jc gold for job
lots. Sugar steady at 7} @ 8c tor tair to good refining; 8J0 for prime; refined is unchanged atl0g@
lOAcfor standard A; 10g@llc for powdered and
granulated; 111 @lllc for crushed. Molasses dull.
Petroleum steady; crude at 61 @ 6|c; refined at 13c;
Navui
cases at 171 @ 18c; saptba at 10f@llc.
Stores—Rosin dull at 1 70 @ 1 75 for strained. TurPork
is
tor
at
excited
firmer;
Spirits.
371c
pentine
sales 400 bbl3 of uew mess, job lots, at 22 25 @ 22 50.
Lard heavy; prime steam at 13|c. Butter firm at 16
@ 26c for Western; 23 @ 32c lor State. Whiskey is
unsettled; sales 200 bbls at 119; 150 bbls at 1181, and
closing at latter price.
Freights to Liverpool—market very firm; Cotton
per steam at 7-17 @ Id; do sail at 5-16d; Corn per
steam at 83d; Cotton per sail 81d; Wheat per steam
at 91d; Wheat per sail 8Jd.

000 bush rye.
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was lower at 1 07| seller October; 1 06 seller for November. Corn highei at 57| @ 57c seller October; 54f

AT

Block.

Clapp’s

We have just opened

600 strokes per hour.

Liverpool

heated Western Mixed. Oats—receipts 32,600 bush;
the market is lc better; sales 68,000 bush; 35 @ 55c

7,000 bush of

—

6

—

ott

came

OF

—

[ Eaton EDUCATIONAL.

H. Talbot & Co.,

,_

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th ult, ship Washington
Hanson.
Departure Bay.
Libby,
Sid 30th, ship Continental, tor Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, ship Vigilate, Fulton,

sales 23,uuu ousn; oo
oajc ior steamer western
Mixed; 70 @ 71c tor sail do; 71 @ 72c for high Mixed
and Yellow Western; 671 @ 69Ac fort good to prime
Wesaem Mixed in store; 64 @ 67c for damaged and

...

and

,,

MEMORANDA*
Sch Sarah P, Westcott, from Danversport for New
York, put into Vineyard-Haven Glb.and reparts Laving been run in o by an unknown schr ott Chatham,
Will reand lost bowspiit, jibboom, head gear, &c.
main for repairs.
„T!1
Sell J F Carver. Robbins, trom Bristol Me, tor Wilmington. Del, with guauo, on going out cf Vineyard
Haven 6th, misstayed and went ashore on West Chop.

Domestic Markets.
New York, October 8— Evening.—Cotton market
firm; low middlings advanced 1-10; sales 1108 bales;
Middling upat 135c. Flour—receipts ot 8595 bbls;
market dull and 10c lower; sales 14,100 bbls; Superfine Western and State at 5 15 @ 7 55; extra Western
6 55 (ffi 7 50; Fancv do 7 55 @ 8 50 ;Ohio at 5 70 @ 8 50:
extra St Louis at 5 90 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra
7 80; choice to doubl extra at
good to prime at 6 70 @ 3900
bbls of shipping extras
7 85 @ 10 00, including
at B 70 @ 5 85; 5000 bbls of extra mill flour at prices
at 5 80 @9 00. Rye
fiour
within range; Southern
flour quiet; sales 280 bbls at 4 25 @ 5 50. Cormneal
at
3 40 @ 3 50. Wheat
Western
bbls
steady; sales 500
is dull and 1 @ 2c
—receipts 182 133 busli; ilie market
90c
@ 1 05 for rejected
lower; nominal quotations;
Spring; 1 05 @ 1 08 lor No 3 Chicago; 110 @ 112 for
No 3 Milwaukee; 1 21 @ 1 24 for new and old No 2
Chicago; 1 23 @ 1 24 for do No 2 Northwestern; 1 25
® 1 28 for do No 2 Milwaukee; 1 33 @ 1 35 for No 1
1 20 @ 1 41 for sound new and old Winter
estern; 1 21 @ 1 42 tor do Amber Western; 1 30
for
White Western; 105 @110 for unsound
1
55
@
new Winter Red Western; about 75,000 bush sold,
soend
parcels last evening; the transactions
incluiliug
to-day were mostly in interior Wheat and within
range oi quotations. Rye is dull at 88 @ 90c for
Barley active; sales of 16,000
Western and State.
bush 2-roweil State at t 10; 5000 bush 6-rowed State
at 112; 10,000 bush 4-rowed State at 110; Canada
West at 120 for oommon; 1 22J for fair; 125 for
prime; also 1000 bush very choice 6-rowed State to
arrtne by 25th October at 1 20—extreme; 4500 bush
4-rowed State ou spot at 111. Corn—receipts 148,950 bush; the market closed active and lc higher;

DIED.

New York Stock aud Money Market.
New York, October 8—Evening.—Money, after
lending up to per cent., closed at 2 @ 3 per cent.
Foreign Exchange was lower at the opening; bankers reduced rates to 479} @ 483} for long and short
sterling, hut business was done among bankers at
478} @482}. After midday bankers advanced rates
to 480 @ 484. and business was done at 478} @ 479

np

GRAND OPENING

total wreck.

22}

Second Call.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s
$1,000 Union Pacific Sinking Funds 8s.
121 Boston Sc Maine Railroad.
25 Eastern Railroad.
92.do.
50.do.

preferred.57}

Nothing

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANOE.J
Montevideo Aug 19, barque Blanche How,
Chase, Portlaud, (June 7); Sarmieuto, Moody, do,
(June 28) and proceeded to Rosario.
At Buenos Ayres Aug —, barques Ella, Matthews,
for New York, Idg; Dirigo. Staples, unc; brigs JenPbinney. Brown, and Belle Prescott, Waterhouse,
unc; and others.
Sid tm Cardenas 5th inst, brig Hattie M Bain,
Arat

European Markets.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
The following were receipts by the Grand Trunk
Railroad—.I S Crockett 294 bbls apples, King & Gil-

MISCELLANEOUS.

--—

Oswego

marine Disasters.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and she is to be newly fastened throughout.
Sch E H Furber, of Boston, has been undergoing
repairs at this port and has come out with new masts
and small spars.
Sloop Yankee, of Cumberland, has been overhauled
and repaired, and her rig changed to a schooner. •

Providence Print Cloths Market.
Providence. October 8.—Printing cloths are
steady at 4$c for 64 @ 64 standard and extra cloths,
with a quiet market.

FINANCIAL AND CO.TIIIEISCIAL

by various

Brig Torrent is undergoing extensive repa rs at
Central wharf. Some new timbers have been put in

»;

Boston, Oct. 8.—George W. Pemberton, who
murdered Mrs. Bingham in East Bostou last
March, was executed to-day at 10.05, al Suffolk
The preparations were of the
county jail.
usual character. The gallows, which has been
in use for many years, was brought out alresh
yesterday foreuoou, aud placed in position, the
criminal being first removed where he could
not witness th« operations of the mechanics.
The drop was suitably adjusted, and every care
was taken by Sheriff Clark and bis deputies to

mur-

der.

suuie

THE GALLOWS.

The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds int.107
Union Pacific do.103ft
Union Pacific land grants.98
Sinking Funds.884
Missouri Pacific.... 20J
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. G

&

well a. best
Better than
in solution.

GOODWIN,

GENERAL AGENTS,
No.. 11, 12, 13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston.
dyewoudn, lxnitto. (Dimoc25

NE4L, 44ILI.1E5.
_dly

Portland

Provident

Association.

annual meeting,
The annnal meeting of ihe Port’and Provident A»Bocia'Ion for the election of oflicers for the ensuing
year will beheld at Us Rooms,City Building,Tburndny, Del. I4lb. nl 7 1-4 o'clock.
C. C. HAYES, Scc'y.

Portland, Oct. 8, 1875.

oc8dtd

^

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT.
Till!

9, 1875

At

Waterville,

of J. S. Carter.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

~CITY

AND VICINITY.

Closing Dor—Cist of Premiums and Farlicalnrs of the Baers.
The Cumberland County Cattle Show and
Fair closed their exhibition yesterday. In the
morning the horses and colts were shown to
the committee on the track.
The crowd was
small and there was not a great interest manifested. At 10 o’clock the plowing match came
off. There were a number of entries and the
result of tho
um

plowing will

be

seen

in the premi-

list.

the afternoon quite a uumner rode out
from the city, and the park began to fill up.
The track was quite dry and was in very good
oondition for trotting. The first race was for a
In

New

AdTerHiemem. To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
I. A. B. A.—Lectures.
Fourth Annual—Benefit Ball.
Portland Jt Ogdeunburg B. K.—Excursion.
Grand Match Trials—Fire Engines.

purse of 8150 for three

first, 845
as

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Splendid—W. C. Sawyer & Co.
Bo Wise To-Day—Geo. A. Fenno.
The Extreme-F. Geldowsky.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Nelson & Co.
Wanted—F. O. Bailey At Co.
Latest Novelties—P. M. Frost.
Robert Thayer Wilde—Magnetic Physician.
Singing School—The Zion.
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Valuable Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
AUCTION
COLUMN.
Auction Sale—F. Geldowsky.
Genteel Furniture, Carpets—F.

O. Bailey <£ Co.

Religion* Notice*.
Bay Side Parish (Union Chuhch), Knightsville.
—Rev. B. F. Pritchard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
p.m.: Preaching at 2 and
p. m.
Preaching at
KnightviUe at 10* a. in. Sabbath School at U| at
m.
Social meeting 5 p. m.
Lore’s Cathedral, State ST.-Bt.Eev. HA. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot
Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m,, 3 and 7. p. m.
Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10£ a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
meetings on Thursday evenings at 7J p. m.
P^ver
All trom sea and land are invited. Seats free.
First Lutheran Congregation.—Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor.
Services at 10-30 a. m. and 3 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Services on Sunday 10£ a. m. aud 3 p.
m.

Y. M.
K* cb»

to

second,

minute horses, 875 to
830 to third, and resulted

follows:

15 11
E. S. Crosby, Lady Mansfield,
5 12 4
John Noyes, Nellie Sherman,
4 2 4 2
Charles Clark, Blackbird,
3 3 5 5
J. M. White, Major King,
2 4 3 3
L. J. Brackett, Charles Miller,
6 6 6 6
E. C. O’BrieD, Samuel Hayes,
Time, 2.49, 2.51, 2.47, 2 51.
The second and last race was for sweepstakes
for a purse of 8250. 8130 to first, 880 to second,
810 to third, and resulted as follows:

Davis & Co.—T.

C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Con-

G. & L. P. Warren, Messenger Knox,
E. N. Perry, Lightfoot,
V. C. Hall, Phil Sheridan,
Kobie Whitney, Flora Belle,
C. R. Milliken, Dare,
lime, 2 40, 2.41, 2.37.
The following are remainder of the

111
4 2 2
2 3 3
3 4 4
5 5 5

corner

i>a,scu.—iveugious

cordially invited.
Congress Square Universalist Church.—
Rev. W. E. Gibbs, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m.
and 7 o’clock p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. W.
Bradlee.pastor. Services at 10$ a. m. and 3 p.m. by
pastor. Sunday School at 1$ p. m. Social Meeeting
7 p.m. Seats free, all are welcome.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach to-morrow morning; obedience to the
Lord Jesus Christ makes all works good works. Even
ing Lecture in the vestry at 7$, by Mr. L. G. Jordan.
Arcana Hall.—Members of the Spiritual Fraternity, Meeting on Sunday at 3 p. m. Subject for consideration: Did Jesus claim for himselt what the
Christian community now claim tor him? Seats free,
all are invited.
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3
Conference meeting at 6. Free to all.
p. m
First Second Advent Church, 567$ Congress
street.
Elder C. R. Parsons of Concord. N. H., will
preach Sunday at the usual hours. Prayer meeting
at 9 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Seats free.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W. Johnston
Pastor. Preaching service in State Street Church
at 3 p. m.
Sabbath School at 1$ p. m.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall. 87 Free
Street. Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m
by Elder R. R. York. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. and
7$ p. m. Seats free.
State Street Church —The annual meeting
of the Portland society, auxiliary to the Woman’s
Board of Missions, will be held in State St. Church
to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock. An address will be
delivered by Rev. Mr. Phillips missionary to India.
The public are invited to be present.
%
First Baptist Church, Congress st., comer of
ore

3d prem.
FRUIT.
General exhibition, Granville Hall, West Falmouth, 1st prem; H M Chase, No Yarmouth, 2d.
Exhibition of apples, Otis Mountfort, W Cumberland, 1st prem; Adam F Winslow, W Falmouth, 2d;
James Doten. No Yarmouth, 3d.
Honorable mention was made of the fruit exhibited
by John Woodbury, C Kuights. N B Wilson, C S
Sweetsir, J P Rowe, Silas Skillings, M H Holt, S C
Loring, N F Sweetsir, Wm Blanchard, Levi H Merrill, Rufus Morrison, Jr., H D Hunt and S L Hutch-

ins.

Pears, Geo W Woodman of Portland, 1st prem;E
C O’Brion, Leering, 2d.
Hou men was made of pears exhibited by Granville Hall, Falmouth: H M Chase, No Yarmouth;
Wm Blanchard, A M Brown, L H Merrill, James

Wilmot.—Preaching by

Rev. J. McWhinnie at 3 p.
at 1$ p. m.
Sabbath School

Sabbath School
Concert at 7$. Seats Free.
Stevens’ Plains Universalist Church.—
Services to-morrow at 2$ o’clock p. m. Rev. Chas.
W. Buck is expected to preach.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Morning service at 10$ o’clock.
Sunday School at 11.45 a. m. In the evening, tbe
third lecture in course at 7$ o’clock. Subject, “The

m.

Law of

Progress.

Plymouth Church.—Rev. C. F. Dole will preach
to-morrow at 10$ a. m. Meeting in the evening at 7$.

Sons

Temperance.—There will be a Tempcance Meeting at Sons of Temperance Hall, on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. The publie are invited.
of

judge knight presiding.

John McNeil. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
WUford Coggins. Search ana seizure. Fined $50
costs.

Thorndike

iraiu.

H. Sawyer.

tNnowlton at Co.
Search and seizure.
Fined

$50 with costs.
Bridget Moles. Search an 1 seizure.
with costs. Committed.

Fined $50

About 400 reserved seats for the Mercantile
Course were sold yesterday morning.
Jee Baker, driver for Eagle Hook and Ladder Company, lost tbe h»od to bis horse blanket last night while going to the fire. The finder will please leave it at the house.
The horse on No. 5’s hole carriage is too
balky to use to advantage at fires.
The steamer Lewiston will leave for Macbiasport and intermediate landings this forenoon at
*

11 o’clock.
The Allen Mission Chapel was crowded last
evening, and tbe audience was intensely interested in tbe affecting and eloqnent addresses

Bangor,

Fires Last

At

and Mrs. Dr. French.

Night.

little before ten o’clock last night fire
was discovered in the paint factory of Burgess,
Fobes & Co., on Man joy street. A boy named
a

% Gulliver was passing, and seeing tbe flames
broke Into the building and succeeded in keeping tbe fire under controt until the men from
No. 3’s house could arrive. The paint
floor was on fire, and the flame3 were
guished with but little damage.

on

the

extin-

At ten o’clock an alarm was sent in from
box 15, caused by fire being discovered in a
small one and a half story wooden house on
Newbnry street. The house was owned by
John Lang and occupied by Charles Ttninburg.
Tbe fire was undoubtedly the work of an incen"

diary

Tbe inside of tbe bouse was well burned
outbefore tbe fire wus subdued. At 11 o’clock
the department was recalled to tbe spot as the
fire had staitedup anew and the whole top
art was in flames. Tbo building was dam-

aged

to tbe extent of

$500 before tbe flames
finally ex'inguished. It was thought the

were

insurance would cover this amount.
During tbe fire Fred Norton cat bis
badly in taking out a window.

band

Trouble

%

at the High School.—Thursday
boys of tbe High School class ’76 obtained
permission to go on tbe Ogdensburg excursion,
but as tbo tiain did not go they were obliged to
postpone tbe trip. Instead of returning to

tbe

school that day they remained at home. This
was reported to the committee, and on their

appearing at the school yesterday morning Mr.
PajteD, tbe Principal, informed 22 of tbe class
of 30 that they were expelled. Tbe boys at
left tbe building and held a conference, at
which a sommittce was appointed to call upon
tbe School Committee and ask to.be tai en
once

committee chosen met the School
Committee in the afternoon, and it was agreed
back.

that
that

Tbe

they should be
they apologize

taken

back

on

FOWL.

Turkeys, bronze, C F Kuights, Falmouth, 1st
prem; C P Mattocks 2d.
Domestic turkeys, W B Skillings, No Yarmouth,
1st prem.
Bremen geese, John Woodbury, Falmouth, 1st
prem.
R uen ducks, W H Wilson, Cumberland, 1st prem.
Aylesbury ducks, W W Harris, Cumberland, 1st
prem.
Muscovy ducks, J M Brown, Falmouth, 1st prem.
Light brahma, Daniel Soule 1st prem; C P Mattocks 2d.
White Leghorns, A Senter, Windhim, 1st prem;
Isaac R Jordan, Windham, 2d.
Brown Leghorns, A Senter, Windham, 1st prem;
Geo M Hawkes, do 2d.
Houdan, Nathan Pride, Cumberland, 1st prem;
Wm Marston, No Yarmouth, 2d.
Red breast game, Slr.rbird and Berry, Deering, 1st
prem.

Plymouth Rocks, Eugene Leighton, 1st prem; Isaac K Jordan, Windham, 2d.
Butt'Cochins, E G Blanchard, Yarmouth. 1st prem.
Spanish, P H Tracy, Deerine, 1st prem.
1st prem;

Hamburg*, Starbird & Berry, Deering,

Senter, Wiudham, 2d.
General collection, A Senter, Windham, 1st prem;
Isaac R Jordan, do, 2d.
Partridge Cohins, C Leighton, Falmouth,1st prem;
J R Jordan, Windham, 2d.
Pigeons, C F Cram, Deering, 1st prem.
HORSES.

Mares, 4 years old Matt Adams, Portland, 1st
Chas Haskell, Windham, 2d.
Three year olds in harness, W F Kidder, New
Gloucester, 1st prem.
Two year olds in harness,Nelson Greeley, Portland,
prem;

1st prem.
* Stallions

four year olds, Tom P Smith, Cape Elizabeth, King Patchen, aud Tom B Patchen. Gray,
hon men.
Gents driving horses, John M White, Windham,
1st prem; George Chadbourn, 2d; J Sanborn, H F
Leighton, J Staples, ECO’ Brion, hon men.
Family horses, E F Borches. No Yarmouth, 1st
prem; S C Loring, No Yarmouth, 2d.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Display of canned fruit, Mrs A P Lufkin, No Yarmouth, $3.
For very fine display of canned fruit, Edward

BREAD.

For best loaf of home made bread, MiES Kitty
For best loaf ot bread from domestic flour, Mrs
W B Skillings, No Yarmouth, $5.
Excellent loaf of bread, Mary C Barstow, No Yarmouth, diploma; Mrs A H Farris, Cumberland, Mrs
E G Blanchard, Yarmouth, Mrs Bryant Shaw, Cum-

berland, Mrs Hamilton, No Yarmouth, honorable
mention.

Brief Jot lings.'
The Selina will sail for South America from
Central wharf at 1J p. m. to-day.
The Portland Yacht Squadron will accompany her down
the bay to bid good bye to Commodore Smith.
A. T. Stewart makes some talk about rowiDg
a race with Dauiel Driscoll, provided Driscoll
will pay the expenses.
That last race of his
with Mr. Payne didn’t give very great satisfacif
we
remember rightly—Advertiser.
tion,
When did Mr. A. T. Stewart pull a race with
Mr. Payne?

of Mr. Langly of

specimeus.

Merrill, $2.
For exhibition of nice preserves, Mrs L P Wilson,
Falmouth, $2.

mnneipat Court.

eacu witn

Peaches, Fred Hamilton of No Yarmouth 1st
prem; several other fine lots were exhibited.
Honey, Oliver Hardy of Falmouth 1st prem; Cbas
P Senter, W B Skillin of No Yarmouth; Dr W N
Hall of Cumberland, E L Deering of No Yarmouth,
aud J Batchelder of Yarmouth also exhibited fine

Black

condition

to the committee and Mr.
Patten for their misconduct. The terms were
accepted and M< nday the boys return to the
school. They take their Ogdensbnrg excursion

to-day.

missionary boxes containing money for (lie
heathen had better send it to them at once and
thus save them the trouble of breaking and
entering. They were so well pleated with their
visit to Congress Squire church that on the
next

uight they broke and entered India street
Umversalist and Free street Baptist church.
At the former they obtained $5 from the mis
sionary box, a lot of singing books and a valuable book belonging to J. N.
Bradley. At India street church they got the same amount of
money and a valuable Bib'e.
Temperance Meeting at City Hall
Iu
all the cities where Mrs. Dr. French has given
her lecture on the Women’s Crusade Movement
—

the most commodious churches and balls have
been none too large to contain the people desir-

ing to hear this talented lady, and we trust our
beautiful City Hall will be tilled this evenirg.
Vote cf Thanks.—At the meeting of Boswortb Post last evening a vote of thanks was
extended to the Army & Kavy Union and the
Bight Infantry and Mechanic Blues for the retendered them Thursday night on their

ception

arrival from Haverhill.
Sunday Train.—Sipt. Furber announces
that the Sunday train on the Boston & Maine
has been discontinued.

% "Mi

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
yokes, Joseph Low, Cumberland.
bows, John Staples, No Yarmouth.
Shook, A S Rogers, Freeport.
Butter fixtures and churn, Kendall &

Ox
Ox

Portland.

Whitney,

Apple pearer, Joseph Batchelder, Yarmouth, recommended.
Whipple tree lor wagon, John Staples, North Yarmouth, honorable mention.
Plows cultivators, &c., J J Frye, Portland, C G
Robinson, do, honorable mention.

HOUSE PLANTS.

Collection ol plants, Mrs Chas S Sweetsir, No Yar-

mouth.

Cut flowers. Mrs L L Knight. Deering.
Single house plant, Laura A Haskell, Cumberland.
Bouquet, Anna Sawyer, No Yarmouth.
Cut flowers, Mrs S H Lewis, Westbrook, honorable
mention; also Mrs Wm L Pierce tor same.
Fall leaves, Mrs Edward Merrill, Falmouth, hon-

Hall, honorable mention.

The Ogdensbubg Excursions.—

Yesterday

there were scores of people desirous of going
on the excursion train, but as
all the tickets
had been sold, they were compelled to take
their way home to await another day. Eleven
cars full were taken yesterday, and through
the efficient management of the officers, every
person had a comfortable seat, and a more ap-

preciative party

never went over

pic-

the most

turesque railroad route in New England than
that of yesterday. It would be useless for us
to attempt to convey to those who have not
visited that region any adequate idea of the

grandeur of the mountains clad in the gorThe most
geous robes of the mature year.
prosaic excursionist soon found his stock of adjectives exhausted as the train brought to his
beauty
coloring as

view the marvelous
rare

autumnal

his vision

on

the sides of

England’s
it was spread before
the mighty mountof New

ains. To-day the pupils of the schools have
the train. Monday, those holding Thursday’s
tickets will take their turn.
We are pleased
to learn that the managers of the road have
decided to continue the trains so long as the
citizens are disposed to fill the trains.
Next
week the foliage of the hard wool trees will
be in its perfection. The smoothness of the
road was

generally

remarked by excursionists.

Personal.
The Levant IJernld of Constantinople makes
the following kindly and appreciative mention
of Hon. J. H. Goodenow in its issue of Sept.
7:

general aud secretary of the American legation
in Constantinople, lias resigned his office and
will return shortly to the United States. Mr.
Goadenow was appointed by President Lincoln
in 1805, and has since fulfilled the duties of his
post uninterruptedly, with tbe exception of a
lew occasional absences on leave in Western

Europe

and the United S’ates. He has thus
had ten years’ experience of Eastern affairs
an
important historical period. Mr.
Goodeuow invariably watched over and promoted American interests in Turkey with assiduity and ability, and his departure will be
much regretted by Constantinople society, with
whom liis kindness of heart aud amiability of
disposition have rendered him deservedly popular.

during

Mechanic Course

of

Lectures.
Association

The
have

—

Maine Charitable Mechanic
voted to have a course of lectures this seasou
similar to that of last season. Tbe lectures
will all be delivered by home talent, and will
be free to all who wish to attend. List season

tbe coarse was second to none, for real merit,
and tbe prospect is that it will be equally good
this season. The lecturres will ba announced
soon. This course gives a large number of perunable to pay to attend one of the
an
opportunity to hear the
very best lectures ou new subjects fiom (lie
ablest men in the city.

sons

who

are

popular courses,

Hotel Change.—Many citizens ot Portland will be sorry to learn that Nathan Cburch
of Naples is proposing to sell the favorite hotel at that place, over wh:eh he has so long presided and which has for many years been a
central po;nt of attraction to everybody travel-

ing in that region, and to many tired city people seeking a comfortable aud nice place for
summer sojourn.
The new proprietor, who
ever he may be, will start under the most favorable auspices as the house enjoys a reputation second to

none

in the interior of Maine.

Army & Navy Course.—At the request of
rn.111 y citizens the
Army & Navy committee
will limit the sale of reserved stat tickets to six
to each person. The hall will be
open during
the day and the first come will have the first

By a new arrangement of tickets the
purchasers will not be obliged to remain in line

chance.
but

a

from

nearly every point

in the

city.

Again the cry comes
raised by the great Fair

help.

for

The money
wisely and

was used
with the strictest economy. But every dollar
is gone. There is, at this date, literally not

penny in the Hospital Treasury. Some of
enterprising ladies are taking the matter
into their hands. They propose to give, for the

one
our

benefit of the Maine General Hospital, two entertainments in Music Hall, on the evenings of
Oct. 21st and 22d, consisting of Art Studies
and Pantomime, by some of our very best amateur talent. Mr. G. B. Bartlett of Massachusetts, who has given similar enterttinments in
many cities with marked success, is to take
direction on these occasions.
Shall not every seat in Music Hall be filled?

epidemic of scarlet fever is
About thirty cases
prevailing in Freeport.
have been reported the last ten days. Thus far
there has been but one fatal.
The News says that the annual meeting of
the Harrison Farmers’ Club will be held at
Bolster’s Mills on Saturday evening, Oct. 16th,
at 6 o’clock, for the purpose of choosing officers for the ensuing year.
Senator elect Gray of Harrison received his
friends Saturday evening, Sept. 25th.
An unusual amount of sickness is reported in
Harrison.
The News says that Charles Milliken, employed at the Bridgton House, injured his foot
so badly last week, that he could get about only with crutches for several days.

Give these ladies the satisfaction of ordering
chairs to be placed in the aisles. This is a rare
chance for duty and pleasure to clasp hands.
The Art Studies and Dramatics will delight
all.

The

Hospital will

reap

a

bountiful

har-

The Museum.—This

evening Douglass

JerSu-

rold’s entertaining drama, “Black-Eyed
san and “Handy Andy”
will be put upon the
The caste, which is given below, in
boards.
dicates a fine evenings entertainment:

Jacob

Twig.Mr.

Frank Curtis

Gnatbrain.Mr. Harry L Bascomb
Blue Peter.Miss Clara Drlnkwaler
Quid.M. B. Snyder
Doggrass.
Hatchet.H. Bradley

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

TDe Chronicle says that it is estimated that
at the present time not less than
fne hundred

Mr. F. P. Barton
Susan.Miss Isabel Waldron
Baker.

ouu

Dolly Mayflower.Lizzie May Ulmer
Handy Andy.Mr. Frank Curtis
Squire Eagan.Mr. J. L. Sutherland
Squire O’Grady.Mr. A. K. Adams
Mr Murphey.Mr. Charles Norris
Dickson...Mr. Harry L. Bascomb

Furlong.Mr. C. P. Monell
Edward O’Connor.H. Bradley
Simon.Mr. F. P. Barton
Oonah.Miss Clara Drinkwater
Fanny Dawson.Miss Clara Kainford
Mad Nance.Mias Isabella Preston
These plays will also be given at the matinee
this afternoon. Next Mouday will be produced
the great romantic drama of The Two Orphans. Of the merits of this exceptionally fine
play it is unnecessary to speak. They are universally acknowledged. The drama will be
brought out at the Museum with a wealth of
scenery never before exhibited in Portland.
Mr. Richards is doing his best, and the play
will be superbly mounted.

Accidents,—James Gaskill of

The trotting matches at the Knox Trotting
Park, including the grand race for the $500
champion stallion cup, are to take place on

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
next week.

the side

Punished.—In a drunken frolic, some boys
whips from a number of carriages at a
temperance meeting at Day Mills Thursday
evening. The fellows were charged with the
offense and were permitted to clear themselves
of the

A Mrs. Clark of Biddeford, visiting the
house of F. A. Wiley of Fryeburg, fell down
stairs Wednesday and received severe but not
fatal injuries.

selling them
one Bela Verrill,
and

The

fined $20

few minutes before their turn comes.

<*

icuuu;
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SOMERSET COUNTY.

This is from the Somerset

arc

FTill

in

f

rninortrtn

nn

youth who

No. 23. The first remarkable
event of his life was a cradle ride of sixteen
miles to Windham. Fourteen days after he
saw light the word come from Mowatt that the
town would be destroyed,and twenty-four hours
new

only being given to provide for the safety of
the women and children, this caused his hasty
retreat to Windham, where he remained until
eleven years of age. Daring this time his
mother died, and he never saw his father, who

uuarjr ueau. is a
In tbo way of
to us is the thought

iuB

glory it it be found

uruwu

ui

righteous-

ness.’ Pleasant
that yours
is a religious old age anl that you now have
the support and comfort which are the result
of your early making God your trust and consecrating yourself to his service. We are
thankful that you can review the past with so
much satisfaction, that your present sources of
enjoyment are so deep and permanent, and
that your future prospects are so cheering.
Wait patiently on the Lord, be of good courage
and he will make your strength equal to your
day and help you to bear the infirmities of the
body, and at length take you to a world where
our love and joy shall be
perfect and eternal.”
The venerable and venerated Mr. Thompson
then arose and addressed the relatives, saying
religion is love and exhorting them to love
each other, closing by repeating the declaration
of Chiist, ‘God so loved the world, &c
Mr. Lord then added, ‘‘The spirit of language
of our brother reminds me of what history has
recorded of the beloved disciple and aged apostle John. When unable to preach on account of
bodily infirmities, it is said he would repeat the
words, ‘‘Little children, love one another.”

Religious Intelligence.
The installation of the ltev. W. H. Dearborn, pastor of the Winthrop street Uuiver
salist church, will take place ou Wednesday.
Oct. 27th.
The Piscataquis Congregational Conference
will meet with the church in Dexter, Tuesday,
Oct lilth, commencing at 2 o’clock p. m., aud
continuing till Thursday noou. First preacher,
ltev. A. lledlon.
The Mirror says that Kev. W. A Boswortli,
an Andover
graduate, for five years pastor of a
Cincinnati church, has been called to the Congregational church at Woodford’s Corner,

Deeriug.

Tbo temi-annual sessiou of the Oxford Congregational Conference will be held at Bethel
Hill, Oct. 19th aud 20tb.
Kxercises to commence at 10 o’clock.
First preacher, Kev. U.
W. Small ot Turner; second
preacher, Kev.
Calvin Chapmau of Andover.
The lork Conference of
Congregational
churches will hold its semi-annual meeting in
Saco, Oct. 12th aud 13th, commencing on the
firstday at 10 o’clock a. in.
First preacher,
Kev. Jotham Sewall; substitute, Kev. Chas. N.
Second preacher, Kev. Geo. P.
Sinnett.
Blanchard; substitute, Kev. George W.
Christie.
The annual meeting of the Wa'do County
Bible Society was held at the Unitarian church,
There was a full attendance and a
on Sunday.
Addresses
very interesting meeting was had.
were made by Rev. J. T. Bixby, Kev. J. A.
Ko«s and Kev. S. Goodenough. Wm. O. Poor,

was

saying, “All I

in this
world is to lay my hands on him!”
He presently came upon a boy weighing about ten
pounds more than himself, aud rushing at him
he exclaimed, “Did you lick my brother Ben?”
“Yes, I did,” saffi the boy, dropping his bundle and spitting on his hands.
“Well”, continued the other lad, backing|slowly away, ,“he
needs a lickin’ once a week to teach him to be
civil!”
Mr. Kilby, the senior proprietor of the Somerset Reporter, received
quite a severe injury
the other day by falling uown stairs.
ThelReporter hears that Dr. Brown of Norrid gewock, while riding through a
piece of
woods near Mercer last week was waylaid
by
some persons iu disguise one of whom
caught
his horse by the oridle.
He succeeded iu
breaking away by using the whip freely.
When a short distance away he hear l the reof a pistol and buzz of the bullet near his
ead.

Mnmloi?

was lost at sea.
At eleven he bouud himself
out to Capt. Joseph Tyler, who kept him until
he was twenty-three, as he did not know his
age, but found out by a sister afterward that
came from Boston having the old Family Record
During the time he was learning his
trade he lived in Standisb, then Limmgton.
The old gentleman says that the indenture
binding him was two and a half feet long, run
ning measure, and among the provisions was
one that he
should not kiss a girl except
through glass, the only one which he declares
he did not faithfully keep. This interesting
document was burned with his house in May,
1835, when he lost all his home contained. Mr.
Thompson was married to Mary Small of Limington, who died in 1846 at the age of sixty-six
years, and moved where he now lives seventy
years ago.
By her he had six children. Four
are now living in Maine, descendants from
whom we find men of note in Boston, New
York, Baltimore, New Orleans and Chicago.
Five distinct generations sat in one body at the
table. Great-great-grandchildren of the fifth
generation there are three. One hundred and
thirty six gathered around ope table, with the
aged man occupying the most prominent chair,
immediately after which Rev. K. D. Osgood
approached him bearing a beautiful cake, in
a few words he drew attention to the ornaments
worked upon it, \V. T., 1775, 1875 and 100, and
then presented it in behalf of a grand-child,
Mrs. Abel Sanborn of Fryeburg.
Rev. Mr Lord of Limerick being called upon
took Mr. Thompson by the hand and said,
“Bro. Thompson, the loaf of cake you hold has
upon it the words, ‘For Grandfather.” It was
made and presented by one of your granddaughters who feels, as we all feel, that nothing is too good for a relative and friend whose
age embraces a century. My eyes for the firs t
time look upon a man of a hundred years. We
have come hero to-day to congratulate you iu
view of the Heavenly Father’s goodness, which
has spared your life so long and made it a
blessing to yourself aud others. We reioice
with you that you are surrounded with so
many who regard you with the deepest interest
aud will think of you affectionately in the future, as they have done in the past. We venerate you as an aged mau. We most cheerfully
yield our hearty consent to the Divine command, ‘Thou shalt rise up beforo the hoary
head and honor the face of an old man.* But
especially do we venerate and love you as a
Christian man and feel the force of the inspired

Reporter: “Seven

eight boys were rushing around the postoffice, Saturday, headed by a yellow-haired
or

Mr. Thompson was bom in the old town of
.Falmouth on what is now Exchange street,

utb.iujuuu,

*»■«-«

Sturgis.

Oct. 4th, furnished a scene the like of which
will rarely have a parallel, even in these cen

Portland,

Course opens on Wed-

Pitblado, formerly of this city. Subject, “Mind your own business
A lyceuin was started in connection with the
Brownfield High School last Thursday evening, when the following officers were chosen:
President, Cbas. Swan; Vice Presidents, Luther Sands and Obas.
Martin; Secretary, Lawrence MorrisoD; Treasurer, Wnu.
Davis; Committee, Mary Rowe, Annie Beau and G. E.

in these days far more rare
than centennials and therefore call for more
than a passing mention.
The occasion th it brought together the relatives and friends of Wm. Thompson, Esq on
Thfim nanri’a

Fryeburg Lecture

--t,
Kev. Mr.

One Hundred Tears Old.
Wednesday last the Press published the
birth-day celebration of Wiliiam Thompson of
Limington, a centenarian born in Portland. A
correspondent furnishes the following fuller
account of the interesting exercises ou the occasion:
Centenarians

of

OXFORD COUNTY.

man

This they did, and
charcoal dealer, was arrested
for selling intoxicating liquor.
the rum.

a

Friday

paper, called the Village Echo, has been started in Bockport by Mr. A. D. Chapney, who
will issue it twice a month, or weekly if sufficient support is given. The price is $1.00 a
year.
The number of men now employed by the
government at Hurricane Island, is 150 stone
cutters, besides blacksmiths,
laborers, etc.
There is a great quantity of stock quarried
now, and probably the quarrying operations
will be suspended for tbe winter in a month or
two.

took the

name

and

Bockland will not support a course of lectures the coming winter.
People aro just a little tired of lectures.
The Gazette says that a small eight-paged

from one of

City

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of NEW

Managers.

NELSON & CO.

oclO-lyS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
..
—

I

Latest Novelties
—

in

want

AT

The Fairfield Chronicle says that the old
Kendall building in that place is to be chauged
into a hotel by Mr. Wiltshire of Skowhegan.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The money drawer of Thompson & Collins’
store at Danforth was robbed of its contents
($25) last Tuesday night.

Herring

are

reported

as

plenty

at

Grand

Manan within the past week or two.
Sixty
hogsheads were taken from W. F. Alexander’s
weirs one day last week.
The Sentinel says that the Red Beach Plas-

ter Company are putting
op a polishiug mill
for finishing up the red grauite found in that
Red
Beach is quite a thriving place
vicinity.
at present.

Millbridge

a brig
of 715 tons, named
launched Sept. 30th.
A bark
boildingat the latter place will be launched in

‘Teekalet”

a

was

YORK COUNTY.

Burnell of this city, has taken the store No.
237 Middle street, formerly occupied
by Wm.
C. Beckett, Esq., and will open on

Monday

next.
Ladies meiino vests at Davis
cents. Secure a bargain

fifty

once.
1

Also all the better grades.

& Co’s.,

for

by calling

at

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at horse and
carriage mart, Plum street, at 10 a. m. prompt,
about 25

horses,

of which are very fine
drivers. Also a large assortment of carriages,
new and second hand, jiggers,
dump

harnesses,

some

carts,

&c.

Fancy bid gauntlets and kid mittens,
aud nobbv. at one dollar, at n.iris Xr. tv,’.
Splendid assortment of brass and
bird cages, at manufacturers’ prices.

new

Japan

W. C. Sawyer & Co.
22 Market Square.

cct9 saw2t

Barnes Brothers,
28

dlw

SECOND
F.

Co’s.

15 cents an ouuce, at

Davis

&

.

The extreme depression of trade
during the
past summer, which threw many workmen out
of employment, has enabled Mr. Geldowskv to
avail himself of the best skilled labor at low
wages, and by running bis extensive factory
to its utmost capacity,be has
produced a larger
stock than bis wholesale trade will consume,
and the surplus will be sold at
auction, Wednesday, Oct. 13
The particular attention of those intending
purchasing this fall is called to this sale, as for
the reasous above enumerated these goods can
be afforded at as low if not lower prices than
the many inferior goods to b > found in this
market.
Every article being of ins own manufaclu'e,
will be fully warranted, tlm same as if
purchased at pi ivate sale.
oct'Jd&wlt
Be Wise To-day.
“Bo wise to-day,” and seek to
do,
What good you cau to friend aud foe;
If soma “prove false,” Jo you
“prove true,”
That “a good record’ you may sho v.
“Be wise to-day,” let all you say,
Be earnest words of love and truth,
Which may be prised some future day,
Aud save from vice some wavward youth.
“Be wise to-day,” if boys
need'“clothes,”
Coat, pants, vest, hat and shoes complete,
Aud suit them at George A. Feuuo’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington streets,
IlostoD.

It will Relieve the Baby.—There is no
mistnko about it. Mrs. Wiusiow’s Soothing
Syrup, for children teething, not only relieves
the child from pain, but regulates the stomach
and bowels, cares dysen'ery and diarrhcoi, softens the gums, reduces all
incarnation,and gives
rest, health anl comfort to mother aud child.
It is pleasant to take, and gives universal sat-

isfaction.

Pyle’s Dietetic Saleratus.—Universally

acknowledged the

best in
bears the name of James

without.

use.

Pyle.

Each pound
None genuine

iune!9Sly

Saturday, ©cl. 9lh, at 10 A. 191., at Horae
and Carriage .tlart. on Plum Mtroet,
sliall sell to close a Contractor’s business lor
the season,15 Horses. In the lot arc some extra workers and fine drivers, double and tingle,
•Jiggers, Dump Carts, Open anti Top Carriages,
Double and Single Harnesses for work and driving,
one light Sleigh, &c., &c.
At 11^ by order of Assignee, one new Phaeton, Built by Lockhart, a very
fineCanlage. Also the usual variety of Lew and
second hand Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. ©• KAIliCV Sc ()©,, Auctioneer*.

WE

Exchange Street,

Genteel

AT AUCTION.

Independent Companies,

Saturday, Oct. 9th, at 10 o’clock A. M.t

Cape Elizabeth. The property consists
acres of valvable tillage land; a good
Long Creek for Brick Yard, and a part
early and well adapted for Market Gardening.

UNDOUBTED

Repps Cretonnes,

CHEAP.

A BANKRUPT STOCK OF

The arcragc BOOK VALUE of Ih.
STOCK of the Companies represented at
this Agency,

—

Imitations, India, Woolen, Ulsters,
Himaleyg.

OF

In Bleached and Unb>eached.

—

COSTUMES !

CHEAP

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

1875

opening

FALL

Has Done for Its Policy-Holders.

OF NEW

HATS.

Costumes and other Novelties.

be seen that the entire principal, and
over §3.000.000 of interest has been saved to the Members of this Company, after having paid all the exOr, in other
penses of conducting the business.
words, the Company’s payments to, and present in-

CG^We invito

inspection

an

4f

stock

cur

Thursday, Oct. 7th.

§3,231,-

It is evident, the Company that absorbs tbe least
in running expenses, can iurnish Life Insurance the
cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of manage-

FIRE

Millinery!

JOHNSON& CLARK,
So.7

Agent.

INSURANCE

—AND—

FANCY_GOODS.

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing October 11, 1§75,

octTdlw_MUSS
|

W. F. STUDLEY

!

WILL

OFFER

INDUCEMENTS
—

IS

—

LADIES9 AND GENTLEMEN’S

Portland & Rochester R. R.

at

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.30 A. M. for Rochester. Nashua nntl
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
at Nashua with Express Train lor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P.
M.;
connecting at Ayer junction with Express
Train for Fitchburg and Uoosac Tun
uel Line, aDd arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting witli trains South aud West.
3.30 i*. R. Train for Rochester.and Wny
citations and all local Stage connections.
4.00 P. NI. New iork Express Drawing
Rrootn Car to Worcester and
Sleeping car front
an

rail connecting at Grand Trunk Junction
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way
stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine Central R. It. trom Bangor, Rockland, and all intermediate Stations, at Epping for Manchester
Concord, at Nashua for Lowell and Boston,
ifer Junction for Fitchburg R. R. &c.. <&c.,
and at %Vo reenter (Union Depot) with Boston
& Albany Railroad for Springfield, Albany, Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at
New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is
reserved at Worcester for this train.

A. M.

arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M*
(Pf^Tickets can be found at BARNES BROS No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
I3T* Advertiser copy.
niy3
dtf

WILDE~
THE

NATURAL

Magnetic Pliysician.
healed.
Rooms

lay hands on
they shall b?

THIS
Also

Fiueut Block
He has associated with him
DR. G. P. LE^ELLE
Medical Electrician who will treat in a saio and
natural manner all chronic diseases, weaknesses, and
infirmities with a new and improved application, of
Electricity and without the uso of poisonous drugs.
Also
IVIRM. .11. H. NU1ITII,
One of the most reliable Medical Clairvoyants who
will

wliilejin

WEEK.
a

unconscious or trance state make
examinations for disease and prescribe for the same.
Persons living out of the city and those unable to
come to the office by sending lock of Hair and $1.00
will receive a correct Diagnosis of their disease, also
advice about treatment. Medicine with full wrltcn
directions sent by mail or express wlien desired.
oct9
dll

LADIES’ NICE

SKIRTS

FELT

th<?extrnordiuary

OBSERVE!
THE

ZION,

By W. O. PEItRINS, is the best book on record.
Only §12 per Doz. For sale by
C. K. HAWES,
Dealer In Sheet Music anil all kinds of Musical InSI
Portland.
oct9
deod2m

struments, 177 Middle

Every article being of his own uinnafac*
fully warranted, the name an
if purchased at private Kale
oct9
d2awS*&M&w7w

PA.

tore, will be

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
ocSdlw

uiouc,
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capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in all its
Heal

Estate

Loans.

Real

Estate Invest
commission
and sold.

ments and Improvements made on
Bankable paper bought
on shares.

and

<*. R.

DAVIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agency,
BROWN’S BLOCK.
c27a‘Jpeodly
To Investors.
residence from Portland
New llaven,
our.,
give special attention to
Western Investments with improved facilities for
securing safe and profitable uses for money entrusted to me. Carefully selected ten and twelve
percent. Beal Estate Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
furnished. Collections and remittances promptly
attended to. Correspondence invited. Address as
above.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
seHTuThSStfis
changed my
to 753 Chapel Street,
HHAVING
I shall continue to
(

O. TI.

lamson,

NO,

201

MIDDLE

«!ALE.
Court of the United
Hampshire, in the

hereby given that pursuant to

nn

Ail

■no

Wll

Surplus

$>33,193 91
436,097 87
136,097 87
134 00

803,413 81

238,710

Captsl,
Stock,

OO

38,710 OO
119 OO

«.

BUFFALOGERMAN

[

434.191 Ol
434,191 01
417 (><)
380,014 86

DOW,

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 104 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland, May 15th.
myl5dtf

A Home

Laundry,

where Ladies and Gents

221,731 91
22,732 91

Surplus above Capital,
Book Value of 8tock,
Assets July 1, 18*3,

111 OO

297,3(2 33

ean

have their

Laundried Clean, White
and with line Polish

AT

for

<J3w

JAMES L.
Formerly

(1861.)
9175,973

14

368,102 07
168,104 07
181 60

Rochester German

of

WILLEY

the firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker
No. 16 Temple Street,
OPPOSITE

AIM US

HOUSE.

resumed business as above, ari l is
ready to serve his old customers, aud would bo
to
meet
pleased
many new ones.
Mr.

Willey

h

is

Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of ‘ijiidifM’ nml 4»eutl‘ uirn’u Fine
Boon*and sthoeM.and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the same quality of workmanship.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Repairing done

in the neatest manner

Batisiactorv nrii-cs

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

9313,707

09

for Protection of

Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Book Value of Stock,

sent

delivered at

oct

COMPANY,

Jnn. 1, 1875,

RATES.

Acid* u*ed.

or

C3r*Family washing solicited. Bundles

and

OF TRENTON, N. J.

Aifieti July 1, 1875,
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Book Value of Stock,

REASONABLE

No Chloride*

58 Federal Street, opposite the Park
J. €. TAX LOll.

PEOPLES’

430,748 48
.‘iO,74S 48
115 OO

CITIZENS’
INSURANCE

&

Clothing

Policy Holders,

201 MIDDLE STREET.

SALEsT

18

8179,723 98

Net

STREET,

Aim*

FOUND AT LAST !

(1SG8.)
JTau. I, 1875,
Surplus for Protection of

Nearly opposite tne Faluioutb.”
Where ho will open for sale a fine stock of
Wntchea* Jewelry, Silver Ware, Opera
C*la**c», Clock*, Arc.

MORGAN.

A. M.

TRENTON, N. J.

Assets

Surplus

lie

iui

No. 18 Exchange st,
M. G. DOW.

Halftnoom

9334,601 96

EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Asset*

oiaicn

property

MORGAN

STANDARD

OP

uuiiki

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

(1867.)

INSURANCE

uu

AUCTION

BPFFPALO, N. Y.

FIRE

Hi

New Hampshire, I shall sell
at public
the premises at Jackson Village. New
Hampshire, on WEDNESDAY, October 27th. at 11
A. M., the 'oliowing describe'1 real and personal
estate of said bankrupts, as unincumbered property
free from liens,incumbrances; viz. Six acres of land
in Jackson, Carroll County, wiili buildings thereon,
consistingof a two storv Clothes Pm. Saw and Shingle
Mill.heated by steam, three dwelling bousvs and barn.
The mill contains an 80 horse power engine and
boiler but little used and m perfect order. Clothes
Pin Machinery,Board Saw,Shingle Machine, Planer,
two Bolting >lachines,Box Machine, Lath Machine,
Pail Handle Machine, Turning Lathe, Copper Dry
Kettle, Belting and other Machinery, which will be
sold at same time.
Also the right to maintain a
dam at the Outlet of Junior Lake, and raise the
same tour leet, and to maintain an aqueduct from
said Lake to said Factory and the dwelling bouses.
Also another tract of land in said Jackson, known
as the Thomas Hill Lot; being lot number 4, in tho
covered tfith hemlock,
Gridley location,
The above
is situaspruce and hardwood.
ted at Jackson Village, in a heavily wooded country,
in the immediate vicinity ol the Portland & Ogdensbtlrg Railroad. The buildings were built in 1873,and
the machinery is new and ip good order.
No better
opportunity to engage in this business can bo found.
For further pariiculars inquire of thesuberiber at
Conway. N. H.
Oliver P. Meserve and Joshua Trickey,at Jackson,
or James D. Fesstnden, Portland, Maine.
HIRAM 0. ABBOTT,
sep22dtf
Assignee of E. H. Tolman & Co.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

las. 1, 1873,
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Book Value of Slock,
Assets July I, 1873,

v/uui

in

order oi

on

heavily

9344,099 99

above

Book Value of

i/iouii/v

an

trlct ot

auction,

(1850-1873 )
Assets Jan. 1, 1873.
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,

CO., Bankruots,

Bankruptcy.
Notice is

(1S72.)

Watch-Maker and Jeweller,
has removed to his new and commodious store

SSIGNEE’S

BANKRUPTCY,
District of New
IN States,
matter of E. H. TOLMA.N &

waotwivc

REMOVAL.
NEW JEWELRY STORE.

and Clothes Pin Fao
at Auction.

Mill

lory for Sale

OF BOS YON, .BASS.

OF

Ueal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Ueal
Estate in Portland and Vicinity; if judiciously

Saw
242,798 60
42,786 60
121 OO

INSURANCE COMPANY,

830,000
To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

9173,677 34

PRESCOTT

low price of 75 cts.

COMPANY,

Ask

at

Ju2dtf

your Grocer
FOR

IRISH SOAP I
Everybody is Using It.

OP NEWARK, N J.

isJ2w*

oct7

dtf

(I860.)

L AISO

N,

portrait

Photographer,
244 Middle St.
Artistic Life Sized Portrait* a Specialty;
from Life or copied from all kinds ot
Smaller Picture*, *nch a* Old Dngu^rrcotpye*, Tiu-ljpc*, Ac. Ac.

sel6dtf

an

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS

COMPANY,

Assets

lot of

seplti

11 and 13

81

ISO 60
481,102 83

(1853.)

Net

EXTRA

—

Chamber
Sets.
Book
Cases,
llall
Silting
Desks,
Hall
Stands.
Chair.,
Parlor, Hall, Library,
uud Study Tables,
Patent Slide and Folding Extension Tables, Etc., Etc.

81

•

Asset, Jan. 1, 1873,
Surplus tor Protection of
Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Book Value of Slock,
Assets March I, 1S73,

E.

UNDERWEAR

Trains, commencing
Oet 11, 1875.

317,333
117,333

OF

Walnut
Black
Parlor
Sets,

OF PHILADELPHIl, PA.

I/P. JOn^ON,
■>. Cl'ARK.

MR*.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Baugor,
Rockland, Mfc. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at tiri4t-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on all through trains between
Portlaud and Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.
au5
dtf

Arrangement of

—

9129,870 ON

iU.4AAWBi.1Ai

Quality.

Passenger

opiui^ueui

ivn

Full Iiioc TrefouNpc Kid OIotcs in best

A

For Scarborough Beach, Blue Point, Old
Orchard Beach. Saco, Biddeford and
Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.00, a. m., 3.10, 5.00 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Keiiuebuiik
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

WILE BE SOLD

GIRARD

One Case Imported French Hats.

Trains will leare Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriving
at Boston at 10.50 a. m.. 1.45, 7.55 p. m.
Reluruiug, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5.00,
8.15 p. m.
For Eiowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3,10, p. m.
For MaucheNter and tioncord and TJnper
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m., and 3-10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, i».m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m.

107 Washington St., Boston,
An Extensive Assortment

PITTSBURGH,

■*-

BONNETS, HITS, RIBBONS,

NEW WAREROOMS,

ELEGANT

District

We would inform the Ladies of Portland that wc
haye returned from New York with the latest styles

BATT.nnATl

He shall
them and

F. GELDOWSKYS

COMPANY,

Asset. Jan. 1, 1873,
[Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders.
Net Snrplas above Capital,
Book Value of Stock.

rrwr

ST.

13, 1875,

At IO O’clock a. m.,

(1850.)

OF

Wednesday, Oct.

On

NEW IORK, N. V.

Assets Jan. 1, 1873,
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Rook Value at Stock,
Assets Sept. 1, 1873,

Clapp's Block,

CONGRESS

Boston & Maine

ROBERT THAYER

FURNITURE.

V.

168 00

INSURANCE
OF

SALE

—

■

(18G8.)

Office—for. of Middle &. Exchange ^fleets,
Portland, Maine.
oct9dtf

»it*

N.

OF

FIRST CLASS CUSTOM HIDE

COMPANY,

IORK,

Value of Stock,

Book

OCfldlw

New

dtd

AUCTION

90

allemInnia,

Under the Preble House.

TARBOX,

n

OO

Assets July 1st, 1873,
9807,318 80
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
410,928 01
Net Surplus above Capital,
169,028 01

H. F. GOLDEN,

cent.

cent.
The conclusion to which careful investigation and
unbiased judgment will lead one is, that there is
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may not
be secured by a Policy Holder in the old New England Company of Boston.
Energetic and reliable men wanted to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

iv

oct9

(1837.)

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Cloaks,

Thus it will

..

INSURANCE

FIRE

OF—

ROUND

$31,483,483 $31,483,583

FALL

02
02

now

our

Policy-Holders. 13,581,118

General

Also at same time one Chickering Piano, in
good order.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

COMMERCIAL

Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1,1875.., .$28,252,125
Total interest received. 3,261,458

€

&c.

—AND—

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1,1875.$17,902,465
Total amount of present investments for

ment to total assets in 1874 was.1.31
Average expenses lor all Life Companies
doing business in Massdchusetts in
1874... 3.81

andGlass Ware. Cooking Kacge, Kitchen Furniture,
21

—

FRENCH PATTERN BONNETS

Company

COMPANY,

(1858.)

STOCK
—

V.

are

shall sell the entire Furniture in said house,

WE

WESTCHESTER
wc

19th, at 10 o’clock
M.,

consisting in part of 2 Parlor Suits in B. W.
and Plush, Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets,
Black Walnut and Painted Chamber Sets, French
plate Mirrors, B. W. Book Case, Paintings, Sofas,
Easy Chairs, Lambrequins and Cornices, Lounges.
Dining Room Furniture, B. W Side Board, Crockery

NEWARK, N. J.

Assets, Jau, 1, 1873,
8793,026
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
349,931
Net Surplus above Capital,
340,031
Book Value of Stock,
273
Assets July 1, 1873,
834,270

(ltf
We have the pleasure to inform you that

Oct.

A.

MERCHANTS’
INSURANCE

AND—

AUCTION.

BY

AT mo. 11 DECKING STREET,

Tuesday,

—

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS,

vestments for, its Policy-Holders, amount to
458 more than it has received in premiums.

Genteel Furniture,

strength.

MILLINERY

d4t

Carpets, Piano, &c.,

OF

Bay State Cottons,

Insurance

0ct6

that of any other Agency in Portland, thus being the best method of judging of a Company’s true standing and

FALL OPENING!

SHAWLS I

WHAT THE

INDEMNITY I

exceeds

GRAINTD

PEACE,

PEERING

THE

Portland, Oct. 5th.

TRIPLE DIAGONALS, ALL WOOL,

on

Furniture consisting of Parlor Suits In B.
W. and Crimson Terry. Parlor Suits in B. W.
and Hair Cloth, Etagerie, French plate Mirrors, B.
W. Ch unber Set, Papistry and Ingrain Carpets B.
W. Pillard Extension Table. Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, Furnace, Magee
Cooking Range, Refrigerator, &c., &c.
F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.

on

is very
Will be sold low on easy terms—if not sold previous
to the 19th of October; said property will be sold at
Public Auction, at 3 P. M., on that day. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 15 Exchange Street, or loWM.
oct9dtd
SHARP, 302 Commercial Street,

“SNOWFLAKES" aitMCKEBBOCKER”

1835

AT UODNE NO. 1

ing and strength, furnishing the most

ling Mills,

6-4,

oc9

We shall sell

which are unsurpassed in character, stand*

of about 28

location

Furniture

First Class, Reliable and

near

VERY DESIRABLE.

YBBY

&C.,

AT AUCTION.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Valuable Real Estate, located about 2 miles
THEfrom
the City Building; situated
tte Rolin

in Color* of dciirable Shades.

Middlesex and

Street.

Valuable Real Estate Near Port*
land for Sale.

Black .and the Cashmeres
Plaids

11ail' 1 Furnaces. Inquire oi
O. DAILEY & CO., 15 Exchange

oct9ii;;t

THE GOODS TO BUT,

VERY

sale"

—

0Ct6__d4t

Nil WOVEN BLACK SILKS

and

OF

HORSES,

[f“REPRESEN TING^J

P. M. FROST’S!

Alpaca

cc3dtf

—

—

Attention is called to tie auction sale of 0.30 p. in. train for Gorham.
sold and baggage checked to all important
furniture, carpets, &c., at house No I DeeriDg I Tickets
points.
place, this day, at 10 o’clock, by P. O. Bliley & Express Train leaves Worcester at4.33 P.
Jfl», connecting with Express trains leaving
Co.
Albany at 10 A. M., and Near York at 10.00

Worsteds,

Consignments solicited.

Wanted.

Highland

O. W. ALLE5.

O. BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture anti General Merchan*
disc every Saturday at salesroom, 17t> Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

GidliwApIs,

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.

Advertiser copy.

New Hat Store.—Mr. A. L
Merry, who
has had a large experience in the
hat, cap and
fur business, and was formerly with Mr. E. A.

(OUcr 13 Exchnnitr Street.)

—

contractor s

NELSON & CO.,
oc9

At the

LOWEST CONSISTENT RITES P

few weeks.

The Times savs that Hon. J. E. Butler has
opened a lav/ office in Exchange block, Biddeford.
A few days since tbe postmaster at East
Limington registered a letter with $100 in it
The night following the store of Mr.
Small, the
postmaster, was broken into and great search
made for the letter, but as he carried it
homo
the plan failed.

F. O. BAILEY A CO,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Tore Street,
F.

—

Eort

At

—

Oue lot extra quality Ladies' Undervests at 50 cents.
One lot extra quality blisses’Vests
and Drawers, al! sizes up to 26
inch. 50 cents.
One lot extra fine Slipper Patterns
at $1 50.
Best quality German Worsted at
15 cents per oz.

Received
—

AUCTION SALES

INSURANCE.

“The Best Insurance

ments. European Plan. The RESTAURANTS
Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied
with the best the market can furnish—prices
moderate. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Stages
and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for all
parts of the Citv. G. F. & W. D. HARRISON,

James F. Sprague of Waldoboro’, about
50 years of age, was found dead Wednesday
night on the door steps of his house. Apoplexy
is the supposed cause of death.

the wharves Thursday night while intoxicated,

by giving the

ut

usuiu£

KNOX COUNTY.

captured.

on

S3 LI 11

The Maine State Educational Association
will hold its next annual meeting in Bepresentatives’ Hall at the State House, on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of Thanksgiving
week, which will occur the latter part of November.

driving into town yesterday morning when
the horse became frightened and ran away,
throwing him cut and breaking bis collar bone.
His wagon was smashed before his horse was

badly by'striking

UltJ

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

was

and cut his head
of a vessel.

pfiauuo

county.

Windham

A sailor named Chas. Todd fell

OCVCUIJ-UVO

Bangeley.
A sub-grange of P. of H. was o.ganized at
Phillips Oct. 1st, by Deputy J. O. Kyes, with
38 members, called the North Franklin Grange,
John Hoyt, Master, A. L. Bradbury, SecretaThere are now ten lodges in Franklin
ry.

HANDY ANDY.

leave the

a severe

Extensive preparations are being made for
the cattle show and fair to be held at Bolster’s Mills on Wednesday, Oct. 13th.
A band of serenaders were treated with a
shower bath by a young co iple whom they intended to annoy.

BLACK-EYED SUSAN.

William.Mr. J. A. Arnold
Admiral.Mr. John Southerland
Captain Crosstree.Mr. C. P. Monel

or

YORK, save annoyance and expense of carlaee hire and stop at the GRAND UNION
HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL
DEPOT. It has over 350 elegantly furnished
v?om3 ®*>d is fitted up at an expense of 55900,
000. Elevator, steam and ali modern improve,

Just

CUMBERLAND COUNTT.

Quite

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS.
When you visit

DRESS ROODS

NEWS.

STATE

tennial days,

BULLS.

Blood Jersey, J M Brown, Falmouth, 1st prem;
C P Mattocks. Portland, 2d.
Blood Ayrshire, W W Harris. Cumberland.
Best grade bud, C W Stewart, Deeriug.
Blood Durham, W L Prince, Cumberland.

orable mention.
Plants, Mrs Dr

seen

_

Plowing, Cbas Mitchell, No Yarmouth, 1st prem;
Rufus Morrison, Cumberland, 2d; Joseph Low, do

A

bor can be

vest.

awarded:

ums

weeks last summer, and he convassed six
towns in the county thoroughly.
The semi-annual meeting of the Hancock
County Congregational Conference will be
held with the first church in Deer Isle, Oct.
12th and 13tb.
Eev. T. B. Clements closed his labors as pastor of the Free Baptist; church at Eichmond
Corner, last Sunday.
Eev. Mr. Sherwood is to occupy the pulpit of
the Free Baptist church at Eichmond Village.
The religions interest at South Bridgton continues. Last Sabbath eight recent converts—
young ladies—were baptised by the pastor and
takeu into the church.
The annual session of the York and Cumberland Christian Conferenco was held in the
Christian church—Eev. J. S. Pottle pastor—at
Lovell Centre, Thursday, Friday. Saturnav and
Sunday, Sept. 23(1, 24th, 25th and 2Gtb. There
was a good attendance, and the various exercises were marked with deep interest.

relief and comfort of the many who have fallen
victims to "the arrow that flieth by day; the
pestilence that walketh in darkness.” Two
years ago men and women put their shoulders
to the wheel. The practical result of their la-

premi-

meeting
Wednesday and Saturday at 7} o’c’k F. M., and Sun- |
day at 9 a. m.; at tbe Bethel, 97 Fore St.,at 10$ a. m,
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Recuexrcr, ueo dHiiiiugs, w n nun, m xuuuipsou, n
tor. Sunday Services at 10$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. SitS Rideout. J M Cobb of Yarmouth.
free
to
and
all
are
welcomed.
all.
tings
Grapes, Alfred Hicks, W Falmouth, 1st prem.
Sail Loft.—A free meeting of Divine Service will
Plums, R F Rideout of Cumberland 1st prem ;Messrs E Rideout of Cumberland, Geo W Woodman of
be held at the sail loft, Commercial Wharf, until furPortland and H M Chase also exhibited fine specither notice every Sabbath at 10$ o’clock a. m.
All
mens.
micbi,

the,secretary and treasurer, made his annual
report, which shows that the society is in a
prosperous condition financially and otherwise.
A travelling agent was employed for several

Entertain-

—Perhaps sinoe the days when Portland
sent away her brave boys by the score, with the
injanction, “With your shield or upon it,” no
interest has lain nearer the publio heart than
the scheme of building a State Hospital for the

ments

PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei &
Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddefnrd, of
Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L.
Hodgdon,
At
At

Maine General Hospital

County Fair.

PEESS.

THE

Assets Jan 1,1875,
Surplus for Protection of
Policy Holders,
Net Surplus above Capital,
Book Value of Stock,

Dwellings,

Household

9393,135

98

431,981

31

31.981 31
116 00

Portland Municipal 6's.
Portland Aid of Kailroad (>‘s.
Ami otter Goo'l Seeurltioi', liy

Furniture

SWA.l & BARRiUTT

Churches and similar risks taken for one
year,
or for a term of years, in the very best Companies on the most favorable terms.
Choice Mercantile and other desirable Risks
placed in firstclass Companies at the Lowest
Consistent

Rates.

Open
terras.

Policies issued

on

Merchandise for short

Builders' Risks at fair rates.

CARGOES'OF

PURE

ICES,
Shipped

Furnished and

by

K. ft CRAiil.
dcc3’73Imlti
GRAPES IV BULK.
DAY, 2,000 pound, of 'nice
Concord Grapes in Bulk, and for sale cheap.
S. F. BARBOUK,
oct7d3t
No. 18 M arket Street.

REOEIVF.D

Bond* for Sale.

It will pay to consult this
before insuring.

Agency

200 Middle St.

omi'Jt

_

.llrKaxirk A- Keuiutril. Preble Ml.,

HORS 1 SHOERS,
a Shop 31 Pearl Street,

Has Opened

Under the firm name of

McKUSICK

BARNES' BROS.,
28

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME-

Oct. 5, 1875.

ocSdtf

&

where he will be pleased to
many new ones.

ELLIOTT.

tee

bis old friends and

sep29d2w

15 RI CKSl'dFsALE.
400,000

THIS

eodtf

BENI. F. lUrKl'SirK,
Formerly of the firm of

Bricks

Delivered in any part of the city in quantities to
suit purchasers by

F. W. CLARK
1028 Congress Street.
nell

dtf

POETRY.

__WANTS.

Dying-.
On tawny hills in faded splendor drest,
Of rustv purple and of tarnishod gold.
Now like some Eastern monarch sad and old
The discrowned Summer lieth down to rest,
A mournful mist haugs o’er the mellow plain,
O’er watery meads that slide down pine-clad
heights,
And wine-red woods where song no more delights,
But only wounded birds cry out iu pain.
A pallid glory lingers in the sky,
Faint scents of I wilting flowers float in the air,
All nature’s voices murmur in despair—
“Was Summer crowned so soon to die?”
But with a royal smile, she whispers “cease,
If lile is joy and triumph, death is peace!”

Law*

W. B., Press Office.

oct6dlw*

furnished

First-Class Tin Plate Worker and one
Rooter.
LEMONT & FISHER

ONE

oct5d2w*_15 Lisbon Street, Lewiston.
Wauted-—American, Scotch or

Woman to take care of a young
child. Refeiencc required. Apply to
octldlw45 FREE STREET.

RELIABLE

OF

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
McDonough Patent Bed Lonugei* Enameled Chair*, Ac.
gfST-All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stf

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,

Salesman.

Apply between 10 aDd 11
J. M. BVER & CO..
oct2tfNo. 6 Free St. Block.
SMART
A. M.

A

Wanted.
First-class Tin Plate and Sheet Iren
Workers.
NUTTER BROS. <& CO.
sep30dtf__21) Market Square.

TWO

PARTNER with about three hundred dollars
to join me iu a safe and profitable business to
eslablisbed in Portland.
Address, GEORGE
THOMAS. 662 Congress
sep29dtf

A
be

STREET,

(Boyd Block,)

St._

*

PORTLAND, MAINE.
dedec28tf

for every

A

sell_
IrOST

A NTT

my22

T?OTT NTT

A PACKAGE OF BOSTON & MAINE I1AIL-t V BOAO TICKETS. The finder will bo rewarded by leaving the same at tliis office.

__dtf

PERRY

&

and Wholesale Pealers in

COUNT RV

PRODUCE,
0 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf
PORTLAND,

ME.
MAYHEW

0.

FOSS.

da^-Agents for Chipman & Ayei’s “Surprise
Yeast.” the best yeast in the world.
TRY IT.mv!7dtf

octfi__dlf
Notice.
GOLD, “hunting, stem-winder watch,” marked
Lange, Dresden, No. 4818, was feloniously
me on the 22d of Sept, inst
It was
highly prized by me. for many precious and endearing associations, and as coming from my deceased
son.
I will give 250 dollars tor it-which is more

than it is worth to the bolder.
JOSEPH HOWARD,
Portland, Sept. 27,1875.
oct4dtf

TO LET.

N. S. Robinson, M.

D.,

HOUSE, No. 47 Pleasapt St. Ten
BRICK
beside panlry, bath
and closets.
and
room

Sebago

gas

nace,

water.

Can be

seen

noon_____ocl5dlw*
a

To Let,
pleasant suit of rooms,willi bay window

AVERY
lo let to
at

S Door. East of Temple St.,

or
near

TWO

WATER

ANDREWS,
Law,

doQoivUf

H. L. GREGG &
SHIP

BROKERS.

lor all parts of

SITUATED

feb8

dty

THE NEW

ENGLAND IIOFSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers, Iron Fonnders,

Boiler

Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANCFACTUREBg

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcoti’s

Turbine

Wlicef.

Water

Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

AGENTS

FOB

RUE’S

INJEC'IOR

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Stationary Enjfine 6!i horse

power, built to

order.

apHf_
WILLIAM SCHUMACHEB,

FRESCO

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the prssenger station ot the
Grand lrunk Railway, and in the immediate
vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the
point of arrival and departure of the
New
European,
Halifax,
1 ork and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER.

THE

lu24deodtf_Portland, Me.
For Bent.
excellent House of eleven rooms splendidly
located; lays to the sun all day; inside blinds
to every window, a line bath room with two water
closets; cemented cellar; house heat by furnace first
and second story; wash tubs set in cellar with hot
and cold water; fine closets; perfect
diainage; and
the best arranged house in the market.
Possession
given October 1; th.
Also a fine residence 54 Winter Street with a
splendid garden; 14 rooms with gss, Sebago. water
closets; house boat bv furnace.
G. R. DAVIS
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.
sep28eo<12w

AN

PAIJITFR,

Office at Scliuinacher Brothers,
3

1 respectfully Inform the public that I have taken
the business ot Chag. J. Schumacher and will attend
to all jobs entrusted to me.
I shall eneavor to keep the reputation which tuy predecessor
has held for so many years,
uoilli f

Promptly

C.

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now
occupied by Caldwell it
Hoasdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to

ABOUT

MODEL

MAKER

&

MANUFACTURER

JOBBEB,
OF

Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, A*c.,

5<> Market Street, Printers Exchange,
~PO LhTLAISTD. TM PI.

,1nt

_ST.

BABCOCK.

P.

let, furnished or unfurnished. No. 4
St., second door from Free Street.

M)r24___dtf_

JalUlt.f

4

DR. R. T. WILDE,
The Natural magnetic Physician.
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be lie tied
Rooms 11 and 13 Fluent Block.

BCd-ldtf

Inquire

ot
J. H.

Possession
REED,
Corner.

at

National
Bank ot
Portland.
Also offices in third Oiuij,
null
story, with
Meaui,
steam.
.“j
gas aud water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at
iu»u

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

dtf
JulO__^
Marblized Slate Mantles.
For Sabbath Schools,

our

For Sale

beautiful

Shinin'*

For Singing Schools, the famous

Song Monarch. 7,
Singing Classes.

Grocery Stand for Sale.

M., Press Office.

dlw*

For Sale or to Let.
sold house No. 138 in the Hull Block,
ou Pine Street, we now oiler for sale or lease
house No. 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
Street.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
scp29dtf

HAVING

$400~I3ouse Lois— §600.
$600, $1200

8ale in

REAL

Anthem

*

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD * Co.,
tbeir entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vieinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We bare on bond the Inrgrst nml beat mN.rlmrnt ol ai.j house in the Htnle. BUI 1.0FMW AIM* UONTKAUTOKM tvil find it to
their

Trial
bv *Tnrv
?!•**•
11
''shed. A
"ii *
provoking Operetta, with line music.
iia

<Ju»t p«i>-

most mirth

retail

price.
Liberal discounts to Societies and Conventions
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. ILTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, p, y(
°c5
d&,v2w

Also the three-story brick dwelling house, occupied
by the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, &c. The Jot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Also four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for iDformation.
PRED;K. FOX.

aug12_dtt
For Sale or to ILet.
lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Melcber, on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, (10x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
mySdtf

THE

Brick House lor 8ale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House <rf brick,

2J stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached,
good
cellar, Sebago water, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty of sunshine.
another city.

Enquire

of JOHN C.

—

TO

RATES
—

Boston,

New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points Best,
via all the Kail and Steamboat Lines.

Portland

TO

advantage

to call and

examine

dtt

New
and

rrduciion.

MAINE CENTHAL
TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta and Banger less tl.au
regular fare
ROSTOV BOAT
TICKETS.
ROLLINS, LORIN'U & ADAMS,
No. 3!» Exchange

33___

por"^„

ONE

two

boarders

can

Summer Boarders.
few Summer Boarders will be taken by the daj
week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin. This
bouse is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. E. E. and only 25 miles from Portland.
G. Ik. NORTON.
Befkrences;—S. C. Strout, Esq.,
Hon. Bicn
Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen, C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. w. Bradbury. ju23tt
A

or

Chartered hr

unfinished rooms.
C2 FEEE STBEET.

—

-IN

Fire-proof

$300 Reward "$300
Jonallinu Watson, O. III. PIum>
mer ami Thomas
McCarthy,
who escaped from the Jail in
Portland, on the night
of September 10th.
DEgCItIPTlOW, Ac.
54, 5 feet 10 inches high, blue eye*’-,
turning grey, full grey beard no mustache,
light complexion, autl corpulent.
Had on grev
pauts, dark coat, eheeked vest, light checkered low
hat, at time of escape.
Orestes HI. Plummer age
inches
25, 5 feet
high, cross eyed, dark hair, light, conplexb n, slight
mustache. Had on light pants, dark coat and cap

at time of escape.
ThoniRM HlcCnrlliy age about 40, 5 feet, 10
inches high, hair light brown, mixed with grev
clean shaved. Had 011 light pants dark frock
suit black hat, at time ot escape.
The above reward will he paid for the arrest of the
three, or $100 for either,
T. PENNELL, Sheriff.

coaV

seplfidtf_WM.

persons interested in drainage will find
TG LYCEUM & LECTURE COMMITTEES. ALLtheir
the
advantage to call

it to

Tierce
of cement

Manufacturing Company

pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc. Pipe
works Goruer Fox and Cove
Sts., Portland, Me.
bend all
orders to

j.L

api-godif*_

U

SMITH
S Hote

for MOBIL*:.

®nrfi
j cngageiL

<l%cotloied,’> having pari
F*r freight apply to
.* act
mm
nwm •
«r.

of

her cargo

HV A.

THE

—

anil

DIRECTORS

Burglar-proo

29 Market

SHAREHOLDERS:
John Mussey, H. J. Libbv, F. lv. Swan, Jacob MrLellan, William E. Gould, Philip II. Brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H.
Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Pertlaud; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill,

Keadlicld; Joseph Dane, Kcnnebunk.
Ia. I>. M. SWEAT, PrrHiffeni

W. COOMK8, Secretary.
EST'For circulars or information addie
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
A.

~€tTT
FOR

Jtf

63LASS

HOOKS. WINDOWS,
CABINS, &e„ &c

SHIP’S

rilHEun lersigued is now prepared fo furnish cut
X
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any m New Eiigladn, and all work is
wan anted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety ol new and
original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
Mj term* arc n« low nscnn be obtained
the country.

Rope Strapped)

or

THOS.

AT

Street, Portland
(uf

FOB SALE.
Steam Engine and Boiler
fdlllE ENGINE ail upright of about six horse
X power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
louble the power of ibe englce. Apply to WILLI a M Ln WELL, 3C Union street or W. H. PENN F.LL Sr. CO.. 38, UnioK street.
jne28dtf.

—

LAUGH LIN

&

SON’S,

16 A- IS CENTER ST.
Iron Sheaves in great varietv,with
er Bushings.
Prices ou application.
aug7

Square, Portland,

AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’S GOODS,
so long and favorably known in this
community.

8fc23—_eod3m
DR.

Use RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
Use RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL
Use RENNE'S MAGIC OIL

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bouton <& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Motiday, Wednesday and Friday, ami with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nluayn in advance of all oilier fine*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and

for Headache,
for Toothache.
for Sprains,
for Neuralgia,
tor Catarrh,
for Colie and Crampt*.
f r Cholera Morbus,
lor Kidney

Complaint.

Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’,

WROUGHT

IRON

FURNACE.

or

FOR

eod&vv3m

YACHT

without Roll«leod3m

RIVAL

FORE

STOKE,

STREET.
dtf

Sj'°_
A NEW BOOK BY

vuc

WILL

FIND

THIS FOR

0. W,

in Portland

SALE

AT

FULLAM’S,

Who is authorized by

give
GUARANTEES

COMPLETE
with

us

to

each Furnace sold.

Please Call and examine.

sei;_

jiuu

aiiun

win sen.

rtuivut

Ul'UUU

will give you choice of field, and Golden Returns.
Get on the course at once and you will win. Out lit
costs nothing, everything furnished. Send in your
names, and towns you want, or for circulars at once.
Andress, AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., HarttORD, Ct.

_seldd-twt

THE PROOF.t“ave«
great sufferer
CATARRH for many years.

from

1 have

ASSIGNEE'S
CY of the

PENbACOLA LUMEER COMPANY, Bankrupt.
To be sold as an entirety. By order of the U. S
District Court, the undersigned will tell at public
auction, by Adrian H. Muller & Son, Auctioneers,
on Friday, the 5th
day of November next, at 12
o clock noon, at the
Exchange Salesroom, 111 Broadway, m the city of New York, all the real and personal property of the above named
bankrupt, consisting of new steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
and carpenter shop and tools; 28
dwelling
houses;
wharf and landing; 1 large stern wheel
steamer;
9 lighters; platform scales; office and house furniture ; 6 tons old iron; 110 T rails; 6 tongue
switches;
6 open sockets; G frogs; 1 large
safe; 1 watchman’s
clock; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars; l wagon; 2 mule
carts; 2 doublo and 1 single harness; 1 mud drum;
G pairs iron car wheels; pile driver; 7
skids; 1 yawl
boat; 11 lumber trucks; 1 grist mill; Sold iron boilers; 3 old engines; cetween 30,000 ami 40,000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
pine land in the counties of Escambia and Santa
Rosa, Florida; an undivided half interest in
all timber on 4,500 acres in the
county of Escambia, Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of pine' land in the
county ot Escambia, Alabama; an undivided half
interest in 7, G88 acres pine land in said county of
Escambia, Alabama; 1 store at Whiting, Alabama,
Mill, houses, etc., situated at Molino, 23 miles north
of Pensacola, cn Pensacola and Louisville Railroad,
whose tracks run iuto the mill yard. The attention
ot capitalists and lumbermen is invited to this
sale,
which is peremptory, and embraces all the property,
real and personal, of tire Pensacola Lumber Com-

PPIII?

RflTTI V

sepl5_<I4wt

$1,200
Invested

PROFIT ON $100

Stock Privileges in Wall St. Books
and Circulars telling, “How :tis done,” sent free.
Address 3axter & Co-, Bankers, 17 Wall St.,
New York.sel5(14wt
in

_

S8*g |8

jfN

Birds, Animals. Deer Headu, Fishes, Ac.
prepared, Smiled and Iflountetl to order.

? s.

a

on

TTSXG

Tablets,
BLUE BOXES.

PUT UP ONLY IN
A TRIED AND SI)RE KE.TIEDV.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWJN& GO.. Boston, Mass.

omifpEXPLANATORY CIRCU-<h1rt +n
wJjlUUAKhowSlO TO $500 inves-$lU 10

ted in Stock Privilege*, lias paid
will pay large profit*. Rail(fefflfl
road Stocks, Bonds and Gold bought
lnfere*t Six per Cent, allowed
on Margin*
on deposits subject to sight draft.
Buckwatcr Ac
Uo.. Banker* and Broker*, No. IO Wall
Street, New York, P. O. Box Ail7.

—IN—

Kand

SQUARE.

Club Ticket, nl very Cow Calls Molil.
J.

V

<IecI5

I*.

BCKMIAM.

sep23

ecdly

tpOUli

AliBOTTS Age

m

POPULAR
Koiice.

uiCTARY
IIIo 1 l/lv

riAIIE undersigned respectfully informs (lie Pulilie
i tliat lie lias opened an office for tbc sale or transfer of Ileal Estate, and all binds of merchandise. I
have on bard now several lots and bouses for sale ill
the most desirable location.
I have also the finest
and for building or plastering purposes.
Parties in
need oi tbc same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Eleliange.
aijrl
dlimlvU
3_

OF
MAINE.

The Stock is Mantle Frames, Monument.",, Tablets
Gravestones, &c. Please call and examine as I oiler
them less than cost.
octldSw_T. F. FLANNERY.

Dry

For sale in lots

J. W.
'J IO

BEST

Flooring.

THE

FLOORING,

850.000 BONANZA^

Invested in Wall St., often
99
leads to a Fortune. Ftlij
particulars scut free. Address, PEIfOLETOM
A HEAD, 03 Wall Slretl, New Yorfe.
sep28t-lw

loans at

Cargo Prices.
DEERINC,

/K

eodtf

Noticerequiring work don please apply lo
“Home” of W.C. A., No. 10 Spring St.‘ plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, cmbrthlng auc lancy-work n wools, <£c., &c.
oc29tf

FOR AGENTS

sep?8__t4w

Commercial direct, Foot of Centre Ml
ne»2

PAY

a day guaranteed using our Well An|L lJK «erdr Drills. 8IOO a niontli paid
nl W I to good Agents. Auger book free. .Jils
Y“v/ Auger Co., St Louis, Mo.

PERSONS

A*

sep28Uw

i

Jtab Printing of every description
ly executed at this Office.

seal,

jPassenfrer Offices
74 EXCHANGE 8T ,
—

AWD

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets

s old at

Reduced Rates!

OeiroD, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, 51. Coni., Omaha,
Wait Cake City,
Haginaw, SI. Paul,
Denver. San Franc iseo,

To Canada.

gud aL' points in the

V' est an«l

Northwest

Southwest.

J O. EURN1VA1, Agt

.R-U^AY is in splendid
:—
r*;
n®fVr°?h
<V£JKJ/iv ^OOM
CP^PULLMAN PALACE DR. VVY^S,
AND SLEEPING CARS are attach*. V0*11® train®
Portland at 7.00 a. m. and
THE

GRAND TRUNK
wen

eouippeu *•
stock, and is making ibe beet cdv
eat time of any route from Portlai.
condition,

is

M

tion.

passenger for every $500 additional value.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBLRG RB

n

SUMitlEK ARRimEiWS

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

FRANKLIN WHARF,
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M.,
WHARF, BOSTON, daily

European and American'Plan.
The Bay State House, situated on Hanover street,
less than ten minutes’ ride from the Northern and
Eastern Depots, having undergone thorough and extensive repairs, with the addition of a new and
spacious Dining Room, a fine Billiard Hall, and
several suits of private parlors, together with new
furniture aud carpets, and the introduction of all
the appliances of a first-class hotel, making it one ot
the best houses in Boston, will bo OPENED
OCTO RER I, §-H7Si9 under the management of
FRANK S. BROCKWAY,long known in this city and
elsewhere as an accomplished and successful landlord. None but good servants will be employed, and
no pains spared for the comfort of guests.
Horse cars pass the liouse;every few miuutes to various parts of the city, and near all places of amuse-

iisuauayM

Portland,
and
at 5

INDIA
P.

M

excepcea;.

FARE

$1.00.

Passengers by

this Line are reminded that they ecomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconveulence of arriving in Boston late

at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young'
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickers to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.

J.B.COVLE, JR. General Agent.

octl874

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.
SUMMER

Coaches will be at the depots and boats to convey
passengers to the house.
Terms $1.50 to $2.00 per day, including rooms.
Gentlemen doing business at the North End will
find this house an excellent place to get a good din-

ARRANGEMENT.

FARES AM) FREIGHT REDUCED.
TWO

PER

TRIPS

The

ff

s.

I

Hotel,

TON,

WEEK.

Steamer LEWIHCapi. Charles

M‘'ering.

will

leave Kail-

road Wharf, loot ot Slate St.,
every T U E S l> A V
and FRIDAY E V E N ■ N G S, AT IO
R’UGOUK, For Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,)

ME.

Hotel during the past year has been entirely
remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24
new rooms, also new dining room, reading
room,
sample rooms and billiard hall, giving it a capacity
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now. wilh
one exception, the largest Hotel in the city.
It has
been newly painteo and frescoed, refurni-hcd, (many

Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
Thursday Mornings at 4.HO, touching ;:n
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning

carpeted, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean
ami bright, and will be kept in all respects as a first
class lioiel. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to commercial men and pleasure parties.
Jrs table will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market affords.
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Ag’t.
Portland, March 5,1875.
roar20tt

rooms w

ith black walnut

lurniture)

and

and

Trains lor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at

Portland.

newly

C. B.

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corm-r Tine and Park Streets,
H

IS,
A

WlNili, Proprietor

first-class He tel in every respect, ara view to the wants
the commercial and pleasure seeking

ranged especially with
,public.

xnarl3-dtf

Price, Ttcenty-fivc Cents.

Newspaper
Advertising.

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all tlie towns in the
United State*, the Territories and the Dominion of
Canada, having a population greater than 5.00U according to the last census, together with the names ot
the newspapers having (he largest local
circulation in
each of the places named. AUo a
catalogue of newspapers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canaihi pu'itnig over
5,000copies each issue. Also, all tlie
ltelic"His, AgneuHural, Scientilie and
Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational,
Comuiercial. insurance, Real
Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical,
and
other special class journals; very comhashion,
lsts* To2etb°r with a complete list of over
300 German
pliers printed in the United States.
Also, an e.ssay upon advertising; many tables of
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, and everything wlr.ch a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Address RIdi. I*. KOWEEE Ar CO.,
41 Park Kow, New York.
*e7

dl3$m
Vaults (Icaitetl.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling
at or addressing
R. GIBSON,
588 Congress Street

ALL

oetidtf

Trains arrive In Portland in

season

for trains to
m. and

Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and 6.00 p.

for

leaving at 7
Steamers
trains

Freight

will

p.

run

in.

between

Portland and

Fabyan’s daily, leaving Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Fayban's at 7.50 a. m.
«*• HAMILTON. Superintendent.
Portland. Aug 9. 1875.
1y3dtf

EASTERN

RAILROAD.

FARE REDUCED.

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport

and

Hampden.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with
stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for
neighboring
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox <&
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland §1.00, Camden.§1.50
Belfast, Searsport and Sandy Point_ 2.00

USE,”

jnei2StfManagers,
f*E WITT HOUSE,

BANGOR.

fast Steamer, CITl’ OF RimiflOND,
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday FveningN, at 10 o’clock.

Eft ESSE EE ISO
Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

S. II. MANLEY * SOM,

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock daily for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake dally for Standish Comer.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield dally for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg
daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
STEAMBOAT CONNECTION
with 7 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Har- 0
iison, Wateiford and Mouut Pleasant.

The

VERKIN, Prop.

opened June 15 for transient and permanent
boarders during the summer months.
Applications
for board can be made at NO Worcester Nlrrel
Boston, or at tlie BUSNELI, IIOI NK, Old
Orchard Bench,

Scbngo Lake. Fryebnrg, No. Conway
Crawford’s, Fnbynn’ft and all inlerme
diate Station* at 7.10 a. m. and 2.10 p m.
Returning Train* will leave Fabyan’* at
7.30 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.; No. Conway at 9.10 a.
ii. §nd 3 45 p. m.; Fry* burg at 9.35 a. m. and
4.11rp. m.; Raid win at 10.20 ft. in. and 4.56 p.
in.; *ebago Lake at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
in., arriving in Portland at 11.40* m. aud
6.15 p. m.
For

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

HOTEL,

POP I LA K HOUSE has been leased for the
TldtS
of 1875 by S H. MANLEY & SON, and
will be

Railroad Wharf,

and until further notice, Passenger Trains will leave
Eastern and Maine Central Railroad Station, Portland, foot of State Street, as follows:

..

PORTLAND-*

ON"
TT.TT'R.Oa *NT T>t
a xr
OJN TTTTE
THKEUKOPEAN
plan.
Corner Irvins Place nnd
U Street, New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
Tlie most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to tho great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.

sep27d&wlyl0

Ou and after Monday, An?. 9,1875,

cure a

ment.

A handsome octavo vol. illustrated.
Nowraady. One canvasser is taking
over 100 subscribers i>er week.
Every
family in the State should possess a
For territory and terms adcopy.
dress

"OP

Lewiston and Auburn at 3-30 awl

m.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager*
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland, June 21.1875Jnel7dt

ON THE

ot

B. B. RUSSELL. Publisher,
55 Cornbill, Boston.
sep28t4w

m.

Leaving

Every

To sell our Stereoscopic Views, Chronio*,
dewing S*Ik, ami 9<i*iru Thread. Address,
D. I/. GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord, N. H.

X & 11-4= Incli

or car

for

Town.

For the “WIGWAM and WARPITII. or
Royal thief in C’liain*,” by Hon. A. B. Meacham, ex-Supt. of Indian Affairs, and giving a Com
plete and Truthful History of Govt. Transactions
with tho Indians for Thirty years.
Startling and
Thrilling Narratives and Adventures, in fact, toe
most wonderful hood ot the Age. The Leading PaWee lire an Agency
vers are full of its praise.
at once if you want a good biihine**, of 1>. L.
GUERNSEY. Publisher, Concord, N. H. gep23t4w

Tlie Marble Manufacttiriug: Establish,
meut, .No. 3 Preble Street.
Must be sold to pay bills, or sell at auction soon.

FIRST QUALITY

Wanted

AGENTS” WANTED

Business Chance Cheap

Southern Pine

at*

m.

Accommodation for South Par’s at 6 p. m.
will arrive as follows:
at oJ®.
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West

one

BAY STATE HOUSE

f4w

_

ARRANGEMENT’

The Company are not responsible for bag*,
r80n"
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and hat p». 6 01
ai) unless notice is given, and paid for at the ra

REOPENING OF

gep?8•d4wt

Gallery,

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.
8UMMEL’

leaving
1.20, yP*
'eir0,t 411(1
Baggage checked trom Portland to
exanun*.
Cbjcago, and not subject to Cufteflft Hotua

accor-

season

Wells’ Carbolic

Grand Trank ft. ft. of Canada-

Quebec,

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

SUMMER RESORTS.

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

BURNHAM’S

MARKET

*

$

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Ju2___dti

Photograph

?§o
9

0

FOB

Specialty.

E3P*Fancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds
hand in their seasou; also, Eggs for Setting.

o

r

_

nv/ i j^juo*

la

*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

>•

^ 1

S

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, Ac,
Feathers

u

g

dt*

jut9

1.30 p.

from the date of the commitment thereof.
H. W. HEKSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sep2dtd

WESTMINSTER

s

YORK.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

anglO^eodtf

2 1

CO.

Discount of Five Per Cent,
be allowed on all taxes paid within
sixty days

of the

i'4

I'aMMOugrr Train, will arrive from Lewis-

ton. Bath and Augusta at 8.15 and 8.50 a. m.
Prom Huugov. Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan;.
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, A'o., at 2.20- and'
2.25 p to. A Pullman Parlor Car ijiaa willj
this train from Bangor.
Prom Augusta, Rockland, Bath, and LewSton. at 6.IB p. to,
tight Trnin from Sit. John, Bangor, &c., at
1.45 a. m.
Through Freight Trains daily to all points
on Maine Central, Knox & Liucolu, and European.
& North American railroads.
FAYSON TUCKER. Supei.'ntendent.

On ami after Monday, June 21st, 1875,
trains will run as follows:
G.30 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
train
Express
Express train lor Island Pond, Montreal and Quea.
m.
bec at 7
and LewExpress tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn
Mail train for Island Fond, (stopping at
ston
all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting witb night
Montreal and the West at
mail train for

MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitied up
with line accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
^'“Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Snippers are requested to s< nd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days tliey leave
Portland. For further information applv to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

THIS

TYLER,
lAXIDEftmiSlS,
16 Temple Street Portland, Maine.

gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman.
PnrlOr Car is run with this train to Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.15 p.m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
I,rare Portlnud 5.20 p. m. tor Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.

ery

NOTICE

PORTLAND,

&

WILLEY

Leave Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Batl). Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhe-

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev-

Treasurer’s Office, I
September 1, 1875. J
is hereby riven that the Tax bills for the
year 1875, have been committed to me with a

United States

sc25dtnov5_61

Bangor <£c.

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia

FRANKS. BROCKWAY, Manager.
oct7deo<l2m
J. A. TURNER, Proprietor.

_

0 11a

Powngrr Train lenre, Portland 7.00 a.
for Lewiston via Danville Junction.
Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,

p.

ner.

pany. Terms—ten per cent, cash on day oi sale:
40 per cent, within 30 days; 50 per cent. In six
equal
promissory notes, with endorser, bearing interest at
7 per cent, and payable in
3,6,9,12, 15, and 18
months from the day of sale, secured
by mortgage.
For full inventory,description and
particulars, apply
to the undersigned, at his office, No. 56 Wall
street,
New York, or to Adna C. Cann,
Esq., Molino, FlorC. EDGAR SMITH, Assignee,
William R. Darling, 56 Wall Street, New York.
Solicitor for Assignee,
Pine Street. New lrork.

Pnrtlnnil

•gitm^ayga

tried all

use of glasses, and I feel that I cannot
xepay you for what von have done for me.
Mas. Kate Hugiis, 427 W. 32d Street, N. Y.
The above can be verified by apmPT A T
IIlLiIl 1 illxlij plication to Mrs Huabs.
HENRY REED & CO.,
643 Broadway, New York.
IJUilLIji

icnves

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

CITY or PORTLAND.

TTrvrn n y

(jrg>Train

from
Express
5.40

TAXES FOR 1875.

will

ndM.>>1

for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au-

m.

4 0 4*
8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at est at 2
p.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ami the W

oct5dtf

In

Commencing June 21,1875.
Night I'nllmnn 't'rain from Hoaton leaved
Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. C'llais, St. John.,
Houlton, St Stephens and Halifax.

a. in.

Bridges

warrant for the collection of the same.
an ordinance of the City, a

TIME,

OF

Trains

hereby given that Brackett Street
Bridge over the track of the Boston & Maine
Railroad w‘11 be closed to travel during the building
of a new btidge, commencing October 5, 1875, until
urther notice.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

dance with

CHANGE

p.

is

NOTICE

RAILROAD.

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

ADVERTISEMENTS

remedies, and have been treated by several of the
best physicians of New York and also at the hospitals, but all of no avail; they said 1 could not be
cured and must die. My bead ached continually,

discarded the
SALE IN BANKRUPT.
real and personal property ot the

TO NEW

NOTICE.

Now then is the lime to
to experiment on other

entirely ceased, have no headache, the senses of
taste and smell and hearing entirely restored, have

3rn

8

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Portland. Oct. 5, 1875.

and the discharge from my head was very profuse
and offensive, the bones were corroded and
rotting
away, my senses' of smell and taste were entirely
gone, my bearing badly affected, and my eyesight so
much impaired as to require the use of glasses; I
was unable to do anything, and was confined to
my
bed a large portion of the time; when I commenced
using HR. LANE’S CATARRH CURE,
and am to-day a well woman.
The discharge lias

97 Federal St»

of the

they can obtain a copy ot the treatise on ••ITS
ACTION AND RELUCTS,’* free.
Where
also may be seen a large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 fo 5 p. m
augll
dtt

MARK TWAIN

season

Mondays and Fridays at

Experience proves it to be a radical cure foi the
following diseases:
Consumption, Dronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt liheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Dropsy,
Female Complaints, Dyspepsia, &c., Ac.
Persons convalescing from Fevers, Diphtheria, &c..
will find this a powerful auxiliary.
Persons suffering from the above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 Gaboon If lock, where

CITY

is now ready to take private parties to
diamond or Pleasant Coves, deep
A,
11 Fishing, or to auv ot the Pleasure
Resorts
in Casco Bay. \\ ill accommodate
•Ifcfcaw.
sixteen people comfortably. Has Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also litted with
Dishes for Chowder or Gunner Fry.
A thoroughly competent man provided to lake
charge ot the Yacht, Apply ior terms to

ir.T

furnaces this

HARPSWELL,

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

A

GEO. W. RICH & CO.*§

All who require
and vicinity

'£± Ex-

change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49£ Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. F1LKINS.
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’ t. New York.
dtf
ocll ’73

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
General Agents, I’oiiland, Jtte.

success

Central

Maine

m.

the Only Inside Home
Avoiding Point Judith.

WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprie' nrs, Pittsfield, Mass.

AW

PIERCE’

IMPROVED

300 M\

C. II. FAKLEY

4 Exchange
ap29

sure as

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m,
From Pine Street Wharf, PhilaUeli.lii*. at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
1
■‘sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R..and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NA.apaOK. Agehl.
TO l.eng Wharf. Boat—.
n23-iy

gusta.

others.

This is

VA1I

AVdkUI^XV

inward it never does harm,
you’re faithful ‘-it works like a charm,**

MED OMEN TREATMENT!

THE

AND

jne!4_

W

of all

or

Continued

CO., FOR THE ISLANDS.

BROS. &

ITS—

VAULTS.
07 Exchange Street, Portland.

in

on

FULLER,

NUTTER

Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

U9 tUnrbat Square Portland Me.
eodtf

aul7

FOR

As

aul7

—

ANf> SEE THE AMOVE AT

CALL

CO.,

of the I.ceidnlare
of Maine 1875*
nn act

Ronno’c! Maori r» Oil
Used outward

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,
ahead

Astonishing Developments,

—

FOTJR, SIZES.
The Number Six just finished, has immense radiating surface, and is designed for heating large dwelNO 1>©»T. NO
lings or public buildings.
C^INKERS.
Perfectly warm air anil
plenty of it,

Hat Birds nnd

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT

NUTTER BROS. & CO.

'"1

will make a few more engagements for the winter
months to give her popular domestic and
dramatic
Readings, she takes pleasure in referring to Prof. T
F. Leonard, of Boston, John G. Whittier and
others.
Rot being under the
management ofanv Lyceum
Bureau parties may address her at the Mt. Cutler
House. Hiram, Mi ne, or in
Boston, care of Oliver

Barstow’s Plate Iron Furnace,

ida-

be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at 418 Cumberland street, cornpr nf
ner
of (4rppn
also tn
let with
with hoard
to Ip!
board aa nlaadont
Green, alsn
front
pleasant fmnt
chamber unfurnished willi side room and large closet
attached.selldtt
or

our

®2e

—

Bpringflola. (lari ford,
*ork, Philadelphia
Washington n! „

LIZZIE BASTON

PROCTOR.

Board,

dark hair

& Rochester Tickets
—

about to remove to
CHARLES M. HAY', KES.
am

August 11th, 1875.

good*.

offered for the arrest of

REDUCE!*

numbered 27

Bond & Co.

I

ATONING TON

well

(Iron

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book.

$1.50. Easy Anthems.

Sent, post-paid, for

of

South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore
street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also the lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
street, being the lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett.
Also the large lot ot land in the lear of the last
mentioned lot. and also in rear ol the brick stores
Nos. J87, 185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage
way
leading from Central whaif to Moulton street, being
tho store and lot now occupied by Bryant & Burns,
Pumt) and Bl* ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huutington and by J. H.

as

bo cured with these
of remarkable cures iu
can

in*, touching at Chebengue, Little Che*
bengue and Long Iwlaud. Returning, will leave
Portland Pier, at 3 p. m. touching at the above landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way. For
particulars inquire ot Captain on board or STEPHEN
RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
rtySdtf

room.

©euu ior circular.

cor-

jSKI
sweetest hymns and tunes.

Leader. c‘an®:
Chorus Choir. tniw Chorns<'8 am!

drawing

Retail ueaiers, so Blackstone street, Boston. Mass.

brick

bargain

No freight received after 10 a. m. on day Cf sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE*
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
P. S.—For the present the steamship “Chase” will
leave Portland on TUESDAYS at 4 P. IH.
oct28dtf
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.

remedies. See certificates
our “Medical Advirer.’’
I shall he in attendance at the Portland office
Tuesdays and Wednesdays of the first and third
weeks of each month. Respectfully submitted to
the public.
Dr. Si tll EL EOWAEtD*.
ge21d6m

daVVUXLV

Sat’d’y

Wharfage.

<

October 1st. $10.00.

a.

ready for Canvassers.
get Territory. Don’t stop

dwelling bouse, with the large lot
land connected therewith, situated at the
THE
of Free and

a

strength remaining,

ho

&

{^“RETURNING

m.

On and after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Cupt. G.
LOWELL, Will leave Hnrps-

Just

FOR SALE

MY

OB'

to 9 o’clock p.

Cases which have been pronounced incurable by
physicians are especially solicited. Dr. Kelley’s
Medicines have reached and cured hundreds ot just
such cases. If a patient suffering with any of the
above diseases has any reasonable amount of ner-

The handsomest Stove in the market. Its elegant
and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in

selliltf.

now

dlmeodllm&w6w

—

a. m.

Steamship

rak

Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.

PORTLAND.

NEW ARTICLE.

ESTATE

South streets, and

WTIlUNGER,

The Barstow Parlor!

<

ner

DAYS

o’clock

rA LARGE ASSORTMENT

Peering.

my22tf

Tunes,An"JCms’

40 per cent

vous

IN
PA lO
THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

“Pa I*
The favorite
MOUTH” (built expfemly fo itlie
route) W. A. Colby Commander
witl leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Stalest., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. in. for HALIFAX, direct, tasking connections with the Intercolonial Railway, Ur Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pietou, and steamers
or Prince Edward Island;
also at New Glasgow,
N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. rft.
Excursion tickets to Htfllfa* and return good until

DR. MARSHALL
he in constant attendance at the above named
office, where those suffering with Pulmonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases ot the Liver, Heart.

Wed’s’y

every

~RAIL ROADS.

Will. rRnnrflion, to L'-co. Ed^td.1..
E
land, Gape DrHon mad *t. ?hun*

will

other

LINE TO

port

Ao

DIRECT!

competent and exDerif.ticed physician, to open ati
office in Portland, Wo I Atyrile Hi., where all the
genuine .remedies ,of the late Dr. <L CLAWSON
KELLEY can he obtained.

—

StcaniMiip Line.
Leave each

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

save

Has CLINKERLESS GRATE, ILLUMINATED FIRE BOX, Broiler, Door and
patent Shelf attachment.

A

P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
MAIL

For beauty of Design, Economy, Con*
venience and Durability stands without
a rival.
It is adapted for

$3000

1875._

WM.

to
them irom the venders of spurious
THAT
medicines I have induced DR S. MARSHALL,
ft

Dividend to Policy Holders oe
Premiums terminating in 1874,

LOSSES

A tw o story double house and one
and a halt story store with about
35.00(1 fopt of Infill nt Itlnrrill’a (\ir_
cer.
For particulars inquire of
DAVID TOR REV

Peering, Sept. 11,

Portland.

janll ly

FuSIlC*

Notice to the

$16,003,584.74

EMPRESS RANGE

Lelfi to Lease ou three years with the privilege
of buying.
SOLID WHARF TO LEASE,
On Back Cove foot of Franklin Street, convenient
to railroad and well adapted for a Lumber or Coal
Wharf or a Stone Yard.
MOSES GOULD,
se25d4w55 North Street.

Living ofWaters.
rich
tlie

Perkins

and

west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding.
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK. Agent,
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE, Jr.,

ATTENTION TO LADIES
Operations performed by MRS. I)R. WELCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
order.

Kidneys ami Spleen, Eiuptions of all Descriptions,
Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma,"Female Complaints, Cos*
tiveiiess, Darrhcca, Fits, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, ImpntenCy, Bronchitis.
Gout, Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy, or any other
disease, can consult him free of charge from 9

feW

A

PLEASANT furnished

For Choruses, Conventions and Choirs.

ASSETS

CORRESPOND ENT,

any

CAPITAL chance is oflered for a smart, energetic man to engage in the retail grocery trade
in a pleasant village a lew miles from this city, and
if applied tor before October 15th will he sold at a
bargain. Church, school and post office near by.
Satisf ictory reasons given for selling. For further

to

located at

216 Federal St., Cor. Temple, Portland

design

To Let with Board

For Devotional Meetings, (just published)

The

to

oct-1

Only

—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or passage.

JOHN

THE

particulars address,

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and from
Portland and all other points in
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn. Central and the Phil.& Reading It. R.’b
and to all the principal cities in the South and South-

WOOD OR COAL.

Block of new, pleasant and sunny bouses on
Chestnut Street, with 7,000 feet of land. The
liousees are new; containing 10 rooms each, with
oath room, water closets, gas fixtures and fur.iace;
with all modem improvements in any first-class
house. If not sold by Oct ober 2d, will be let, $550
per anumn. A favorable opportunity to purchase a
first-class bouse in tbe heart of the city, on very

Apply

ON

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

to Let.

or

or

35 cl*1 Tlie newRi'vpt est,
^llllllllH AilVtI.
as it is one of tbe
best of Sunday School Song Books.

treasury

—

acres.

BOARD.

i.esirable offlres in the Merchants
THEBauk
building, recently occupied bv
..1

Marine Risks

Post Of-

seven

Steamers,

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

Surgeon Chiropodists,
Hare

of

AND

PI5 9 f iDELPHIA

__

pany.

BARSTOW'S

oet7dlw*

No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.

v***^*-o

INSURE AGAINST

Policy holders in tins Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

eoftGm*

HM on the
consisting
intervale,

near

TO BE LET.
■

CO.

uj m.

».»

aI*rlG

a 1J story house of ten
buildings consist
rooms, wood house and stable connected. Alse stone
whai fault boat home, There arc 130 young fruit
trees in good condition. The above place wdl be sold
at a good bargain if applied for soon. Enquire of
J. P. DELLOW,
on the premises.

Will be sold at

BR1CIC HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street*.
THEcontaining
all (he modern improvements. En-

quire

I’M. cm.

»

k

B O B T O JNT

—

and

SPECIAL

OF NEW YORK,

Farm (or Sale.

SMITH.

auM2w*;tfWondlnrd’a
To Eel.

inelGdtl

dly

JOHN

I’O Let.
Woodford’s Corner.

GOOD rents at
given immediately.

BROS,

PORTLAND
PHILADELPHIA.
Clydcrs Iron Line

Treated without Pain.

Office 166 Fore Street,

Falmouth Foreside,
fice and stores, consisting ot about
SITUATED
The
of

To Eel.
to
Cotton

ROOMS

HI.UUK.

BEEK1ING

_aug23ti

HOTEL TO LEASE.

PORTLAND

NUTTER

STEAMERS,

AND

SPECIALTY !

A

B unions,Ba<l Kails and Chilblains

lial Instance Company

Valuable Real Estate for

LET.

205 Middle street.

PHILADELPHIA.

BANGOR.
For sale in Portland by

The buildings consist of a
one story bouse and bain 40x60. There are about
3000 cords of bard and soft wood
Will exchange
*or property in Portland—persoual property or good
negotiable paper. Apoly to E. <«. PATl'ERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East of City Hall.
se7dtf

STORY in

Furnished House to be Eel,
on State street.
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Yerrill. at

108 WALNUT STREET,

wood, bishop & co.

Exchange 1!

or

Situated in Bartlett, N.
line of the P. & o. R. R.,
of 300 acres—100 acres

THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
up with counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the city.
Suitable for jobbing or manufac-

reliable

Manufactured

Cottage lor Sale.
rIIHE very desirable Cottage on Thomas street,
A near Spring street, is ottered for sale. It contains nine beautifully finished rooms, and all the
modern improvements tor comfort, elegance and
health. The lot consists of 5000 square feet of nicely
graded and cultivated land. Inquire of HENRY T.
CARTER, 188 Fore street
sepl4tf
Farm lor Sale

give you testimonials and references that will
satisiactory to you.
and for sale bv

we can

be

DISEASES OF THE FEET

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of BOSTON,

thoroughly

Hall.sepl 4dtt

$400

TO Eet.
TATICE and pleasant rooms to let, at 217 CumberXl land street, without board,
sepldttMRS. ALONZO BUTLER.

Petroleum, Grain and other Charters,
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made
the world.
Insurance eliected in

»

route._

Commission & Forwarding Merchants
marine
Offices.

LET

turing, or will be let lor cither, with plenty of storage room, over DHEPHEKD Ufc CHI’IS. Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery street, on the Spring Street
horse car
1an20d&wtf

CO.,

tho outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed.
it has
an unusually
large oven, and exntra deep flues. The
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing
any
warping. The broiling door is one of tbe most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on
successfully without auy odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appearance, and shows at all times the comlitiollof the flre
without opening the dOot. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom keeps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a hanule through the
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
tested in every
This Range has been
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the best Cooking Range ever
offered to tho public. Please Call and examine it and

present condition: or will be divided to
suit.
This room being thirty-five feet square;
will make two excellent stores ironting on Congress
Street. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, Williams’ Block, second east of City

SALE within ten to
twelve minutes walk cf City Hali at prices from
FINE

dtf

SECOND

MAINE.

The Illuminated Clarion Range Is one of tho most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
ever produced.
The following are sortie of its special features:
lllUmitialed fire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
holes; water front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from

in

HOUSE LOTS FOK

TO

practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count-

14

For Kent.
ROOM ill the
part of the United States
THEHotel,
recently occupied by M. Hogan, will he
let
its

906.

OC12

STREET,

PORTLAND.

piivato family

Room in the Second Story ol the
Printers’ Exchange. with pow'er il
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THCRSTOA &
CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

<ln Canal Bank Building,)
Will

a

rep22dtfP. O. BOX

TO

»p21tf

88 MIDDLE

gentleman and w ife without children,
NO. 1 MYRTLE STREET.

To Let.
three furnished rooms in
Preble House. Address

PIPING.
Counsellor at

a

ocl2__dtf

FEDERAL STREET,

C.

hu'S___

Furany after-

CONVENIENT Rent for
small family at
A
NO. 41 LINCOLN STREET.
oct4

We €. CLARK,

S.

A

rooms

To Rent.

Office Honrs, 2 to 4 P. M.
aep23__deod3m

AND

lor Sale-Price SI,GOO.
NEAT H story house in good condition; seven
rooms; lot S5x70. The property is located In a
good neighborhood, and within five minutes walk of
Market Square, 'title periect. Apply to F <i. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’ Block.
dim
House

ATLANTIC

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
sep28d2w93 Exchange Street,

dtf

GAS

stand for sal,e.-The
stock, good will and fixtures of one of the best
grocery stands in Portland, with a business of about
$12,000 per year. Also a five years lease of the
store and two tenements. Terms cash, or part cash
and bankable paper.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Wiliams’ Block.
d3w
oct5_

To Let.

55 FREE) STREET.

103

REAI,

ing 14 rooms, gas and Sebago; marble mantels in
both parlors; cemented cellar; good furnace; parlors
and hall elegantly frescoed. This property will be
sold on liberal terms and at a discount Irom cost.
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate,
Apply
Williams* Block.cctddlm

favorable terms.

bead of Brown St.
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
dtf

au28tf

ESTATE FOR SATE —The new
2£ story house, No. G Bradford Street; contain-

A

Opposite
al6

streets.

taken from

«. 4. CLARK, lfl. D.
FREE STREET,

74

Woodford’s
KOBE. The tinder
leaving the same at
ALMON LEACH,

very nice LAP
will be suitably rewarded by
Horse R.R, Office.
a

Commission Merchants,

EBEN 2*. PERRY.

PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 37oj
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl

at

Lost.
Drering’s Bridge and

BETWEEN
Corner,

GENERAL

LOAN

G.

oct7__d3t*

FOSS,

Marine Insurance 1

SESiSSSS; lands.

Lost.

BOVD BLOCK.

OX

dtf

Civil Engineers and Architects,
176 Middle Street,

TO

Real Estate Security, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.

Girls Wanted.
COOK and Chamber Girl, a Bhort distance from
the city.
Apply at No. 33 High Street,

H. HOWE & SON.

CLARION.

first claps

or

new

Wanted.

Wanted.

ARCHITECT

Plan., Detail., Superintendence, etc.,
ception of building.

Tin

Help Wauted,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St*

INSURANCE.

Otjit NEW
Portable cooking range.

Grocery

ucl*_d£_

LTPHO LSTERER

MIDDLE

with hoard.
Address,
A. B., Post Office.

A

J. H. HOOPER,

oxed and matted.

room

MIDDLE aged woman who wants a
good steady
home, to do general housework. Wages satisfactory. Apply COR. HIG U AND PLEASANT ST.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CHAS.

ate>

a

Estate

room

English.

oc2dtf

1-2

a

Wanted.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

ISO

Wanted.
niarried lady furnished
with hoard.
BY Address,
stating terms, which must be imtder-

Beal

BULLETIN.
MONEY

A Street._oc8d3t»
a

Patterson’s

38
Oc8illw*
at

TABLE BOARDERS at C62 Congress

FEW

octWlw*

STREET,

MANUFACTURER

F. G,
Apply

WANTED

BY Lady

O’Donnell & Sylvester,
84 MIDDLE

A

Wanted.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Counsellors at

Wanted.
CAPABLE KITCHEN GIRL.
High Street.

STEAMERS.

_MEDICAL

STOVES.

REAL ESTATE.

**

!

Bucksport, Winterport, Hamialen

ana

Bangor. 2.50
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’] Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland. April mb. 1875•
dt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHir CO.
Enmpoit,

f'nlaia and Si. John.
Windsor and Halifax.

FALL

TWO

Dicbv.

ARRAN GEMEN TS.

TRIPS

PER

WEEK

!

On ami alter MONDAY. October 4lh, the Steamers New Brun»\ wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, amt
Cityot Portland, Capt. S. 11. Pika
Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi
:--—State Street, every Monday anil Thursday at G.OO n
■

for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnoit on tho
same days.
Connections made at Eastport fi r Robbinston
m.

St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. Jolin for Digbv Annan

olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sheiliac
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
Summersnie, P. E. I.
t ^ Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o clock, p. m.
A. It. STUBBS. Agent,

_fur

Norfolk, Baltimore

& Washington

NTEAM*IIIP
Four linini

a

MKF

week

Fir**! C’laHM Nteam«hip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LA WR hM E.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From ISanIoii direct every
and mati hoav.
—

AND

—

BLACKS TON 1.
c'ind aIcCLELLA N.
From Proviilenee every W'EDiYEXOAl
anti SATI’RRAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandra by steamer Lady of the Lake end Jane
WM.

KENNEDY.

uu
Ou ana
and after
aner nonuay,
Monday, Sept,
sept, 227th,
71H, 1875,
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,loot

ol State Street,
Portland for PorlHmonlh end Boston at
•2.00 A. M., 19.00 A. M„ and 12.35 P. M. Berturning leave
BomIoii for Purldinomh and Portland
t8.30 A. 31., 112.30 P. M.. and *3.00 P. M
ficave Portland for Cape Elizabeth. Near

borough. Went Ncnrb«rough,Nac«,
deford, KennebunU, U « ll- North

Mid
Berwick. «outh Berwick Junction, Conway Junction.
Eliot and Bittery at
19.00 A. M.. 2.35 P. M.
For Naco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk,
Well*,
North Berwick, Nonth Berwick Junction, Conway Junction. Eliot and ELiflery at tO.OO A. M and *2.35 P. M.
For Naco, Biddeford
Kennebnnk. Conway Junction, Kittery and Portsmouth
at *2.00, t9.00 A. M., and *2.35 *>. M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Ncarborongh. Weal
Ncarborongh. Naco, en«i Biddeford at
5.20 P. M., Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A. M Train from Portlau«l connects at
Conway Junction with the 8.00 A. M. train from
HonIou lor North Conway.
Train* leave Port-month for Dover at 7.13P
9.00, 10.20 A. M., 3.00. 5.40, 7.00 P. M. Returning
atG.40, 7.50. 10.15. 10.C5 A. M., 4.10, 6. 20 P. M.
The 2 00, A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. M. Trains
from Portland make elope connections for New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.

PassuiL'crs ticketed through.
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, the Urand
Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec, and
all parts of Canada ICunl; and the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Anguata, Baugor, Uoekland, Belfant aud
other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with
Maine Ccitral and European A' North American
and intercolonial Railways for Baugor, Ml.
John, Blnlifitx and other points on these

roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train trom Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for AngiiNln, Both and I w i-io.i j and on MONDAYS, and THURSDAYS with the steamer
fur Eii-tport and Nt. John.
A Pullman
Parlor Car is run with the train leaving Boston 8.30 A. 31., Portland 1.10 p. 31. through to
Bangor; also with train leaving Boston 12.30 P.
.M. aud Portland 5.20 P. M.
11,rough to Augusta.
Returning, leave Augusta 6.00 A. M„ Portland
a°0 A. >!.. Danger 8.00 A. JI. and Portland 2.35
P. M. for Boston.
•Pullinau Sleeping Car Express Train.
.V. B.~
”*»* tram rims Sunday but nut on
Monday.
1A ccommodn t ion Tru n.
tFast Express.
CHARLES E. HATCH, (JeuT Man.
GEORGE BAOHELI'ER, Sup’t.
•Jiine
Jne21tf

21.1915._

Mosely.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Vn. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
tlie South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St..
Boston.
To all points of North and South Can lino, by Seaboard and Roanoke Kallroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore «Jfe Ohio
ft. 1C, C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.

Through bills
Agents.

of

lading given by the above named

Excursion Tickets $25.
Passage $15 00.
For ficight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washor
other
information apply to
ington,
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central

E.

no2dti

Wharf, Boston,

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St.
leads to many

slioi;**niid» of dollar*. |iro,ll,.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements ami quotat ion prices of all stocks
dealt in at the

\ew York Stock

Exchange,

mailed free to tliwe
desjilng to speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTHING!!AM Sc
CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
r>
,,
N. V. Stock Exchange,
Opp.
lg Wall sT. k y

deodly

A.

